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CHAPT8R t 

ORIENTATION TO THB STUDY 

Introduction 
Dance and drama are the two art forms most closely 

related among all of the arts. . John Martin, the outstanding 

dance critic and author, substantiotea this stet,e•ent as he 

affi-rms that the ·dancer and t :he · actor are in truth the same 

being; the difference exists onlt tn the purpose of this 

being • 1 The dancer &eeks to interpret t.be t ndividual - reipond.-

i ng to the untv~rse at a gi•e• moment ln ttme and space while 

the actor ·!• concerned with a specifie eboracter ln e partfc• 

ular situation or plot.2 

Both dance and diiama employ movement as their medium 

of expression and both sh ate a quality of ,sound with their 

action. Sound for the dancer possesses the same symbolic 

qualities as the dancer~• move•ent while the acto~•s comparable 

sound quality ls more exact ln that it comprises all forms of 

speech and oral expreaston. 3 

1John Martin, XntroduptiO!\ t.9. W, Dance (New York t 
w. w. Norton and Company, Inc., 1939), P• 83 .• 

21bid., p. 84. 

3~. 

1 
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The d!vidln• line between dance ond drama ls very 
thin. When a dancer ~tatea to experience an emotion blmselt 

but, rather, uses hls body es an instrument for the lnterpte• 

tation of en ~ntot1on, feeling or idea, be ' assumes another 

personality.. Thus the dancer becomes an actor but not in 

the senae of d~ametto form~ If, bowe,~r, the dancer inter~ 

prets e series of reel or imagfnery events, he enters upc:u1 a 
sequence of actions relevant ,o ·dramatic form. 1 lhiny dance 

compositions ere narrative ln type and, therefore, Imply both 

distinct characterizations and discernible plots. Jlhether 

these elements are presented in a detailed or skeletal form, 

they eontrlbut-e to the uni.fled structure which shapes the 

sequence of movemeat& comprising the dance cbmpotlt1on~ 

Dance 1.n dramatic form exists when it .ls concerned with a 

sequence of occurrences from ,vhicb the total experiencing of 

an idea, emotion or mood emergea .• 2 Tlte more reaU.stlc the 

movements used to portray these eventt, the more they belong 

to the .realm of dr,ama rather than to that of dance. 

The bGaic formula for dramatic form ls compriaed of 

a central theme, the introduction of a counter•thente in direct 
opposition t.o the first theme, and a crl .sla between the two 

opposing forces _ from whlcb one emerges vlctoriousl~. 3 Thlt 

1.!.PJ..g,. 

2Ibid. 

3 I bi ti • , p • 65_. 
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formula is also epplteuble to dance. Dence, b~sed upon 

intense emotSonbl qualities utilize only the emotional expert• 

ence of the eljth and the .climactic oute~mes eharaoterlsttc . 

of dramn whereas dances of a purely lyrical nature- are 

removed altogether trom the conflicts ot the . drematic form. 1 

The dance•drama, lnco~por•tin~within one struot~re both the 

intensity of conflict and the lyricism -of bat:mony, may be 

said to illustrate the dramatle torm !n its entirety. •, 

Martin points out that dance 1nd drama are, in reality, 

different levels of Uie tame art. 2 At ttmea dance ttnd drama 

are sep orated by a narrow riuu·gi n. only; at times the two forms 

are l nterr,oven; and, nt times, bo~b denee -trnd drama are 

actually one art. - The materials or basic ele11ent.s are , the 

same for both and it ts onlr the apprbacb to eomblning thtte 

elements which reveals the differe.nce between the two arts. 
'l'he approach to 1 composlt1on for dance ls through rhythmic 

movement abstracted from the literal repre,sentat!on of the 

subject whereas the approach to drams ts through action based 

upon natural ph7slcal responses. 3 Both the dancer and the 

actor rely upon their personal emotional atsocJ. ations wlth 

life for tr•nsl1t!on of thematic content into movement ot 

actton~-dance or drama. 4 Movement will alwayt be essential 

to the actor and drametic lnterpretatlon will remain necessary 

2Ibld. 

4Jbld., p. 86, 
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to the dtncer. In the opinion ot the investigator, dance• 

drama, untver,,l in Its appeal and in its employment ot the 

human being as its medium, · ls the closest to tlfe it -self and, 

the~ofore, the moat co~muntcative of all of the arts. 

Brie£ Hlstorlcal Surtrer of Dance-Drama 

Dance•drama began with prtrdtive man. Man was sur·• 

rounded by movement and sound when he came into being for 

both existed 1n the natural world o-f wlnd, waves, storms and 

shltthtg clo-uds. PrimltJ. ve turn was a p,art ot nature and 

nature was synon1mous wt th rhyt.hm. . T·he primitive at first 

felt onty his immedl•te emotions. - As t1me p11sed, he felt 

a desire to commvnioate to otberj his memories of these emo• 
t , ' 

tlons and to describe hi. s reactions to the world about htm. 1 

Since words did not exiat~ man could relite bis adventures 

only through movements and sound an tnus, a spontaneous, ~udi• 

mentary form ot dance-dram• came into being as the earliest 

form of communication between hum•n beings. The rhythm ot 
mo1tement and sound related • stor11 tlte movements were dra-

matic rat.her than redlst.toJ and an audience was present as 

the receiver of the remembered experience. 2 Primitive man's 

rhytllmtc expressive movement was the beginning of all art 

expreisions in -the human race. 3 

1nor is Bumph.rey, .. Dance Drama," The Dance !!.la. -!.l.!!.1 
Face1, ed. waiter Sorell (Cleveland and New· York• The ·world 
Publishing Company, 1951), p. 20~ 

2I bid. , p. 21. 
3T e d sh awn , Dane e We Must (P 1 t ts f 1 e 1 d , It ass a eh use t ts : 

The Eagle Printing end Binding Company, 1950), pp~ 9•10. 
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As min in primitive society .developed from the indl~ 

vldual and fa~ily lnto a clan and tribe, new emotions and 

event ·s arose which he expressed and eommunicated through dance 

and dram,. Prlmlt!ve man developed tlaneet for preparation 

of and victory over battle, dances ot tourtihlp, dances for 

mnrrlage, dances for blrth and dances for death. 1 As ·prlai-
tiV·e man began to settle in one area and cease ronm.ing the 

land as a nomnd, be developed dance& for tilling the .soil, 

planting ~tbe seed, pra7ino for r~ln and harvettlng his cropa.2 

·emotion, rh.ythnt end desire for <lomn1u,11ication were ever present 

to infuse these denee movements with dramatlc ·feellng for 

without these three elements I nbeient in man, there would be 

no memories. no adventures, no feelings of hope and despair, 

joy and sorrow, either to . appreciate or to shbre. The oldest 

and most direct approach to drama wa, through danoeJ there~ 

fore, since every potential experience and expressive move-

ment of which man is capable ls inherent i~ the human ~~dy. 3 

As elvillzation advanced, movement and sound continued 

to play their dual role in daily Uvlng. In Egyptian culture, 

for ex.ample, dance and drama became a part of the elaborate 

ritual of dally life. 4 Through dance-drama, the people were 

educated in their religiou$ doctrines and observed their 

1I l . ·' --2..!.£·, 

2Ihi<l __ ., p. 1.0. 

pp. 10-11. 
311 m~1p hr cy, il• .sil, 1 p. 21. 
4Ibid. 
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prescribed tituats.1 At . the same tin1e, a secular form of 

dance and dramt existed thtough the actitities of ptofessfonal 

pcrtormers~ 2 

The height · of the development· of · dance-drama was 

reached. in the period ot Grecian culture and, speciftcally, 

in the Greek tragedy. 3 .· In Gr:(uiee, d·anco and dram~ were not 

only taseporabl& fto~ rellglous_tituall but they were an 

lrnportant adjunct to military ttalnlng and · a popular aspect 

of re1lreatlon 1 n f1hiett tlle Greek thtHlter played an integral 

part. 4 Grach.tally tltf drnma became the dominant element 1.n 

the development 0£ the Greek t:r•gedy r1nd oversba(Unved hi 

importance the eomplenlentary elentent of uenee. 5 But the 

innate impulse to dance persisted among tbe people and con• 

tinued ln their private live&) t~klng the torfu ot pantomtmlo 

danee.s. These satirical performances opened the way for 

drama removed from dance as an essential -complement. 6 

t 
""Shawn, il• cl1t .• , p. 12. 
2Ltncoln Kirst et. n, O,gnctt (New York t G. P. Putnams • 

Sons, 1935), p. 11. 

'3 Humphrey. U• cit., p. 21. 
4curt Sachs, Wgrld HJs;torx !!J_ lJJJt Danee (New York: 

Bonanza Books, 1937), p. 3. 

5 . . ' Humphrey, ltil• ei t .• , p. 22. 

6Regiuald St .... Johnson, A Uisj;.gry; !.t D1-n&Jing (London i 
Simpkin, Maraball, ltamilton, Kent and Comp•ny, 1906), p. 34~ 
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When the Romans oamt into power, they adopted the 

Greek arts including dance and drama but graduelly degraded 

their pur1ty ot form and their ritualistic purposes~ 1 The 

Greeks bad maintained a perfect· balance between .song, verse, 

dance, and ~xpressi.on wb~reas th.e Romons, la.eking in taste and 

obses.&ed- w.1tb worldline.ss and power., ex:aggoreated ,and distorted 

tbe ,gubtle aspects of mime and fpectacle which were charact~r-

1 stie of Ute lyrie dance-dr a1u1. 2 · The pantomimic danoe•dt&Pia 

was developed ea an independent expreiston o.f art in Rome nnd 

tlourt·shed u·nder Ute rule of -the caesars.3 

Aft~r the fall of the Rcunan Empire, theatrical dattc·e 

and d~anta ceased to exist opel'lly for almost • thousand years" 4 

It was the prectlee of the early Christian Church whleb saved 

dance-drama• continuing it as .a part o.f the tltual of worsbtp. 5 

These rellgious rituals known · as "Mysterf.ei ... ffMoralittes .. and 

"Miracle Plays/' we.re dtamatl.c treatmehts of rellgi<,us themes 

interspersed wlth dencing.6 When these p~ntontimie dance-dramas 

became too s·ecular for performance in t.he church, they were 

relegated ultimately to tho market pl~ce and, ~s the practice 

31 bid. , p. 49. 
4Ibid., p. 57. 
5Troy and Margaret West Kirtney, Thg Dnnce (New York, 

Frederick A. Stokes Company, 1914), p. 29. 

6sh awn, .Ql?.• A!J_., p. 16. 
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of asceticism became dominant in the doctrlnts of the churches, 

dance-drama ond othet secular torms of art were removed 

entirely from ony official recognition by the ohurch. 1 Dbnee~ 

drama still survlted at this time, however. through the eftorts 

of small, insecure bunds ot strolling performers who traveled 

about the country perform! ng the remalnt ng fragments of 

theatrical art.2 The "commedla dell' arte" was another type 

of theater which combined the elements of de'nce and drama; ln 

tl1ls type of dramatic presentation, aetors bnprovl.sed comedies 

upon a "subject," or a plot.. After a company presented the 

same improvised comedy many times, It was no longer improvl&ed. 3 

"Lozzi" or Joke, were Inserted tnto the story lnd were pri• 

marily pantomimic and often bad very little to do with the 

stage act1on. 4 

Oance•drama, l n eommon with all of the arts• came 

to life again during the Benals•ance In the fourteenth and 

fifteenth centurtea. The folk dances ot the peasants were 

refined, polished and performed in the courts of the nobilit7. 

Elaborate pageants were held in the courts 1n which the 

courtie~s danced ln lavish costumes, often symbolic, and 

l~bld. 
') 

~Kirstein, .!!J?.. cit., p .. 96. 

;3Kenneth llacgowan and Wi 111 am Melni tz, The Lt vi ng 
Stage (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hell, Inc., 
1955), p. 1U5. 

,J 1hl..{!. , p • 106 • 
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enacted characterizations of men, beasts and mythological 

gods. 1 In France, these extravagant entertainments were 

called "masques" because or· the masks worn by the performers 

and were the natural pereursors of the ballet since they 

attained such importance that ind.lvtduals tratrted and recelved 

payment for performing in them. 2 In 1661, the technique of 

the classical b,allet was crystallized into a set system of 

disciplines and movements. 3 The elegant but stilted court 

ballets .still ext.stod until the eighteenth cont1.u:y wben 

Noverre ., celled "the Sbekespearo of tiu1 Dance," broke with 

the established forms and fashioned his b•llets into vivid 

danee .... dramas. 4 

After the French Revolution, ballet began to decline 

and reached a somewhat sterile and ttereo,typed state. 5 In 

the nineteenth century, the progress of dance•draNa was 

eclipsed by the phenomenal development of muslc, poetry and 

drama as other dtstlnct art forms. The dance-drama, however, 

lost its qualities of art and served the public as a means of . 

amusement only.6 Noverre was one of the few who had anticipated 

1shawn, .P.Jl. .. . cit., p. 14. 
2Weldeen, "The Dance Has Many Faces," The Dange !ill 

Many Faces, ed. Walter Sorell (Cleveland and New York: ·The 
World Publl•hing Company, 1951), P~ 239. 

,., 
0 Einney, 9.1?.. cit., p. 49. 

A 

•.~ Sh awn, . .9.ll.· .£.U_. , p • 18. 

6uumphrey • .2.12.• sJ.1., pp. 25-26, 
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this disaster end had attempted to rescue dunce-drama in 1111 

apprriach ~o b•llet choreography. 1 In the twentieth century, 
dunce-drama was again forgotten until the Bussl an Ballet, 

with Mi ch eel Fok! ne as the cl1oreogr apher · and reformer of the 

ballet. revitaliz~d tbe form end fevealed to the world· 

artistic spectacles which fused dance and drama once more. 2 

A new wave of dbnce innovatort tollo•ed the advent 
of the nusslan Ballet. 3 Through their influence, dance 

experienced a reblrth ht America and its vital progress made 

the United State.a the:. dance. center ot the world. Although 

dnnce•drama appeered spor1dleally 1 n the ntnf torm of dance 

and was rest6red gradually to an important place.in •odern 
dance choreography,. it has not yet attained the high degree 

of develapment In which it ~noe gloried.~ 

The e1,enee of dance includes all forms of movement 

through which ~he dancer expresses hll helnt by using the 
t:: 

body as his medl.um." The essence of drama ts th.e expression 

of emotions and ideas in rel1tlo·n to life in specif.le gltuatlons 

and to all lnteracttons ot partioul•r human beings in these 

1 lb j d • , p • 26 • 

2Ibid. 
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s1tuet1orts. 1 There will always exist moments in dramt whe~ 

words become inadequate as a medium or expression for there 

emotions. Prlrd tive man :l natl net! v·elt expressed his · bel'ng 

through movement and rhythnt. When words . become unnatural 

and art!flcial, : movement still tet•l~s the truth. When em~~ 

tions become too· overpowering to &llow true &xpressl~n .,, 

through a selected langu1ge~ the mowement of tbe body becomes 
. ' . .·· .· ·. · ·. 2 the vnly medium left for total ~xpresston. Acoord1flg to 

Tare.nee Grey, .. In: art it should be as ·; lt is ht Ute1 • 

the use of the human body rather than the int•llectuallsed 

spoken work 1.s the medlum that · is most essential to~ dr·ametlc 

art." 3 In the opinion of the tnve.stlgator, dance and drama 

are inextricably interrelated to such a degree tbet the two 
arts merge naturally end become :one. lorm, th .at of dance .. drarna. 

The followi•g llst1ni of dance-dramas produced during 

the period of 1985-1965 waa oomplled to ¥epre•ent the progrets 

made ln restoring dance-drame to lts proper plae~ in the arts 

in .Anun:lce today. The dance-dtnmas represented in t .he listing 

were selected from among a la;rger number of those produced 

during the past thirty yekrs. The ones chosen by the tnvettl-

get.or ~xemplify only those dance-dramas ereated by artist 

lTerence Gray, Ognee-Drgma (Cambridge• w. Heffer end 
Sons Limited, 1926), Pi 27. 



choreographer, or those compo•it!ons based upon literature 

of recognized merit. 

12 

Al though the dance·-dranuu U sted date through the 

years of 1935-1965, 1 t would be rem{ ss to present an accurate 

account of the progress of dance•dram, ·wlthout ~entionlng 

the .great contrlbutlottt of Buth St. Dents and Ted Shtwn io ~-
this art prior to these dates. The following selections were 
taken t~o~ a much larger group ot unique and elaborjte dence• 

dramas performed by the ·oentsbawn Dancers a'to-und tbe world 

from the early 1900 1 1 through the early 19SO's. 

the Cosmlg .Q.anqe· sL. Sbiya, performed ln 1926 durt ng · 

an Ori.ent al Tour, depicted U1e le~end of the IU ndtt Trintty-• 

Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. ffoniJ,l iu:J., presented in . tJ1e s,~me 

year. purtr.a7ed I Japanese Legend and wua ols-o a part of· the , 

program tor the Oriental Tour. 1 Two dance-dramas of , American 

Indian derivation were The Feg\her. .!!!.. JJl!. Dawn, based upon 

legend~ ot Hopi Indian trl.bal dances, and Xochitl• be&ed upon 

a to 1 tee legend. The §! o.mese Bal \et, The Egxptt un fhallet and 

I.tut. Dc1th At· .A llull-God wet·e three danee-dtamas produced in 

the period ot 1915 through 1930. 2 lh.!. Slamg1e Bpllet told 

the story or the Hindu eplc poem entitled R1m1ran, lb.! 
Egveti~n Ballet related the legend of Isis and Ostrls. lb.! 
D.~1tb !L Ji Bul 1-GosJ re-enacted , .the legend of the Cretan 

tUnotnur end the downfall of the Creten clvlllaatlon. 

1Katherine s. Dreier, Sba,wn, lb.!. Danctr (New Yorkt 
Societe Anonyrnc, Museum of Modern Art, 1933), p. 80. 

2l..!tl..£., p. 81. 
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A •elected ll•t of outstanding dance-dramas created 
and produced durhtg,the period of 1935 .. 1965 follows. 

PprJod ftom )93§-1945 

Trag.lc frg9e11Jan11, c,teated by Jacques Ca-rtter l n 

1935, was a dance•dtam1 based upon Blblical _ lltetat.ure. 1 

Another B1fllica1 theme was presented l,·n TIJe B&ergal Pr;gdl511l, 

1937, choreoor•phed by Gluck•jandor~• lleano~ King wat 

ins:pired by the poetic drama le11.r2 to choreograph a dance-

drama of the seme name in 1937. 3 I:ttl1n tne~d1nt., 1939, by 

He1en Tamlrl t dop.lcted t.be ·.rroJ en \far as re.counted by Homer 

and Euripides. 4 Marthe Graham•., da11ce-ar.atna Sverz Soy,l ,ti A 
Cit-.Ql!I• 1939 1 was besed upon Vechel Ltndsey•s poem of tile same 

et 
title.~ Og91tsur 1nsl & F1n;:le1h 1944, choreographed by Hanre 

Holm, interpreted Ae1ebylus' c1assloa1 drama 'Tftg s1mtnid@&• 6 

Doris H~mphrey baaed Jgqget~~ 1944, •pon John Ruskin's s11am1 
and the Lille, whlch coneerned an. BngU.shman• a death ht the 

lGervaise Butler, noa.nee levtews," Dant;ft. Og§e.x:vsu:,, II 
(March, 1935), p. 28. 

211 Dance, .. New York T.imtta, December 6, 1936. 

3,nbertina Vi.tak. "Dance Events .. Reviewed," Thg 
Ameri c l!l RfU'J!cftl, !I CM.arch,, 1938), pp. 18•19. 

4"Dance Reviews.," qanee ObJgrver, Vt (November, 1939), 
p. 281. 

~,..The Dancing in l>ance,tt umnce OMerver, Kt ~April, 
1944), p.40. 

6r. s., uneviews of the Month, 0 Oa;nce Og1ery1r., X 
(October, 1943), p, 92. 
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year ot 1865. 1 The 8lb1ice1 st.ory of David and. GgU.g\h was 

the thematic source for Charles Weidman• s dance•dtama ot the 

same title produced in 1945.2 

Perlog WJ!. 1946-1955 

Mar·tha Graham c·horeograpbed four out.standing denee-

dromas base~ Upon the psychological aspeets ot tbet cheraeters 

i•volved rather thea literal lnterpretatlont of the person• 

elttles por.trayed,. Her Gave of. tbe U11tt, 1948, was a tepre• 
sen·tation of Euripides• Medea. 3 ln 1947, two dtu1ce-dramas 

' ,. 

were offered to the public 1 !tEO!!d l,nto 1hf. Maze . translated 

aspeets of the Greek 1e·gend of ·Tb@Ums J1!Ul tf!e. llno.taurj by 

Sophocles J 4 Ntabs ,!911rne1 was bau:1ed upon Sophocles·• · OedlpJ!f 

Hex. 5 · Martha Graham ln l950 creattd Jgdi.tlt, motivated by 

th·e Apocryphal &toty ~f .J1ujitb -ptid 110 l,o(gtnes •. 6 

Choreographers of dtnce•dramaa during this piriod 
were. of ten 1 nspired by the poetic dramas ot Federico Gare{ a 

lGervaise Butler, n1evlew ef the Month," Dgnee 
Obsetver, XX (Aprtl, 1944), p. 39. 

2oorl$ Hering, «The Moderns tn Concert," Dance, xx 
(Februtry, 1'946), p. 27. · 

3Robert Sabin• "R•viewt of the Month,fl Ognee Observer, 
XIII (June-July t 1946), p. 73. . . 

, 4"Graham, Hrnvkins, Bettis,'' Ngw York . Herald TrUu1ne, 
Marc b 9, 1947. , . 

5need Severin, ~nevlewers• Stand," Oanee Maqgzlnt• 
XXI (June, 1947), PP.• 7 and 38 .. 

6ooris Hering, "Season in Review," Dance Magazine, 
XXV (F 9 _- ebrunry, 1 51), p. 12 . . 
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Loree. Valerie Bettis pr·oduoed Xt!X!!J&1 in 1946 aitd Doris 

Humphrey created Lgent !:..fa. ,lunacrto Sanches MeJlas2 durl ng 

that same )'EH1r'. The Hou1e al. Qerggrda ..4.lJu\ was choreographed 

by Dale Edward Fern tot hl• danee oroup !n 1958.3 

Other promi neat d ance-d r amas p1todueed durt nu ·the same 
1ntervnl included $UCh compositions trs ,9t .SR!UJJ:X WimmeJh 1946, 

"~ 
hJsed up·on CM.meet-• s poet le tales and cboreograpbe·d by Nlna 
Fonaroff.4 Jessg J&121!fl,. 1946, a danee•drama by Petei Hatntlton 

was an interpl'.'etatl(ut ot the l~ttend of Jes11:,e Janun, • 5 The · 

novel green MgnsJ9n1 wa, the thematio source for Patr1c1'a 

Neivman•a dance--drama of the identical tltl:e in 1948. 6 ,Merle 

Marehowsky .was inspired by Sopbocle;• Antlggne to create her 

veral :o.n ot the play in d,ance for•· 1 n 1948. 7 CbampJ&>Jt, l948t 

choreographed by Sophie M•slow, w1u tut 1nterp~etation of Ring 

Lardnf)r' s $.hott story of Uie 8 ame title .. a· Jose Llmo_n., in 

l.oavld Zellner• .. llevlews of the Montb," Dggcg 
Ob§erver, VI (June-July. 1946) ., p. 76. 

- 2Ann Ha.rt. JtCollege correspondence'.," Dg.nge Observet. 
VII (Auguat•September, 1946)~ p. 83. 

8L, G., •newtews of the Month,~ 01nc1 Qbserver, xx 
(Match, 1953), p. 4,2• · 

4nobett Sabin, "Reviews of the Month," D9p<;ft 
Observer, XIII (December,. 1946) ., p. 122. 

C 
" "'Jolin Mt1rtln ., .. The Dance: MeJ orl ty,tt !ttl!, rork 'l"lpnHi, 

December 15, 1946. · .· · 

· 6Nik-Krevitsky, unevie,ws of . the. Month~'' Dgnce 
Ogserver, xv (May, 1946), p. 57 .: . 

. 

'1H!ry Anne· Phelps, .''Revtewe . of tl1e Month, 1
• pgnee 

Obs er v sr , xv LJ u n e .. J u 1 y ,. 19 48) , p • 7 4 • 
8hNew Dance Group Festival series," Dnnce»aggzlnt, 

XXII (July, 1948), p, 9~ 



1949; created The !402r's P111ne based upon Shakespeare•s 

drama pthtllg. 1 Valerie Bettis' !1 ! W fJxlng, 1948, was 

n dance-drama based upon Wtl 11am Faulkner• s novel of the 

same name. 2 The ~1bbuk, the tl tle of berth the danee-dr'oma 

and the play b7 s~ Anikr, was presefited In 1951 by Anna 
Sokolow. 3 ltt 1952, t-Una Fonaroff produced. the de11ce-dr.flma 

"w 
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Lgzarua based upon 'Leonid Andreyev•s short story ot tbe Somo 
title.4 .Jobn Stetnbeclds no1tel J!t WJ!. J'illit M-gg inspired 

Linde Margo11es to ehoreogreph a dance-dtoma en.titled .cur;l,nt'I 
Wife In 1952. 5 Loi'& ,Wtte., 195~, ,created by Natanya Newmann, 

was based upon the related Biblical acoount. 0 Doris Hump.hrey 

choreographed Ruins J\!14_ ]flsl.ons, 1953, 11 a definition of the. 

poem .. Th.e Fates" by Stephen Spender ln the form ot a danee• 

drama. 7 sundered •11e1tx, 1955, was 'the tl tl• of the work by 

Myrt Kinch based upon Shakespeare's dr·ama _.!Lul,g, __ Legr:. 8 

1Nik K~evltsky 1 "ruuerlcan Dence Festival .,,i Dapgg 
Ob§erver, XVI (August•September, 1949), p, 98. 

2John Martin, '°i'he Dance: Bravo,t• New York Timps, 
January 16, 1948. 

3ooris Bering, "Revtews,• Dann@ IJqozin§, xxv (May, 
195H, p. a. 

4 Robert Sabl n, "Reviews of the r.tont11, '' ou1c1 
Ob§erYer, XlX (lay, 1952), p. 72. 

5no.bert Sabin, •~.nevtews of the Month,•• Dt3nc1 
og,ser;yet, XIX (June-Jttly., 1952), p. 69. 

I, 

6Ntk Krevtt•ky, •aevlews of the Month,n Dance 
Obgerver, xx (April,. 1953) , p. 56. . -

7Loui s Horst, uRe'\tlews of the Month,•• Upns;e Obgex-ver, 
XX (August- September, 1953),. p.102. · 

- 8Louis Guthmen, ffRevlews of the Month," Dene~ 
!)bserver, xx I I I U"'ebruary, J. 956) , p. 26. 
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Period from 195§-1965 

. . ..... . Jose Limon ls credited with four excellent dance-dramas 

during this period. !llJl! Rose., based upon Tennessee Wllllamt' 

Gl aUl Menagerie, and The §mpf!ror .~one1 derived from Eugene 

O''Nelll·'s play of the same title, were both daneed in 1957. 1 

Barren Sceqtrg, 1960, originated from . Shakespeare• s 1t112bttb. 2 

Jose Llmon·•"~ last dance•drama was produced in: 1962~ end was · 

entitled!., OsJ!flO@JII as it related the legend of Homer~• ogygsev.3 

During th.e same t 'illle, Martha Grt1ham undertook .three 

stupendous d ancu1-drama1 presented agal n 1 n ber personal . style 

of psychological ·:lnterpretat~o~.· '·Ctytemme1U,E••4 196Cf, 

At,eatl1, 5 1960, •nd r·heedra.6 1962, were all psychological 

tr~nslations of the ootreaponding ·Greek tragedies. 
Other Important dance--dramaa during -this period 

! nclude IJ1A tgrl(Jc1ti9n, 1957, choreographed by M$rJ Anthony 

and based upon Tenne,aee Williams' pt,, of the same title 

which depicted prh1lt.lve people ot New Mexico. 7 or;agula, 

1Louls Horst, ,.Connect! cut College," D anee Obs@rver, 
XXIV ( Augus t--September, 1957), -~-. 10~. 

2oorfs ffei:ing, "Concert Reviewa,·" Oange Mggazintt,, 
XXXIV (June, 1960), p. 27 .• 

; . . . " ~-. ,_ 

3o"rls He:rtng, •aevi.ews, tt Dpnpe P4aqazipe, XXXVI 
{October, 1962>, p.4~~ . · · ; . 

, 4ooris Hertng, nratsubaahl of the Western \~,ld," Dnnee M1qaz1n1, xxxv <July, 196~), P• 39~ 

5Ib£d. • p. 40. 
6oor1s Herltt_, "~etiews,tt Dpncp lgggzine, XXXVI (Mayt 

1962), p. 30. 

-- . 1 Wnl ter Terry, ,. A Dtama in _Dance,~ New York Herald 
Tribune., November 24, 1957. 
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1959, based upon Bram Stoker• s no·vel ot the same name was 

choreographed by Katherine Ltt~. 1 Thft Attic, 1959, created 

by Adarn Darius related tl1e story of IhJl Diary ·SJJ. Anne Frank. 2 

John Butler produc··ed for television e Bibll•oal danee.,..drama 

entitled 1Saut W, the Witch .!!! Ensor in 1960. g 111 1965, 

Ophelia was.interpreted by Jean Erdman according to the ". 
Shakeapearean drama ot that title. 4 · Sophie Maslow, also · in 

1965, cboreogtapbed ber ·tnterpretatlon of thb Dybbuk trana~ 
lated 'fro• the no,el of the aame title. 5 

Poetic dramas by Federie.o Garef.a Loree ,~ere the 

inspiration tor three dance•dramaJ during these aame years of 

1950.-1965. · In 195&, Debo~ah Zall produced _ Sh;uto11 AL Iler 
Sister which t1as based u~on Tge,, House 91. 8etJ\@J;dt Albn. 6 

B,lo9d Wedding was created by Marr Anthony ln . ~he same 7eer. 7 

1Lella K. Telberg, Kftevtew of the Month,tt Dance 
Observer, XXVI Otarcll, 1959), C p. 39. 

2selma Jeanne Cohen, "Review1,•• nan.c;e lggazine, 
XXXIV (February, 1960), p. 72~. · _ 

3ooneld Duncan, ~one Dancer Many Faces•" Dance 
Maggziae, XXXIV (-October, 1960), p. so. 

4 .· ' .. ' ·.·.' .· Dancg Newp, XLVX Olay, 1965), p. 13. 

p. 10. 
e': 
~Anatole ChuJ~y, Dgngp Newa. XLVI (February, 1965), 

6 ' ' . 
Smith, RA• .Q!!. • . , p. l36. 

7 n. ·e~, ~Reviews of the 'Month,ff , Dance Observer, 
. XXIV (January, 1959)., p. 8, 
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Jottn Kerr produced Bgtren Song tn 1965 as a choreographic trana-

lation of Thft Hou·sq tl Bernardg Allut .• 1 

In summation of thl• $ele~ted listing of outstanding 

denoe-dramas spinning tl1e years from , 1'935 ti.rough 1965 and 

inclusive of the Denlshawn danee•dtama, produced prior to 

that period• pre\ralent themes utilised. b7 eho~eographers com• ·. 
II': 

prize Oriental mythology, Btblle•~ legends• Greek tragedies, 
Shakespearean plays, clasateal and contemporary literature, 

modern Amert.can dramas and the Spanish . poetic-plays ot 
Federico Garc(a Loroa. 

Whether the dence•drame· exists as a litetal transla-
.. 

tion in. n•r,:atlve form .• a pantomimic lnterpi-etatlon, an 

abstraction or o psychologlc~l elaboration of a chat~cter•s 
emotions for which words ·are inadequate, tbe· choreographic 

form of the dance-drama remains an important art form exem• 

pliflng the inter-relation1hi.p of the two arts of dance and 

drama. Dance~drama atanda a$· sn lnexhaustable ohallenge to 

the modern danee choreographer today~ 

Statement of the Problem 

The investigator'• background and experience in modern 
dance, her tamilie~ity with ell forms or Spanish dance and 

her int~rest in the druma ·contrlbuted to her desire to under~ 

take a creative thesis in partl·al fulfillment of the requite• 

ments for ·• Master of A~ts _degree to be conferred by the Texas 

Woman's University in Denton, TexasJ 
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In order to c6mbln~ these thre~ ~reas of lntereat and 

experience, the investigator undertook to develop
1 
and to 

produee an orlgl nal dence .... dramo in modern d anee idiom based 

upon the play entith,d T'ht l!ouse .2i Berngtdg .A!ki by Federico 

Garc(a Lore a. This choreographic problem &nabled her to , 

engbge in creative re,earoh in the fields tt modern dance, 
,r~ 

Spanish dance, and drama. 

The original danee•drama developed by the investigator 

was entl·tled Hegnlem !Jl A Clo1eA ltooni and d~pi-cted , the tr~gedy 

resulting from the desire of I domlnerrtng Mother tor eompl~te 
I i , t • \ < " 

possession of the lives of her f!ve daujh~ert when the youngeJt 
,. 

determines to eseape from the tyranny. of nthe closed, roo111. • 

Deflnitioas·1nd/or·Bxplanltions lf Termi 
The following ·definltiDna and/or expltnati~ns ~f terms 

are presented in order .to insµre conu!lon und~rstandt,ng of t.heir 

use throughout the proposed study: 
l. Dance•Dramt: The !nvest!gator ,accepts -tbe deftni• 

tlon of dance-drama by W&bster as ~drama convey~d by dance 
movements ... 1 

2. Modern Dance, Tile investigator accepts tbe 

explanation ot modern dance by Margery J. Turner •ho states 

that 

Modern, or contemporary, dance is an art form that use$ 
moveme~t es a medium ~r expressi~n. It ia the retult 

1Philip Babc~ck Gove(ed.), Webster's Tblrd New toter• 
nationql Dictionnrx <_sprl_ ngf_te_ ld1 _ Maas_aehuset.tat G. and Ct 
Met-ri em Compony, Publlsh·ers., 1961), p. 573. 



of intentional o~derln~ of movement bye choreographer. 
The movement ls created Sn respbnse to the re-expert~ 
encl ng of eni o ti on al values , which ere thus given a 
new existenc~. The expressive movement is highly 
selected• spetla11y designed, and organized through 
rhythmic structure; the .result is the ,communlcftlon 
of an idea, mood, feeling state, or situation. 
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3. Dance Composltiont The investigator accepts the 

def! nl t ton 'of dance compost tion by Margaret H 'Doubler · as 
' ' 

• • • the way ln which inner. experience ls brought 
into existence by technique, not only as skillfully 
execu.ted movements, but 88 artful relath1.g and . 
lntegrating ot these ·movem~ntl, so that their orgtnl• 
zatlon results - tn a dance symbolizing unity between 
content nnd the form -of its expreaslon~2 · 

4. Choreography: T'he ittvestlgator accepts the 

d,eflnition of choreography by- Margery J. Turner as ••The art 

and cr•ft of composina a danae; the construction and ordering 

of movement, phrasing,_ .rhythm, de.slgn:, and dy~amlcs ." 3 

Purposes of the Study 
The primary p~rpose ot this atudy wna to choreogrtpb 

n dance-drama in modern dance· idion1 bas.ad upon the play 

entitled Ihe,. HOJl§e of Berngrda .AJ..h.A. by Federico Garofa Lorca 

whi.ch., ln turn, was entitled Reggi.gm !.n. A Clgsed Room. 

Further purposes included teaching the complet•d ohoreographJ 

1Margery J. Turne·r, · ftocjern Danpe · tu. .!UJu1. Schoo 1 .ans!. 
Colleqg (Englewood Cliffs, New Jerseyt Prentice-Hall, Inc.• 
l 957) , p. 1. 

· 2141\rgaret H'Do.ubler, D~nce A Cre§\ive Ar.!. Earn,rienqe 
(New Yorkt F. s. Crofts en,d Company, 1940), p. 147:~ 

3Margery J. Turner) Dance Handkook tEnglewood Cliffs, 
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall. Inc .• ,, 1959), p. 128. 
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to t~n student, selected from thoae ctmprlsln; tbe Mod&rn 

Dance Group of tbe Texas Womah's Untversity, Denton, Texaa, 

during the academic yea~ of 1964-1965; presenttnu the otlglnal 

dence-drama in a serle• of public performances; nnd preparing 

a written report of the study ns a whole includlrtg • descrip~ 

tion of th& orlgln•l danee•drama with respect.to the choreog-
": 

graphy, the accompenlmtnt, the costume&, tile hair styles, the 
' . 

stage properties and the stage l&t~ 

LimlLatloni of the S~udy 
' 

The ohoreographf f .or the original dance-drama entitled 

Requiem !.n. A C\osed Room developed tn conJ unction with this 
" 

study was llmi ted in thematic aouTce to ept s.odes selected 

front the plot of the play entitled The Hou;ss. o( Bernardi Alf!n 

by Federioo Garc!a Lorea whJch• In the oplntoi ~f tha lnvestl~ 
gator• ,,ere most adaptable to pre.-.mtat.lon t.hrough the medium 

of m&dern dance. The .study WJS limited further by the erea• 

tive a.bi lity of the lnvesttgat.or in the development ot choreog• 

raphy wt thin the sc-ope of tbe dance sk.llls aitd dramatic 

capabilities of the students participating in the studt~ A 

limitation of twenty minutes was establf$hed tor the presenta-

tion of the -orlt,inal dance-drama. The number of participants 

comprised ten students ~elected trom those comprising the 

Modern Dance Group ~t th~ ~exes Woman's Un1verslty, Denton, 
Texas, during the ,eadem!c year of 1964-196~. 
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Sources of Data 

Bbth document•ry and himan ~ourcet of data were 

utiliaed in the development of the presertt study. Documen~ 

tery s&urces of datu included theses, dl•sertation1 1 research 

studies, books, perlodte1t•• newspaper articles and other 
available materlalt pertinent to all phases ot · the study;~> 

11: 
Human sources of' date included members of the !nvestigator''.s 

Thesis Committee in , the College of.Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation and in the Dep&rtNettt of Speech at the Texas 
Woman's Dniver$ity, selected authorities in the fields of 

dance, music, co$tume design end stage pToduetion at the Texas 

Worum•s University, and ten members of the Modern -Dance ,Group 

of th·e Texas Woroan' ·s University who particlpnted in the public 

presentation of Requiem !Jl. A Cl,01eg .Rruu!,. · · 

Sur~ey of Prevloas Studies 

A survey of crimpleted . reseateh disclosed that the 

study, Regutem lJl A Cl9sed Room, dld not duplicate that ot 
any other inve.sttgator. The following sunat_nar.ies are illus• 

trative of previous studies related to this study in that 

they are creative theses In the field of modern dance: 

Primm, 1 in 1954, developed and produced i .n a series 

of public performances an ortginel dance-drama based upon 

selected episodes which take place In• city park. Vari-0us 

1carolyn Primm, flAn Orlgin;l Modern Dance Drama Based 
Upon Selected Episodes tn e City Park B:ntltled1 Crost-Town 
Promenade0 (unpublished laster's thesis, College ot Health, 

- Physical Etlucation •nd Bec~eati•n, Texa~ State College for 
Worneri, n<H.r known as the Texas Woman's University, 1954). 
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moods and tctlvltle• of gtoupa passing through the park were 

depicted in the dance-drama, unified by the underlying theme 

of reading a newspaper. - The ,n.·,i tten report of thEJ study 

comprised background materiel and a deaoriptton of the dante• 

drama -with respect ·to ehor·eography, accompaniment, costumes 

and ·ltghtlng • . An ·Appendix lnclud~d -photogrephs of stage . 
11: 

proper ti es, ltglttl ng · and swi tchboerd ch arts and dance concert 

prog:rams upon which the dunce-dr:ama ap,pears. 

Tbe present study ls similar to Prlmnt•s in that the 

investit•to~ was conoerned with tbe developme~t and production 

of a dance-drama, seleeted students from the M·odern Dance Group 

of the Tex1s woman• ·s Unlverstty a_s p.art.iolpants- w-o ... ked closely 

with the accompanlst~eonlposer of the loder'n Dance ·Group w1th 

·respect to the developmeat of the acc9mpanl~~~t for the dance-

drama choreogr :a:phed and prepared a written report of-. the study 

as a wholG. The lnveatlgation dtttet1 from Prlmm•a in that the 

present ln-vestigei.or was concerned with the creation of a 

df;lnee-dtama based upon Federico Garcia Lorca•·s play entitled 

Tbe Ho·uae of B!(!~n1tda .Al.ha whereas P·rh1nf' ·s da_nce-drama depicttld 

episodes and personaU.tiea· within the se.tttng of a city park. 

In 1956, Smlth1 developed and produe~~ in • :~,n,1e 
. _ ,.,.,.._ 

performance a dsnce•di-ama, the Te Deum, at the Stf•· Barnabas 

1Eloise Uannn Smith, •• A Dance Drama, with Original 
Music and Choreography ot the .,Te Ueym" (unpublished Masteris 
th.esi ,s, College ot Health, l'hysical- Educatlon end Recr .eatlon, 
Texas State College for Women, now known as the T·exas Womon-ts 
Un 1 v er s i t y , 1 9 56 ) • 
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Episcopal Church in Denton, Texas. The written report of the 

study hicludes a description of the dance-drama developed 

with respect to the choreography, aeeompaniment, costumes, 
lighting and stage decor. Smlth composed the musical accompani-

ment which wa.s scored tor two voi•ces--aoprano and baritone .. -

wi th a sopr~no recorder a.ooompanyt11g the voices. The choreog• 

raphy followed clotely the words of t.be text. and the measures 

of tlle musie ot the .I!. Deum. 

The purpose ot the present study ls similar to Std.th*• 

in that t·he present investigator. developed a11d produced tn a 

series ot public performances a dance-drama ooniposed ln modern 
dance i~lom and prepared a written report of the study as a 

whole. The two •~udles 4&ffer, bowever, with respect to tla 

thematic sources utlli~ed in the development Qf ~he modern 
dance presentations, the subjects partlc1patlng ln tl'4e dances 

and the tomposttlon of. the aecompanlment. The participants 

ln Sm! th• s study l ncluded children and adults of both sexes 

who were rel atlvely Inexperienced tn dance movement 11be.reas 

the participants in the pretent studr were selected members of 

the Modern Dance Group of the Texas Woman's University. The 

compost tion of the accomp1nhun1t for the dance-drama, I!. Deum, 
was de~eloped by Smith whereas the pre1ent inve,ttgator worked 

tlosely w1 tb the aeeompantst-o?~fH)ter of the lloder n Dance Group 

of the Texas Woman•• Unlverslty ·tn the development of the 
accompaniment for the danee-drarna chtU."eogr.aphe-d. Choreography 

__ t,n the present study was based upon episodes taken from 



Federico Garc!a Lorea'1 s · play entitled The House ii, Bgrnarda 
Alba whereas Smitb•f·s choreography ites based upon a pert ot 
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the Episcopal Litur·o:v ., I!. .!!lY.m. L9udamus, as its them~tic source. 

In 1961, Beed1 choreographed and produced in a series 

ot public performances a ~uite of tive modern ·d-noe composi-

tions based~= upon selected stages ot woman• s life. Tho dance 

sequences depleted the stages of 1.nfancy, childhood, adolesc-ence.1 

adulthood and old age, respectlvely. need •·s ,,rltten report of 

her st.udy is comprised of soetolog1cnl and psychologlctil back• 

ground material pertahtlnt to th_e .study, and· deaortptlons ot 
the original modern danoe compositions wlth respect to the 

choreography, acoompanlment, eost.umes and igllti ng ._ An 
, __ 

Appen~Ux of the thesis includes pbotooraphs Illustrative of 

selected movements cboreographed · in the sul te ot modern dance 

compost tlons, • sketch of the baste co attunes- worn throttghout 

the production of the_,uite, • composlte ,ltghtlng chart and 

dance co-tteet't ptogrems whloh lt st the ortgtnal modern dance 
compos!tl~ns which were developed in conjunction with the 

study. 

The present study 1• similar to n•ed•s in that the 

inv-estigato:r was concerned with •· the choreography and _ produc .. 

tion of an origi nel work ~n modern dance idiom, select.ed parti-

cipants fr.om aniona the mesnbera of the Modern Dance Group 0£ 
- \ . 

1Ann I., Reed, tt11 rot.ile of Woman• A Suite of Five 
Original Modern Dane~ Compositions Ba,ed Upon Selected Stages 
in Wo~an's Lifett (unpublished Mister's tbesit, College of 
Heelth 1 Physical Education and Recreation• Tekas Womari•s 

- University, 1961). 
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the Texns Woman's Unlvertlty, worked closely w!th the acco~-

panlst-compostr of·the Nod&~n Dance Group In tht development 

of the ~ceompaniment fo~ the choreogr•phy of the dance-drama 

and prepared a \1rltten repo·rt of the s'tudy as a whole.. Tbe 

p1•e·sent study dttf ers from Beed' s in that Rt:H~d was coneerned 

111 th st agea 1 n the lite of wonurn as the tbenu1t!e .meter! al for 
": 

her suite whereas tbe present tnvestlgator used Federico Garcia 
Lorea•·s play entl tled The House :al. ,,Be;tggrda Alhft as the thematic 

s·ouroe for ·the choreography of bet orfglnal dance-drama. 

Wnl 1., 1 in 1957, developed and produced ln a public 

performance an oritin•l group •f medetn dance& based upon the 

themes tmplted tn her title~-J!BU tl wgmen. The choreography 

was concerned with the t!elationsh!p of men to ,vomen and 

women$' new freedom obtained after a tranaltl~n•l period ltt 
$ocl$tJ. The wt! tten , report of the thesls includes 8: descrip-

tion of the modern dance composi~ions with ra•poct to the 

cboreogrnphy, aeeompanlment, ~ostumes, stage set, lighting 

chart and curtain plea.. T-o the foregoing report, Wall at.tachtid, 

in booklet form, a reeo,l."d of tier choreography In Labanotation. 

This research study ti slmllett to Wall's in that tbe 

present .investigator was concerned with the development and 

production of or1g1rtal works tn m•dern danee ldlom, selected 

women student$ as participants end prepared a w~itten report 

_ · 1Lu1 a . ~argeret Wall, "Ways of Women.. ( unpublished 
Master's thesis, The·Women•~ College of the University ot 
North Carolina, Greensbut~~ 1957}. 
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of .the study ns ·a whole •. · The present .study differs from 

Wttll~s in that the .lnvett!gutor wni concerned with the cre•-

tion of a dance~diam• based upon Federico Gare£a Lorca's plai 
entitled, IJ!.t flogsq 91.. Betnfrda .aJJu1 whereas ,Walt•;.r .OJ:'.'lgfnal 

modern dance compositions were bated upon the theme Ways QL 

Women. Accompaniment for the dance--drama developed by tluf 
or: 

i nvest:i gator ,vas especially composed by the aecompan1st.-

compo$er for the Modern Dance Gr~up ot the Texas Wom&tt•s 
University whereat . Wal 1 •··s accompanbaent for W1t1 o.f )fomeg was 

con,oertg Gr1110 . fog: s·trlng orphestrg l!.!l.h rt Il!!9 <lbbltg;to by 

Ernest Block. 

In 1951, Falloon1 ·developed and produced !n a public 

performance a dance-drama besed upon the conflict of three 

sisters over their tether• s will. The w!ll 'was contested · In 

court and a final, decision was renehod. Fol loon's written 

report ot the ttudr includes a descrlptlon of her dance-drama, 

entitled Th@ C9vetou3 Slittr .. , ·· wtth respect to the accompnnlment, 
costumes, 11gh.ting and stnge decor. Her chort1ography ,,as 

recorded on film ~n17. 
The pres~nt stqdy ls similar to Falloon•s in that the 

lnvestigator developed and producud a d•ttce~drama tn modern 

dance idiom, prepared e written rppott of the study as~ whole 

and selected women students as participants in the original 

1raari an Falloon, :•~ifbe Ch.oreography, Prod"otion, ,and 
Notation of 'The Covetous Sister'·0 (unpublished Nester's thesl .s, 
The Women's College of the Univerilty of Nor~h C•rolina, 
Greensboro, 1951). 
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dance-drama~ - The pres~nt atudy ~if£ers from Falloon~s in tblt 

the investigator was eoncerlied with a dance•drama based upon 

Federico Garefa Lorcai s play entitled The House JL ne,narda 
AlJUl whereas Falloon's dance .. drema was inspired by a ntwspaper 

story which she developed as · the plot for her choreography. 

Accomptnlme~t ftir the pt•iebt danct•d~~m~ W$8 especially 
comp~sed by the accompanltt~co$poser for th~ Mod-rtt Dtflee 

I • 

Group of the Texas 1vonuu1•a Uni versl ty wher~a• Ule accompani• 
ment foi: Fal loon•:s dance..;.drJma was ·stflected from _music pre• 

; 

viottsly composed. Falloon• s cho,eography WI$ recorded only 

on film . whereas the choreography for th~ pr•sent study was 
recorded In descriptive ~-•ms with illustrJtlve photographs 
of specific movement$ and/or icenes ln the ortuinal dance~ 

drama developed. · 

!hA Houge of. Bernttrda Albt by Federico Gare£ e 
Lowca as the The•atlc s~uroe for the Original 
Dance-Drama Entitled Regulem t_n A Ctoae9 noom 

The lnveatlgator•s thoughts on choe&~grapby du~fnq 

the period tn wltleh Reguitm !JJ. I! £\oaed J!9JU!. was developed 

were identi-ca.1 with the following statement by Joen J. Woodbury: 

Choreography, tor the most ptrt .ts an arduous, 
time-demanding endeavor, but the proJtction of a 
dance . ld&a lrtto a completed.form enriches the lndi• 
vldual and provides accompanying satisf a.ction ttltlch 
more than compensates tor the inner turmoil exp•ri~nced 
in its creatlo~.l · 

1Joan J. Woo~bur·y, _"Drama as a Source for Choreography," 
Journel tl Henlth, Phvsleal §ducntiQn" Recreation, - XXVI · 
(April, 1955), p. 44. 
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In ~be inltlal stage of translating th• Larea pl•i 

into dance movement, the ltt~estigator fOijttd that she had t~ 

cope ,d th dram,Jttc ideas rather tbon w1 th words. The emotional 

eonfli cts between characters provided these · dramatic ideas. 

The investigator analyzed these conflicts withtn the wrltt,n 
drama and ctref-lly selected only the ~baracters and epitodes .. 

; 

whleb she felt were most t.mpo.rtant tor the Interpretation of 

the play in modern dance~idiom. The ~saence of the dram~ had 

to he portrayed wl thhl • ·ti,enty--mlnute. lintl'tttlon; much ot 
the o~lglntl plar, theretore, had to be offlltted. Baste per~ 

sonality trcltt of the- cbaracter-s and tbelr movement proto• 

types 111ustratlve of these traits were analyeed tnd, on the 

basis of these analyse$, the Investigator felt It necetsary 
to take artist!~ license ln order to tighten · t,he structure of 

the choreography to be developed. Seven basic characters 

were decided upon to l _nterpret the plot J three addi tlonal 

dancer& were chosen to establish a des1r6d mood at the opening 

of the dance-dram,. Tb~ sequence of tht acenet for the 

development of the plot had to be combined carefully in order' 

that a smooth flow of movement and tran81tlon of ideas might 

be achieved. Decisions bed to be made as to 1t1here and when 

eaeh of the characters should be introduced, what the main 

climax of the compo~1tlon should be and where lt should take 

place ln the progreis of the dnnoe•drama. After all of the 

preliminary plaris were outlined, the movements, them1elves, 
In the experimenial ~tage creeted new Influences upon the 
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intention ,of the choreogt9apher and demanded .alteration of her 

original plan.s. 

Important primary concerns for any choreographer ot 
a dance-drama involve the setthtg of the f1 ,rst scene so that 

it invites further dev~lopment of the fd~es pr•setttedi The 

choreographer must decide how many thetnes are · to be lntro-
": 

duced and when eac11 theme should be proJeeted; hot• much. tbie 

and space each episode should be· given 1ceordlng to !ts rela• 

tive importance to the plot •nd how the cll•ectic point of 

the dance-drama might be aehteved most effectlYely. The 

choreographer of a danee•drama may take the liberty of eiab• 

orating en ldea only su9gested tn the original 1ource in order 
to enhance the movement JU)$1Slbllities ns neat'lJ as posalble to 

conform to the logical structu~lnu of the wotk. 

The pertorme;ts ielected to interpret tile choreographer' a 

ideas are very important with respect to the tot•l succeis of 

the undertaking. Slnce the dancers •u•t portray definite 

personalities wl thin the limits of movem,nt' and emotion, the 

roles depicted must be thoroughly u~deratood and felt by the 

performers. The choreographer must define and explain clearly 

the total personality of each character to the pros~ective 

interpreter of her role. The pertonaltty and emotion portrayed 

in the choreography force the dancer to probe lnto her own 

mtnd and into that of the character she will play ln order 

to fulfill the demands of the role~ A creative thesis in the 

form of a <lr1ncc-drarna, therefore, ls an invaluable leertdng 



experience both for the choreographer and for· the partlcl• 

patlng dancers .• 
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The precedln~ dlwcusston has outlined the e1sentlal 
framework tor choreographing any dance-drann~. · The fo·llowt ng 

pages will comprise a description of the tht1mat-S.e source 

utl U. zed by the i nvesttgator es t.lut plot· of the orlgtnal 

dance•drama entitled ReggJem ln. ! C)o1@<1 Roqm. 

Brief Sarvty of t~e Life ot Federico 
Gar•efa Loret 

In order to analyze Federico Gare(a Loree's dramu 

entitled I.tut Hog§e of Ber;.n9-rqg (lll}g, the lnve,nlgator recog• 

nized tbe importance of understanding. the .autbot' ,s background 

as it influenced his writing. A brlet resume of Lorca'is life 

follows. 

The date ot Lorca•• birth ls uncertain but several 
authorities have agreed that Lore a was born on June 5, 1898, 

in Fuen~e-Vaqueros, a small vSllage near Granada, Spain. Hit 
. il•·,, 

porent.s were well-to-do and were boU1 cultured 1 ndi vi dual• J 

consequently, Lore a was exposed at •~ early age to ell of the 

major art forms of music, painting, poetry and recitat!on. 1 

His interest in the arts was further nurtured by assoclatlon 

and friendship with many gif~ed ~rtlsts and stimulating intel• 

lectuais ot the time whom he met while attending the 

1Robert Lbu1, the ;l,heatre l1 Ggre:! g J,.orc g (New York, 
Las Ame~lcas Publishing Co •• 1963)~ R• 29~~ 
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Universities of Granada and of lhdrld. 1 ., Lotea abtorbod a 

wide and deep knowledgt bf th& arts and demonstrated hls 

sens I iive awareness ot every phtse of art ! n the plays which 

he wrote and produced. 2 In these plays wll!ch he both wrote 

and directed• he ·ihowed n keen intigbt lnte the use of 

lightlrtg, the designing of the stage tet, eottumlnt and .the 
,t: 

musical aspects of pt.oductlon.3 He directed hls -fh:st -pl ·ay 

in 1921 end,, ln the same year, completed· hl.s f l'rst book of 
,· 4 poems. 

Lorea•·a knowledge and appreci .atlon o·f music derived 

from his being a <St~dent of the piano. 1nd a close · friend 0£ 

Manuel de Falla, the dlstlngulsb,ed ·composer. · Falla was tn·ter• 

ested l n the antecedent.$ of .modern Sprud.sh rn-usic and, with 

Lotca under his patronage, they e.ngaged ln research into the 

••cante: Jondo" or .. deep song .. of Spatn:. 5 Lorta was strongly 

influenced aLso by hts painter frt•nd, Stltado~ Dali, who 

introduced him t_o the surrealist worl~,. 6 l _n 1927, Loi-ca 

lJUeanor L. Turnbull (ttal'fS;•')' Coniempgrarx Snanlsb 
Poetri (Baltimore: . The John llopklns Press, 1945), P,• 179. 

2 . Lime,, .9.P.. gjj.., p. 30<~. _ 

3turnbull, .21?.• clt., ·P.• 179. 
4Llm a, .9..1. ett, . ., p. 300. 

, 5Ibld . ., p. 6. 

·. 6J. B. Trend, "Loree;" Lorsua, ed~ Manuel Duran 
( Englewood Cliffs, New Jer$ey a Prentice-Hal 1, Inc,., 1962), 
p. 33. , 
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exhibited his own paintings and sketohe$ in Barcelona. 1 

Along wlth hts other acttvltlea, Lorca contlnu-d to 

write poetry and to recite lt to his friend&. Through the 

reeitation of hi.s poetry, both by himself and by his friends, 

his poems became known and loved tri hit native Andulusta at 

well as outside of Spain*.2 Vlhen his poetry appeared ln printed ,r: 
form, it was an bnmedinte success. In spite ot hts success, 

Lorea i,ns restless and desirous ot a ehonge---a desire which 

resulted J. n hls lhtlng fqr a year In New York where he was 

lnsptr<ed to write hls well-known lfotk· entitled .~ in !iU, 

York •.• 3 Sti 11 restless and dlssatistled, Lore a traveled next 

to Cuba ivhere ho delivered his famous lecture entitled "The 

Theory and Function of the Dnead@:"4 On hi• return to bi• 

native Spain, he organized and directed a traveling theater 

group called "La B_arraca.• .. 5 The return to Spain and- renewed 

contact wlth the tJaeat.e~ revitalized Lorca•s writing energy 

and he initiated his famous trilogy of plays with the premiere 

of Blood Wedding ht 193S. 6 In the samt year, he traveled to 

1.. . ·.. . . . . . . . Turnball,. !.IL• .w_., p. 180!1 
2noy Campbell, Lorgg: A!!, Apereelatlgn !l.. HJ.s. Pgetrx 

C Cambr.idge: · Bowes and Bowes,· l 952), p. 8. 
3 . 
Trend, il• ci '-•, p. 33, .• 

4!J!!!t, t p • 46 •. 
5Turnpull, JU!.• ,W.., p. UlO. 

. 6 Ange1 del Rio, 0 Lorea•s Theater," Lcu:ga. ed, .• Manuel 
Duran (Englewood CU.tts, New Jerseyt Prentice-Hell; In~,., 
196 2) , p • 14Q • 
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Buenos Aires to assume the 4utles of play director there but, 

1gain restless ,rtd discontented, be returned shortly to 

Spoln. 1 

The last yeiu:s of Loree• s short Ute were spent ln 

writing bis plays and the great poem 1ttltlch revealed al"l ot 
bis gifts o~ poetic expresslon. 2 "Ltment for the Death of 1 

11. 

Bullflghtertt was comp~sed upon the death bf his friendj 

Ign.ac!o Sanchez MaJtas. 3 Hi.a greatest f'ame, however, remains 

in the famous Spanish trilogy of tragedy•..,§lood t'feddl'!lh Xer,JHh 

and The Hovi@ . .!i.t J3prnpr·dft .Alba. 4 The tbitd , play ln the trilogy 

was completed onli • abort tlme befote his untimely -death.: 

Untortunatelr• Lorca himself never produced the plar for the 

public but bad, ·as was his custom., re-created lt as he read 

it to bla friends. 5 

In July, 1936, the Spanish Civil War broke out.. Loree, 

:l nspired and seized with enthust asm tor his work and hi& 

futur.e ir1ent to Gran·ada Just before Ute expected military up-

rising. Slnee be. had n&ver p~rtiolpat~d l~ politics or in the 

Civil War, be felt 10 fear of traveling freely itt bis native 
e•lntry.6 On Augas~ 19, 1986, however, he was dtagged through 

1 . Turnbull, JU!., AL\_., p. 180. 

2trend, JU?.· Al,t. , p. 48. 

3Edwin Honig• "Trlumph ,of Sensual Re~llt1~~1ature 
Verse," Loreg, ed :. Manuel Duran .(Englewood Cliffe, New Jerseya 
Prentlee-Hall, 1962) 1 P• 95. 

4Ltm a; !?!.• s.ll.• , p. , 263 

6Turnbull, .9.a. s!.l•, p. 181. 

5Ibid. 
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the streets of Gr•nada to f•ce · a Fascist tlrlng squtd~ Tb~ 

reasons for LorcQ~i death are somewhat ob•cure since he was 

not a , member of the lettist clrclesJ he wot, however, a pQwer~ 
ful per·sonall ty and ·an adored hero of thcr Spanish people. All 

of his books were burtt-d but the memo~, of their beau~, can 
never · be destroyed •. l_ Like .many men of his talent and gent us, 

or: 
Lore& remained relatively unnoticed during his ltf•tlme but 

he hts left the world the rare richness of bls poetic and 

dramatic _gifts. . I ·n· the words ot Eleanor L. -Turnbull, "Federlco 

Gnrc(a Loree is the great interpreter or · the eo11ectlve soul 

of the [Spenish] ~eopl~.n2 
.. 

Federico Gare!• Lo'lca• s drautas and poems. have been 

utilized extensively a« t ·lrematio material for dance compos,-

tions during the ye,ra since 1940.. F,om the period of 1940 

to 1950, three well•,known .dance compositions were based upon 

tbe•atio source• taken . from LorcQ'a wrltiflgs. 3 These included 

Doris Ihunphrey• s Lgment F,or tgpgs;io Sgncbe~ Mgjig§ ., Valorie 

Bettis~ Yr:trmg, and Merle lai-sic.ano' s Ogtoro'so. 4 

lw111tam Carlos Williams. «Federico Garc{a Lorca,ff 
Lorc1. &d. Manuel Dur,n (Englewood Cliffs, New Jerseys 
P~entiGe-Usll, 1962), p. 18~ . 

2'l'urnbul 1, !.I!.~ il.1~-• p. 180 

, 3Noncy Warren Smith, ..,Modern Dan~es D1sed Upon : 
Literary Themes, 1926-1959" ·(unpublished l>b. lJ. dissertation, 
College of Health, Physical Eddcation and Recteat1on, Texas 
Woman's Univertity, 1960), p. 98~ 

41.h!.J!., p. 142. 
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Lorca provided chozieographers •wlth posslbllltiet .tor 

creative tomposltlons in the tatter 1950's. Aleo Rubin, 

Dale Edward Fern attd Deborah Zall presented dances based 

upon the verse•drama entt tled The HQYI! _.Q1• Bgr.ngrda .!JJ!.1.. 
Rubin entitled his work II!.! Daug.htu:§. Fern named his· dance• · 

drama after the orlgtnal title of the play. · Shadow• .2! Her 
u" 

SJ st er was ~he tl tl~ given by za11.1 

Blood Wgddl no was choreographed by Mary Antbony. 

Harriet Ann Gray created · ;a denee to fhll&gd . of the Little 
Square, one of LoretJ' ·1 poems. 2 Dori$ Humphrey choreographe-d 

Dnwn jn New Yg'tk ttnd Jose Limon was inspired to create _ 

Segenat•• both work1 based upon ~oems by Lorca~S LoTea~, 

The Hogse o.t. Bernardp AlJJ'i inspired Bgrren Song ohoreograpbed 

by J~an Kerr and preaented March 20 and Karch 1965, in 

New York City, New forte .4 

Lore• preaented the finalij of hll trilogy In trlgl~ 

love 1 n the p 1 ey ent! tled Ill.! ' ltou1e ot B@rnardp AJJul.. 5 

Thematically, all of his dramas revolved ~iound a single 

axis-••'the preservation of honor· leads t .o the frustration of 

1tbid. 

2Ibfd. 

3 Ibid., p. 143. 

4o a nee Nuvs, XLV I ( _M ateh, 1965) , p. 5. 
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love, hence, of life ltselfJ this frustration, ln turn, 

bec-0mes e despair which leads to de&th.ul 

Lorca stated that he intended the three acts of the 

play to be a photogr1phic documentary.~ Tbits photograph1c 

documentation of Spanish life in the middle class society of 

Andalusia was based upon actual events whleh Lorea had 

assimilated from experiences as a youth. The following ls 

an account of the origin of the play as told by Loree to 

Carlos Morla Lynch ln June of 1936: 

There• s a ,raal l village., . not fa,: trom Grenada, where 
my. parents owned ·a ,mell .property--•Valderrublo •. ln 
the house which wat rudghbor and 1.1dj act.mt to ours, 
lived ••dona Bernarda,,. a very <fld widot'I wbo exerted 
an inexorable and tfrannleal vig.l.lance over lier un- · 
married daughter,. As they were prisoners deprived of 
all tree wi 11, I never spoke with them; but ·1 could see 
them pass like shadows, always silent and dressed ln 
black. • • • there was a Joi.nt dt7 well In the con.tines 
of their patio and 1 would desoend onto it' to spy on 
that strange family ,ivho.se enigmatic attitude intrigued 
me. And I was able to observe them. It was a mute 
and cold hell under that African sun, the sepulchre 
of live people und~r the lnfl•xlhle rule of the gloomy 
l•nearcera.tot •. And that is how L£ Jt1.U De. Bernardg 
.Al!!..I. was born.S 

It is also known that the character of Pepe el Romano was 

based upon Pepe de la ftomllla, the real life lover of one of 

the unfortuns~e daughters in the faintly. Lorca uaed his ,, 

thematic •ource only es & point of departure, however, and 

1Ib1d., p .. 291. 

2 I b i d • , p • 26 4 • 
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the plot and characters are more creations of his lmagln•tion 
than ~oples from r~al life. 1 

. ' 

Ada. ptat1._on· of tbe Th.ree•J\ct Pl•.·. y ~n. t_· 1t.1e. d Ilu!. House at B1rngrd1 Allll. by Federico (hircra-
Lorea to the Eight Ep.isodes ot the Original 

Dance-Drama Entltled Reautgm !Jl·A· 
CJosed Roqm 

The .,4 nvestlgator, ! u· tranatetr1 ng the written text of 
; 

the play into movement, attempted to tnt.erpr•e·t and portray the 

drama as Lorea int.ended lt to be. In this transfe?"ence, the 

investigator tound J.t. nt'u)tasary to lnte·rchauge Ideas within 

the play and. to take oc<u.udonal liberties wl'tb U1e . characters, 

episodes ai1d plot of the ori g!net. drama l n order to improve 

the choreography ln ttr:me ot the movernent$t Ure emoU.ons 
pottrayed, the structure and th& eommunloativeness of the 

original dance-drama entitled Requiem !n A Closed .Room. 

, The story of the wrl tten play entd ls the Intense 

struggle of five daughter$ held under the cont~ol of a tyra»-

nical mother by whom even the thought of l~ve ta forbidden •. 

Bernarda Alba as the proud autkorltariatt and supreme ruler of 

the Alba family reflects 11 ttle emotion,"~' She guards her 

household In all of It$ austerity from an7one who might 

attempt to interrupt the stltllng atmosphere which she bes 

created. for herself ., for her daughters and for the sertants. 

As a tesult, all live in gloom,and depression· which ulti-

mately leads to 1nass sterility of emotions and to suleide, 2 

11· l f 1 

-2L.£.. ' p. 265. 



The tollowlng dlseusslon is a comparison of Lorca's 

play entitled lli Mousg .21 Betngrdg A1l1.a with the lnveati• 

gator's orlgi.nal dance-drama entitled Rggulgm 1D. .A !U9UU1 

Roomt 
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Lore a intended the setting for the action of the pl ey · 

to be a whlte Interior with trched doorways and wicker chairs.I 

The atn1osphere designated is that of a broodl ng sl 1ence as 

bells are hea~d tolling outside. · A completely ,,bite sta.ge 

setting comprised or 1tx atools, o•• elaborate chaiT and one 

arched window wesembllng Spanish grille work was designed by 

the investigator to imply th·e cold and austere atmosphere 

which Loren intended~ An imitation of the bell 1ound was 

produced by the piano 1ocompaniment at the opening of the 

composition. The time is summer.~ Tile investigattr implied 

warm weather b1 lntroduei ng t.be mime of tannhtg tn the open.1ng 

scene of tbe dance-drama. The costumes worn b7 the dancer& 

lndle•ted Lhe early 1900'a. The lntestig•tor selected this 

period because it was contemporat1 with Lorca•·;s life es a 

youth when he observed the family whteh lnsplred him to write 

Th~ House 9.J. ~ernru:da AlbQ. 

Lorea•s play ls cast for ten maln eiurracters and 

nddi tio.nal tt anonymous" women in mourning. 3 The main ehar-

ncters vary widely ln age and In their attitudes toward life. 

1Jomes Gral1em-Lujiln and Richard L. O'Connell (tran.,~>, 
Three T:rsm~aies .u, Federico~ §arc{g Lqre1 (New York1 New 
Directions Books, 1955), p. 157.. • 

2Ibid. 3tbid., p. 156.~ 



Bernarda, the matrlatch 1 is sixty end conslder1 her mother, 

Marie Josefa, eighty, 4ompletely mad. Lt Poncla, the m•ld, 
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is of low lineage, hts a sense of humor, and fa a contemporary 
of Bernarda in age. 1 The five daughters• r·e$pectlve ages 

range from Adele, twenty; larth:io, twenty-four J Am&U a, 

htenty-seven; lhtgdalena,· thirty; to Angutttas, tvbo ls thirty- . .,. 
nine. 2 The ~emainlng ch•racter• comprised of aer•a~ts and 

mourners enter the play only brletly.:3 

In her version ot the dranttt, the ! nvesttgetor chose 

to portray only the personalltles of the mother, the grand• 

mother, the five daughters and. three mourners.. The choreog• 

rapber took some ••poetic li•e•en.se"· In depicting the person• 

au ties of the characters p.ort~nyed ht her oi-iglnal dance-

drama. The.mother was,•• ne~,1~ at polslble~ a daplic•te 

of Lore a' s cht1racter.taatlon of the. same figure In hls play. 

The choreographer took the gre•teat 1lbertr with the character 

of the grandmother. Although the dance l.ntetpretation 
resembled the char~cter of M•rla Josefa, t~e personality was 

a eombtnetion of the grandmother and or the servant, La Pond.,_, 

portrayed in Lorcn'.s play.. The senile and pathetic aspects of 

the grandmother•, peraoatlity were aupplemented wtth the wit 

end open defiance shown by the servant •. The reason for this 
interchange of character was the investlgatoi-•s deslre tor 

1 L 1 ma , .s.e.. !11. , p • 26 5 • 
2Gr ah am-Lujan and O'Connell; a,a. gf t., p. 156. 

3L i m o , .QA. c i t • , p • 26 5. 
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humorous relief from the beavlnelt of the tolemn mood ot the 

tragedy as a whijle. The choreographer wished also to use a1 

few characters as possible in her fntetpretatlon of the drama 

in order to tighten the act.ion. the personalltie& of the five 

daughters closely resembled Lorca't _portrayftl of them, the 

choreographer altered ~nd lnterohang~d some· aspects of the . ' ", 
personalities tn ·order to -define eacb . cberacte~ mor~ dta~· 
tinctly. The three mourntng women· served only ln establlshlng 

a mood In . the op~ning scene of the original dance~drama. 

Act one of Lore1•s play entitled 11ut. 09Ylft R.t 
Bernarda AlJ1.a was· epitomised tn episodes one - through four ta 

the dtuice-dratna choreographed by the , 1ttvestlgator. The flrat 

scene ot . Requiem iJ1 .A Gtpse{! .!l!Ull!·- set the atmo.aphere for the 

entire compost tion a.s the three -mourners stated into space 

with onlj the monoto~ous mntion of their fan& to interrupt. 

Ute starkness of the forbidding white interior. Th.e atmos• 

phere of the opening scene in ~pitode one agreed with the 
Loren version as the Alba ferdly at this time ts attending 

the funeral of llerauu:da's late husband . .- As tbe bells were 

tolling, Bernel'da entered .- with her da.ughters.. A cane in her 

hand symbolized her aupremaoJ; no sorrow was refleettd upon 

her austere and impassive countenance~, She in1tructed the 
daughters with re$pect to their obligation to ' observe the 

\ 

formal period of mournl ng for the next elght years_,_!,: The 

daughters heard the words but showed no emotion for ell of 

their feelings were locked within the deep places of their 
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hearts J the! r sph:i tual cells · w~re far ·more _imprisoning than 
the white ce11~~the ~lo~ed,room-•whieh . p~evented an,·phyalcal 

release of their emotions ·.· · All ot Lorca's characters ore glven 

moral end spiritual bonds from . which there , w•s no escape:.1 

Bern&rda: 1 s concerned ' only with honor · and respect tor her 

decreased husband at the expinse of her daughters, a~d sbo 
ir: 

is also a ·selflah and tyrannical matrtatch ' who, lrt ··the end, 
' ' 

torces her children to deipalr~ As each daughter loses hope 

for any releat• from the -e1osed bome~ death tngblf* 

each one with the · exception ot the · youngest . da.ughter who _-_ 

ultimat~ly choses physical detth ai her own hands~ Berttar4a 

drains the spirit. ,s of her brood until they become• as cold and 

sterile as the white walls of ~h&lr oap~ivlty. 2 

In tile second episode of the dan,u,•dtama Bernarda 

condemned the mourner,• conve~,a~lo•~ as in the pl&fj and 

demanded that they leave tier hoftle. Alter t.belr departure, 
BernQrda displayed her t~ue p~r,onality and dominant rule 

over her daughters. 

The third episode of the dance•draMe depicted the 

intim1te feelings of the daughters ~ithln their aeculsion. 

Each daughter of the Alba household is a prisoner of ber own 

virginity aecording to Lorca's play.3 • All ot the daughters 

1ttma, JU!.· ctt,, P• 263~--
2 Ibid., p. 266. 
3 I bid • , p • 26 3 • · 



are resigned to their fate -xcept the youngeat, Adela, w~o 

demonstrates openly her strong will ind h•r z~st £or ltto. 
Amelie and Martirto ate peraonolitlea indicated by their 
names. Amelia in Arabic mc,nns "a di,trict. governed by a. 

chieftain~ whereas ••rtirlo stands for "suttertng.~l The 

gentle, · yiel!-ling · natute of Amelia prompts her to asaume -· the 
" -

r6le of arbitr~tor between her slaters. Martlrlo i• also 
the least attractive daughter and 1sth111uis tbe role of • 
martyr.- in Lorca•s play. Aatother sin.er :, Uttgdalena, shows 

,eomplete res.ig.nation by great ln~i'fference to life. 2 The 

eldest sister, lmtfU$t1 ea, . prepares t-or her weddl ng but is 

aware that her be~ro~hed, Pope el Rbmano, ia marrying her 
only beeause of the fortune newly Inherited from her foster 
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f ether, the 1 ate bu.sband of lle-r»tirda. 3 'Tho se~ret kept £tom 

Bernarda is that Adela ' is the true love of Angustlai• --. fiance, 

l'epe. 4 Both Lore a end the inveit.Jgator lmpl:i. eel the character 

of Pepe only through the stag~ action since he was never seen. 
By assimilettng all of the events ln Lorca'$ play whieb might 

cobtribute to the charaet~ri%at1ont of - the respeotlve toles, 

the investigator molded the material into oae composltt picture 

of each daughter. The distinct person~lities ot the five 

d.augllters were revealed in five solo dances_~ Marla Josefa, 

1Ibtd., p. 271. 
2Ibid., p. 272 .• 
8.Ibi d., pp. 272-273 ,. 
4Jb .. -.!..<!•, p. 277. 
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the orandmother, made her tppeer~nce in th~ fourth episode of 

the dance composition. She symbol lied the t)'~tnny of . the . 

mother and the · decay into wlt!ch each dbughter was~ desU ned to 

f el 1. She is also a symbol of the future : tor she voices all 

of the desires and fears of her granddaught~rs~ Qer mad . 

ravings reveal the deepest $ecrets ot the younger gtrls. 2 . . 
": 

The fourth episode was el!maxed with e _weddln~ dune~ ln 

expectation of · Angus ti as' forthcornlng tna'trl age when the 

slst•rs are moM•nt~rlly bolstered with hope of •scape for 

themselves, also, in vie," of ·the!r sister's good fortune. 

The play script_does not dictate a wedding dance but the 

choreog,: apher took the libert,, ot elaborating upon the ldea 

of such 1n appr,oacbtng testi"vlty. At ·this point. tn the 

origi nel dance-drama., the first- real , tlVid<01ce o·t gal ety was 

revealed 111 th~ choreography. Upon the re--entranoe ot 
Bernarda, however, the mood •hinged abruptly to one of s~ern 

Spani$h pride and filial obedfettc•,.•· 

Ae.t two of Lorca•s play reveals the change ln the 

sisters• petsona11t1e& toward Angustias~ Thelr earlier 

laughter and gaiety turns to sadness and Jeatousy.3 Lorca•s 

act two was epi t •omized in episodes five end six in the dance• 

drama choreogrepbed by the investigator,. The i.nter-conflicta 
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porttayed by Loree in thla act were condented by th~ cbbreog~ 

repher into one dlssension••that between Adela and Mart1Tlo 

which was climaxed ln epl.sode six by a violent quarrel 

between the two slaters. 

Episode five of the dance-drama portrayed ,lngustl as 

in her courtship wlth Pepe. The latter half of the 1cene lntro• 
... : 

duced the grandmother for a second time and here tile oboreog--

grapher took the llbert7'ot chan~tng tht story by ~emoting 

the -grandmother- from the el,osed room. ht .Lorea• s plot, the 

grandmother ls constantly aearohlng for eec~pe but is 
deterred from her·ttnal attempt to flee from tbe house bJ 

Marth:·t.o ivho locks her in • room11 1 · 'The Investigator allowed 

Mari a Josef a to escape in order to eU.rdna.te completely any 

furu1er "comic relief" as the tragedy in the origi nel dance• 

d:ram .. a built toward lts denottenuutt •. 

In ep·lsode she,, Adel.a prepared for a rendezvous wltb 

Pepe, di spl a.yi ng ln her ntovements the height ot her pa$s1on 

for him. Martirlo, extr&mely Jealous ot Adela, recognized 
in ,\dele's behavior a betrayal of be,:- intentions •. J.tdela, 

unable to lessen M.attlr!o's hatred, became the Image· Mart1r1o 

created for her and openly disclosed her willingness to desert 

her family for an illleit affair with Pepe.2 During the 

quarrel, ft\arth:lo struggled to keep Adela from the tryst and, 

dur.ing the eonflict1 Bernarda appeared. The tension created 

1Ibid., p. 285. 

2Ibid ..................... 
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by this triangle produced a · semi-climax tt the end or episode 

Act three ot Lorca•s play wai epitoml~ed ln epi$odes 

seven end eight eh•reogrtphod by the inves~lo•tor. In 

.ep1 sode seven, Adel a, wben confronted by the mother, !ought 

hopelessly for her desires . and, tn open def! ance, broke 

Bernard~•s cane. Thus, Adela revealed ho~ true sell to all 

of her frightened sister$. On h•arlng her confetslon, 

Bernarda, accompanied by the sneering Martlrio, 1 lett a~ruptly 

t6 kill P•pe wlth a gun which was thot off-•t•g&~ When 

Adela beard the shot r-lng out, she became completely dral -ned 

of life. As Bernarda a.nd tterttr!·o re-entered, thol,- smug 

and self~rlghteous attitudes lndJcated that Pepe was dead~ 
\ ,f ;,' 

Unaware t.bat :actually Pepe . had es~aped detth ·and fled on his 

horse. Adela rushed madly off to aaorlftce h&rs&lf for love 
by hanging heraelf in the baru. 1 

At the discovery ot Adel a' s suicide off-stage, Amel! a 

returned trom the wings to show the top$ to ' Bern-rdn and to 

her sist•rs at a s1mbol ot Adel•'• death by hanging. 
Bernarda was .momenta:rlly shocked but quickly recovered her 

stoic composure und ordered appropridte mourning for Adela 
a$ the sisters wept and pa!~ their 18st re~pect1 to Adele's 

stool covered by her bright shawl as a symbol of their 

deceased sla;_ter .. Both the play and the dance-drama 

l 1JU:.£_. , p • 286 .. 
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choreographed by tbe lnv&stlgator ended with Bernard•'• 

command for sllence.1 

Lore a' s play delineated a plot but 1 t ,round t 'he 

element of fate and its manipulation attempted by.human 

beings.. Lorc:a t ntended that fate should domlnttte hit ·thar• 

acters until they could no.·lang~r aontrot thelT lives. 
"' Aecordino to Lorca• •:s beliet1, fate orders life olong t~adl..,. 

tional lines but, when an, indtvld·uet attempts to destroy or 

to leave the rightful put'h i.ntended by fate, he ohooses the 

path to eventual destructlonj2 

Sumaaary 

Dance and drama are the two art forms most closely 

related among all of the arttt. .. Both dance and drama employ 

movement as their medium et expresaibn and both share a qualit1 

of sound with their ~oti~n~ Tht dlvldin9 llne between dance 

and draraa 1s ·very thin,. lfb•en a dancer ceates to experience 

an emotion himself but, rather, uses blt bo~r as an instru~ 
ment for the interpretation of an emotion, teellno or Idea, 

he becomea an actor but not ln the tense of dramatic form: 

Dance l n drcunatle form exists when l t ts concerned with a 

sequence of occurrences from which the total experiencing -o.f 

an ideo, emotion or mood emerges~ The more realistic the 

movements used to portray thes~-events, the more they btlong 
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to the realm of drama rather than to th1t ot dance. The 

bnslc formula for dramntlc form ls oomprlsed of • eentral 

theme, the introduction ot • eounter~theme in direct oppost~ 
tion to the first theme and a crisis between the two oppoaing 

forces from which one emerges vletort(rnsly. Thfs f .orm·ula is 

also applicable to dance~ 
If~ 

John ffarttn points out that dance end drame -r are, ln 

reality, different levels of the ·satne art. T'lte tnaterld1 

or basic elements are the -tame for both and lt la only the 

approach to combining these elements which reveals the ·dlt• 
fel"ence betwe-en the two arts.,. Movement will ah,ays be 

essential to the actor and drtu111tlc· t .nt.erpretatlon will 

remain necessary to the daneei\!\ In the opl nion -of the 

investigator, danoe-dtaina, untversal ln its appe•l and in 

its employment of the human belng 11 ltt med1·um, is the 

closest to life and, therefore, the mo,t communicative ot 
all of the arts_. 

A brief historleal survey of dance-drlllla ·:reveals 

that the fusion of dance and drama began with primttlve man. 

As clvlll~atlon advanced, mov~ment and sound continued to 

play their dual role In daily living. In Egyptian culturet 

dance and drame beoruue .ii part ot the elaborate ritual of 

daily life.. The heigltt. of tbe development of dance-drama 

wa• reached .in the period. •f Gr~~tan cult~te and, apeclflcally-
in the Greek tragedy .•. When the Romant ,came lnto power, they 

adopted the Greek arts including dance and drama but gradually 
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degraded their purity of form and their ~ltuelistlc purpose•~ 
A!ter the fo11 of the Roman Bmplre, theatrical dance and drama 

ceased to exist «>penly f'or almost a thousand years,, It was 

the practice of the early Chrlttlon Church whioh saved the 

dance-drtuna 1 n 1 ts continuance as an tntegral part o·f ' the 

rl tual of worship. When. dance-drama became too secular tor 
II'; 

performance l n the church . proper and ,vben nscetiehnn : became 

dominant f. n the doetrt nes of the ·church, d ance·"'drama was 

removed from any offielal recognition by the church. It 

still survived, ho•ever~ throqgk- tht etforts of strolling 
perf-otmers. Oanoe~drama, i11 , common with all of the arta, 

came to lS.fe again -during tb.e neriatsa,once in th.e fourteenth 

and fifteenth centuries. 'Xn 1661, · the technique ot the 

cl•ssical ballet was crystalllz&d :lnto a set ·1y1tem of 

disciplines artd fflGttments. Ia the eighteenth oentur,~ 

Novetre broke with the t$tabllshed forms of ballet and 

fashioned bis ballets lnt-o vtvld dance-drama,. After the 

French Revol~tlon. ballet beaan to ~ecllne jnd reached a 

$omewhat sterile and stereotyped state.. In tbe nineieenth 

century, the progress of <lance-drama wat eclipsed by the 

phenomenal develnpment of r.iusie., poetry and .d:rtnna as other 

distinct art forms and lost its qualities of art, serving 

the public . primarily as a means of amusement,,. In the 
\ . 

twentieth century, dance-drama was aga1 n forgot ten until the 

Russi en Bal let fused. dance and drama once more .• i A new wave 

of dance innovotors followed the advent of the Russian Belle~~ 
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Through their influence, dance experlenced a r~blrth ln America. 
Dance-drama appeared sporadically in the new tortn of dattee and 

wos rest~red ultimbtely to nn lmportlnt pltce In modern dance 

choreography. 

The etseneo of dance include$ ell toima·of movement 
through which tbe-dancer .expresse• hla being by using bis body 

11: 
as the mediu~ of expre1sioa. The •saence ot drama t• the 

express ton of emotions end ideas ·11 relation to lif-e 1 n specific 

situations and to htteractions of pattioular human .beings in 

these situatl,ons.- There will always exist movements ln dram• 

•hen word• become ltt•dequate as a medium of expression for 
these emotions. Dance aad dtama ~r• ineKtricably interrelated 

to such a degree that the 'two arts merge ua,turally end become 

one form----dence-..dra-ma •• 

In ord&r to document the progress m•de in restoring 
dance-drama to its propet place ht Uie erts In Amerita, the 

investigator compiled a listing of dance-drtnnas produced . 

du~lng the period from 1935 to 1965 •. 

As a eretttve thesis J.n partial fuJ.fi llment of the 

requirements for a Master ot Artt degree, the investigator 

undertook to eboreograph, teaob and present .in• ser1~s ot 
public performances a dance-drama based upon the· pl ny entitled 

The House AL Bern11:d.1 AUui by Federico Gare! a Lore a. 
\ 

The purposes of the study were to create a danee-

dtama l n modern dance· idiom based upon Tbe Hou1ie .81 Bernarda 

Alb11, which, in turn, was entitled Reqyf.em la A. Closeg . RoomJ 
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to teach the dance-drama to ten students; to present ttie 

dance-drama in a series of - public perfoiMences1 and to prepare 

n written report of the study as a whole including e ( descrtp-

tion 0£ tile danee-dreme wl th respect to th ,e choreography, 

the acoompanim~nt, the costumes, the hair strl•s• th~ stage 

properties and the stage tet. 
"' The study wet limited ~o eight episodes sele~ted from 

the plot of the play entitled the ·uou11 Jd. Bgtgarqg A!.111 and 

which, in the opinion ot the investigator, were most adaptable 

to ptese11tatic0n thrtutgh tile :medium of modern dance. . The 

study was limited further by the creative abl U. ty ot the 

i.n\'estigator in tbe development ot choreography within the 

scope of the dance skills and dramatic capablli ties of the 

students pa1 .. ticipattng in the study. A U.mltatton. of twenty 

minutes. was ,ustabUsbed fo.r the preaeutati.on of the dance• 

drama. A final 11ml tatlou was tbe number o.£ purticlJHmts J 

they were ten student,&· selected from th-e Modern Dance Group 

of the t.exas Woman's Univer .slty, Oenton, Tex'as, during the 

acbdemlc yeer of 1964~196~. 

Both documentary and human sources of dat• were 

ut .illzed in the deve-lopment of the .studJ. T.he documentary . 

so~rees included the•es, dissertations, research studies, 

books, periodicals end newspaper articles related to &ll 

aspects of the study~ The · human sources of d•ta included 

members of the investigator•s Thesis Committee in the College 

of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation and ln the 
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Department of Speech tt the Texas Woman's University. 
S~lected autborttta, Su the t1elds of danc$, m~slc, costume 

design and stage production et the Texis Woman• a University 

and the ten member, of the Modern Dance Group served also as 

hum~n sources of data. 

A survey of compl$~ed re1e1tcb studies dfscloaed that 
•: 

the study, RegJ!iem X.!! A Closeq Room, . did not dupli ·ca;te that 

of any other 1nve.stlgator. The selection of tlve previously 

completed restu1reh ; studies. w1s made by: the lnvestigator to 

which sh,e related her owa study, point,ing out · stmlla:ritle1 

and differences bei.1te·en the present tnve-st1gatton and those 

included :ln the survey.. The $pec1tlo . studies included in 

this report were: Caroly:rf· PrlP.1m, "Ail Original Moder" Dance 

Drama Based Upon Selected Episodes tn ta City Park Entitleda 

Cross-tolfn Promenade"; .,Eloise Hanna Smith, ••.A Dence Orama 

with Ori-g1 nal Musfc and Choreography of t.lte Tg, D@UJ!f11 1 

Ann I. Reed, "Profile ot Womant A Suite of Five Original 

Modern Dance Compotltlons Bas•d Upon Seleet~d Stages in 

Woman's Lite~, Lula Margaret Wall, ttW17a of lomenfl; and 

Marion Falloon, ••the Choreography, Production and Notation 

of The Covetous Sister." 

Becaust the investigator s~leot~d a ~reatlve problem 

which would culminate in ,n original dance•drama, she out• 
\ 

lined the esseniltal framework utilized · in the oboteographing 

or Requiem In fl Closed Room. In the initial· stage of trans• 

lating the Lor c a pleJ into dance movemebt, the investigator 
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found that she had to cope with dramati6 id&as rather th,n 

with words. The emotional eortfliets betw~en characters· 

provided thes~ · dramatic ideas~ The lnveatigat6r analyzed 

·the conflicts carefully in order to ma-ke her selection of 

ch•r•eters end episodes in -ccordtnoe wlth thektwenty•mlnute 

limitation set for the prejijntatlou of the ortgl~al dance• 

dramij. · Basic personilltJ . tYalts of the tharactets a~d their 

move·ment pro to-types were analyzt'Hh Se,rett basic characters· 

were ·declded upon to Interpret Lorca's plot •nd threo 0 addl• 

tional da.ncers were chosen to estabUsh the desired mood at 

the opening of. the· daneewdrama:. Decisions were made as to 

where and when each character should be lntrod11ced. Other 

primary concerns of the iniestlgator involved the setting of 

the first scene, the seloct!on -0£ themas and the poiAt of 

introduction for each. theme, the length of each episode and 

the placement of the cli•acti• point in the choreography. In 

order that tbey migb-t fultl 11 Ute demands of their respective 

roles, th~ dancers setect•d to iuterpret the' choreography 

ware ~riented to the thematic content of the play and informed 
with respect to the perso~~lttles of the characters whom the7 

were to _interpret through movement,. 

The investigator ptesented a description ~f the 

thematic source utilized as t~e plot for the original dance• 

drama .. A brfe:t -resume of Federico Garc!a Lorca•s Uie was 

included to reveal the aspects of the authot•s background which 

influenced his writing~ These aspect$ were comprised of bis life 
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as a youth in Fuente .. vaqu,eros, a small vlllage near Granada, 

Spa! nJ bis . -exposure to the· major art totma of music, pai ,itl ng, 

poetry •nd recltetion at an early aueJ his asa,ciatton and 
friendship with many gifted artists and $tlmuleting tntel~ 

lectuala of tl'le time whom he niet while attending the Unlver-

sittes of Gtanoda and ladrfdl his experi&nce .. ln writing and 
,rJ 

directing plays tor· bis travellng theater group "La· Barraea"J 

llis wri.ting, l'ecltlug and publishing bls poettyJ hts -vtslts 

to. the I.Jid.ted Sttites, Cuba and Buenos A1res; the 1.ast years 

of his left spent in th• c~oatlon ot hi1 fameu• ·Sptnlsb -
trtl,ogy--Blood lVeddlng~ Yet<m1 and 4be Hoyse 9t f1etnardg .il!uu 
and his untimely death d•rlng the··sp11l•h Civil War by a 
Fascist firing squad. 

Federteo Garo! a Lorca•'s dramas and poems were . 

utl lized extensively as" thematic material tor dance composl• 

tions during the years 1940 .... 1965. The lnvesti{Jator was one 

of seve:ral who selected The Ho1ue 9.1. Berng;rda .A!J1.a as a 

th.ematlc source for choreography .. Lorca intended for the _ 

play to be n photographic documentarJJ it was based u~~n ! 

actual events which Lorua h•d as$lmllated from experience~ 

os a youth. 

The 1nvestitatbr, in transferring the written text 

of the play 1.nto movement, attempt~d to I nterp:ret and portray 

the d:rama as Lore a intended if t<> be. In this transference, 
\ 

the investigator foun~ it neeessary to interchange some ideBs 

within the play ~nd to . take liberties with the ch~ractera, 



episodes and plot of the original dramt in order to improve 

the choreography in terms of the motements, the emotion~ 

portrayed,. the structure and the communlcatlveness of the 

origl nal dance-drama. 
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A comparison of Lore a• s pla,y wtth the 1 nvesttgator11 s 

dance-drama revealed the following obtervatiortst the set, 
"' atmosphere, season and period of the p1ay and .of tite r dance• 

drama are similar; ten or the ,or!ghtal characters ln the play 

were portrayed tn the. thntce-dranta .; the chor·eographer took 

'the greatest liberties wit-h the -personttlJties of her char-

acters; and the ehjht eplSl)det or tbe origtna.l dance.-.drama 

corresponded with the three acts. of t~e play upon which lt 

The procedttrea followed in, the ~evelopmenJ of this 

study are pr·esented in Chapter _IX~,. 



CHAPTER XI 

PROCEDURES FOLLOWED IN THE OEVELOfMBNT 

OF THE STUDY 

Appro1al ot the Study 

Because of the investigato~•• mejot sequente in Dance 

and Rel1ted Arts, and because of her primary interest tn dance• 

drama, she chose to develop and produce a creative thesis in 

partial fulf1ll$ent of the requirement• for a la&ter of Ar~• 

degree ln the College of Hflalth; Pbyd;cal Bduoat1on and 

Recreation at the Texaa Wo•an•• Unl~eraltr, Denton, Texas. 

The Dean of the College of Health, Phy1lcal Education and 

Recre•tion, who is also , the director ot the Modern Dancce Group 

of the Texas Woman's University, granted permission to the 

investigator to undertake a cre•tive thesis and to use selected 

members of the Modern Dance Group at participants in its 

production. A tentative outline of the s\udy was developed 

and presented on April 61 1965, ln a Graduate Seminar conducted 

by the Dean and other stat£ members in the College of Health, 
Physio~l Education and Recreation •. The outline was revised in 

accordance with recommendations made by thos& participating in 

the· Graduate Seminar. The approved outline was filed in the 

form of a prospectus in the office of the Dean of Graduate 

Studies at the Texas Woman's University. 

57 
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Survey of Background Iniormatio,n 

In order to prepare herself tor the creative study, 

the investigator surveyed., studied and assimilated resource 

materials pertaining to the content and production of dance• 

dramas, to the history and charac.terfstlcs of Spanish dance 

and to the interpret11tion of Federico Garc{e Lorca•s play 
ir: 

entitled The House !!1 Bqrggrda ,11bg. Note.s were compiled 

from both real and vhatrlous experiences pertinent to the 

present study. These notes 1erved as refereno.e materials tor 
choreographing the d,ance-drama i h modern dance I idiom and tor 

preparing the written report of the ~tudy under*aken. 

Development <>f the Choreography 

Before varloua episodes from ~he plot of Federico 

Garc(e Lore a' s play endt.led The Houae .!1 Bernita@. AJJll could 

be selected as a bests for the ohoreography, it was nebessary 
to establish criteria f~r thel~ selection. Because the 

investigator was unable to ·find any orlteria, previously stated 

by authorities with respect to the use ot the written ~lay as 

a basis for choreography, she established empirically the fol-

lowing c:riteria for the selection of eptsode1 to be used in 

conjunction with the developm•nt of the creative study: 

l. The play selected ahould be ln the acknowledged 

realm of good literature. 

2. The episodes sel.ected from the play should be 

adaptable to dance movement and clearly eommunice-

tive through sueh movement. 
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3. The episodes selected aa a basis fot the dance• 

drama should . be 111ustt'ati1e of the play•s major 

scenes and dramatic climax. 

4. The episodes selected to be translated into 

modern dance idiorn should lend themselves to 

smooth and logical trans! t1ons and comb! nations 
ir: 

of movements !n order to establish a unified 

whole for the ob•reograpby dev•loped. 

On - the basis of the crit~rta est~bllshed to~ · the s~lec• 

tion of dramatic episode& to be used as the thematic basts for 

the choreography, the 1nvestitator aelec~td eight episodes 

from the plot ol the play e:ntitled Tbe lfouse A! BernaX:dft AUul 
by Federico Garc{a Lorca which~ in her opinion, could be 

translated into movement and commu~leat_ed effe-etlvely through 

the medium of modern danoa. Seleoted episodes comprising the 

thematic sources for the chote~grapby were analyzed tn terms 

of appr-oprl ate movement motifs 'to be developed bJ the i nvestl• 

gator. These movement, motifs were developed ' into phrases, 

the. phrases into movement se~uences and tbe movement s~quences 

into t:l unified donce-drama . entltled Requiem in.! Clo§ed Boom. 

The choreography was developed through a pro9e1s of continual 

experimentation; revisions were made con$tantly in order to 

improve ihe form, content, quality and degree of communica• 

ti~eness of the dance-drama. 
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Teaching of the Choreofrapby 

The· lnv~sttvator established tht following cttteria 
for the selection 0£ dancers to interpret the ohoreovraphy 

of the dance-drama: (1) ex·pressed interest~ .(2) level of 

skill and (3) willingness to devote the necessary amount ot 
time required for the development, reheaTsal and presentation 

,,, 
of the dance-dr•$t. tn •ctordanee with the cr!t•rlaTestab~ 

llshed, ten member• f,-.on1 : those com·prislng the Modern Dence 

Group of the Texas Woman's Universit1 during the Spr!ug 

Semester of 1964~1965 were seleote~ to particlp•te ln the_ 

production ot the o·rtglna1 dance-drama entitled Reqglem !A A 
Clo§ed §oom. 

Background materl als related to the theme 1 content 

and quality of the dance-drataa were presented ·by tho lnvestl• 

gator to the &elected students · l•-order to instill Sn ; the 
performing dancers an awarenasa and an understanding requisite 

to the succesaful interpre~ition of their reapective roles 

in the production ot the original dance-dr.ama. All of tile 

participants were required to rea,d tile play entitled !.ll..l. 
Hog§~ gf Ber.garda AU!.J. by Federico Gtuada Lore.a as part of 

their orientation to the study:.), 

In the earl7 stages of the development of the choteog• 

raphy, the investigator worked with each p•rtlcipating dancer 

individually , in the devel~pment of her respective solo dunee 

or dances. A schedule- of rehearsals was discussed with and 
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establi~hed for each daneer. The samt procedure obtllned 

with respect to the rehearsal schedules for movement sequences 

developed for a duo orb trio of dancers. Alternate rehearsal• 
were scheduled when a student. ,vas unable to . attend an announced 

rehearsal on the date• orlgln•lly sp&eified. Later in the 

development and rehearsal ot the dance•drama when all movement ,,, 
sequences were combln$d ln~o a unified whole, group i~he1raal 

periods were scheduled ·end participated in by all of the 

dancers serving as subjects ht the study. 

When the dancers had enqulted sufficient famillartty 

with the choreography and the dance--drarna had achieved a 

degree of unity and contlnuit.Y, it- tus, presented for oritlcal 

appraisal to members of the 1nvest:lg.1tor• s The&ie Comml ttee. 

Constructive orltlclsma and suggeatio.ns for imp.rovement were 

gl ven with respect to the form.,, the content and the quality 

of the choreography developed. The Investigator revised the 

choreography ln $ccordance with the $Uggestlona made by the 

members ol her committee. 

Selection of the Accompaniment 
The aecompenist•eomposer for the lodern Dance Group 

In the College ot Health, Physical Education, end Recreation 

of the Texas Woman's Univeralty deteloped the piano accompanl• 

ment for the original dance-drama entitled Rftguiem !.n. A Clo3ed 

Room. Sbe observed the choreography ln its formative stages 

in order to absorb the qualities of the movements desired end 
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tb~ e•ntint of· the work to be proJetted. Allot the choreog• 

rapby was completed, ttiUgbt: and rehearsed before the musical 

aec~•p•niment wat' added sb th•t tbe investigttor was n-0t 

li~ited by' the •~companlment In choreo~rapbing: tha dance-
drama. The plajo atcomptnl~eht·wlll b~·descrlbed· ln:gre~~er 
detail in Chapter III of th!$ th•sls~ 

4 

Select.hut of Costumes ,ad Hair Styl~s 

The costumes were designed by the lnveatlgator in 

accordance with the followlnu crlteriu (1). enhancement of 

d a nee movements, ( 2) auudmum treedom of nu> vement, ( 3) con-

son nnee with the thematic meterl al_, (4) taclli tr of changing 

;pparel, and (5) reflectl•n of a dettnlte period and social 

status. 

The Investigator designed and supervised the coattruc•, 

tion or the costume's hi accordance wltb th<t erl.teria established. 

The choreograph7 portrayed Identifiable characters in the 

dance-drama end costumes were designed ln ac~ordanee with the 

role$ portrayed. Sketches of the costumes were drawn •~d sub~ 

rdtted to a profeasional 1t:u11D1tres1 along wl th selected f abrtcs 

abd trimming~ Color, textureJ sultabllity and expense were 
considered by the investigator In her aelectton of the fabrics 

end trimmt ngs ot the costumes,., A special dress rehearsal was 

held to evaluate the correctness ~f the design and the construe~ 

tion ,of the costumes. AdJust:ments ,-nd changes were made ln 

accordance with the criteria estBblt•hed by the lnvestlgatot~ 
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The investigator dealgned suitable hair 1tyle1 to 

enhance the ch•racterizatlon ot each dahcer's role. A sptclal 

rebetrrsal was held to try out tlte respective hair styles 

arranged. for the dancers ln o,:,der to evaluate ·their suttablltty· 

to the characters portrayed and their ability to wttb•tand the 

mo,st vigorous tttovemtnt sequences performed ln the dance-drama. 
4 

The costumes and h•lr styles wlll be described in gre~ter 

detail In Chapter III of thll theats. · 

Selecti.on ot the· Stage Propertles 
end Stt1ge Set 

The Investigator selected the stage propertiet t•o be 

utilized by_ the dancers ht the prorluctlon of the danee.-.dramth 

.A cane, a rope and a ''starter"' gtln with blank cartridges were 

used in conJunction with the presenJatiot1 of - the dance-drama. 

The investigator alto designed tht stage set and iupervised 

i'ts construotion.. it compri.sed five stools• a eluir and a 

window s~gge1tlte of sp,nteh arihiteeture. The •tog• prop• 
erties and stage set· will be described J n ·gre'atet detail 1.n 

Chapter Ill of thls thesi&. 

Presentation of Reggi.em !!!. A glosed Room 
in a series of Public Performances 

The original dance•dra.ma entitled B@Qvieni la A §lqset,i. 

!9.2.m, was first prtu,ented on March 22, 1965, fo-r the Research 

Division of the National Seetl~n on Dtnct at the "atlonal 

Conventlon of the Amirlcan A~soclatlon for Htalth, Physical 

Education and Recreation held hi Dallas, Texas. Requiem l!!. A 
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.Closed Room wae also htcltided in two of. the three evening 

concert program• which tb~ Mod~tn Dance Grobp or the Texaa 

Woman's Unl,·verslty presfnted -lti cottjunctlon with 1ts 1965 

Spring Tour, ln Houiton and ln Pa$aden,, Texas~ The finb1 

present at ion ot 8ggulem ls. A Cl9sed !U!! took pl:ace · on May 8, 

1965, ln the Main Audltotlum of the Texas -Woman•, University, . ,,, 
Denton, ~exas~ us a purt of the : annual concert ~~ogta~ ·of tbe 

Moder11 Dance - Grc,up tthleh is ·an etttactJon on the Concert and 

Drama serte1 ot this lnstttutlotr.:. The followln.g, hr a digest· 

of the performances ln wbleh Requiem l!, A .c.n:u1Jzt'l "': Boom • wes, 

pr-esent ed, 

D1t,e 

March 22, l965 

April 27, '1965 

April 29 ,. l ~65 

Mey 8, 1965 

L1e1ti9n 
Dallas, TenuJs 

Hou,to.n, :Texas 
Pts1dena, Texas 

Denton, Texas 
Copies of the ptogituns which were prodded for th.e foregoing 

public preaentatlons of Requ!gm In_ A ·Closeg_ Rggm may be found 

in the Appendix of thla thesis. 

Preptrttlon of. ihe Writt~n Report. 
A topical outline wat developed to . ser•e as a workJn9 

outline for the preparation of the wrl t_t_en report of this 

study. The fintl procedure tn the develep~ent of the study 

was the preparation of _a wri t _te.n repott tthieb lncb1ded the 

presentation of the beckground materials utilized as thematic 
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sources for the danc,e~drama choretlgraphed J t 'he proeddute1 

followed in developtno the study; a desctlptiott of the move~ 

ment sequences comprlshiti' t .hf · unltled dnnce•dtama in terms 

of movementJ. floor pat'ter.n and quality; the number of dancers 

utilized ln eaeb movement sequeheeJ thij -ceompanlmentJ the 

coltume1; the ht17 styleai the stege propertleeJ · th8 stag~ · 
"' sets; nnd photographs · 1llustratl ve ot Uie ohar·acters portrayed 

in the th1nce•dt"am1. 

Sununaty 

ln Chapter I_I the 11:1vestt9a•tot p .. esent.ed the procedures 

followed in the development tlt tld •· study_. These procedure• 

Included obtaining permistlon for th• d&velopment of n erea• 
ti ve th eat• entitled Regyi@ltl Ia. J. CJga,edl -ROOttlJ ptepa~i ng a 
tentative outline of the studr for present•tion in a Graduate 

Serninat and revl•tng the outl.lne ln accordance with the ,·SUU• 

gestions m-de by members -of th• Ttesil Committ~•• flltng the 
prospectus of t .he proposed· study. ln t ·he offic~ ,of t.he Dean 

of Gr~duate Studies; surveying, •tudylng and asstmtlatl,o 
resource matel"i als pertain! ng to dance_., dance•ch:ama,. Spanl.sh · 

dnnce a.nd the play entl tled TJle nouu1 9L 11}ern1rda AUul by 

Federico Garc{a Lore a; seleeti ng elght. epl sod$$ from II!.! Hou.s~ 

9-!. Btrnqrga ,'1ba t~ he ttsed as a basls tea~ choreography ln 
accordance with crlterle established by the lnvesttgatora 
developing the movement moti£1 Into •ovement phra$es a~d 
developing the movement phrases into ruovement sequencesJ 
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selecting ten members of the Modern Dance Group to participate 

in the studyJ orienting students wlth respect ~o tbe ·thematl~ 

bttckground and purpo~es o! the study; establi•hln~ a schedule 

of rebeat$als; teaebhag tecbnl ques · and movement sequences to 

the participants; developing the movenient sequences into the 

unified dance-drama and tett.(l'blng tbe e:0ntpleted choreography 
"' to the dancers; presenting the dance--drnma to members · of tlie 

investigator 1 '·s Tl1est1 Committee for appraisal and recommenda-

tions; revising the dance•drama according to the tecommenda• 

tio.ns of the Thesis Corrutdttee-; detfgntnu th'e costume• and 

supervi1lng their cjnstruct~bnJ sel~cting sultlble hair atylesJ 

selecting stage proper~Je•a designing the stage set ·and super• 

vising Its constructtonJ prtsenting tbe unified danee•drama 

ia a se~ies of public pertormanceJJ
7 

and preparing l written 

report of the study~ 

ln Chapter III, a descrtptlort of the orltlnal dance• 
drama entl tled ReqJdem !!. .A CJ.f,Uieg Room wi l 1 be presented. 

The choreography for Ute dance-drama wlll be oescribed in 

terms of its mood and style; the number of dancers performing 

in the eight epi .s.odes; the form for all ot the dance compost• 

tions; the floor pnttern&J and the ebaractertatlc steps'..· In 

Chapter III elso the piflno aceompanlmentf costumes, h~ir 

style&, stage properties and stage set deve16ped and utlli~ed 

l .n conjunction with the danee-drema will be discussed.; -'• 



CHAPTER III 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ORIGINAL. DANCE-DRAMA 

ENTITLED REQUIEM IN A CLOSED ROOM 

Introduction 

Regui•em ln. .h. Closed • Room was selected as the title 

of the original dance-drama developed in coajunction with this 

study because it suggested to the in~estigator a continual 

lamentation within t~e confinement ·.of a walled enclosure which 

is the idea the investigator desired to communicate through 

the moods, movements and emotions interpreted by the dancers 

in the presentation of the dance-drama. Prio~ . to choreographing 

the dance-drama, the investigator ·surveyed, studied and assim-

. i 1 at e d m any r e s o u r c e m at er i a 1 s p er t a i n i n g to d an c e , d an c e - d r am a , 

Spa,~ish dance and the play entitled The House .Q.f Bernarda Alba 

by Federico Garc{a L.orca. Th_ematically, Requiem 1.J! A Closed 

_.R.Q.Q.m was based upon selected episodes from the plot of Federico 

Garcfa Lorca's play entitled The House tl Bernarda Alba which, 

in the opinion of the 'investigator, lent themselves· to inter-

pretation and ·communication through .the medium of m_odern dance. 

Requiem In A Closed Room depicted the tragedy resulting 

fro~ the desire of a domineering mother for complete possession 

of the lives of her five daughters when the youngest determines 

67 
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t o e s c a p e f r o m th e t yr a n n y o f t h e Mt c 1 o s e d r o om'~ "~ f o 1 ,1 owing 

is a synopsis of the ac-tion which 'dictated the choreographic· 

form of the dance-drama based upon th_e play entitled~ 

House Qi. Bernarda Alba by Federi·co Garcia Lorca: 

The cast of characters w·as comprised of the following 

individuals: Bernarda Alba,. the mother and domineering one; 

Angustias, thl smug one; Magdalena, the resigned one~ Amelia, 

the gentle one; Martirio, the jealous one; Adela, the willful 

one; Maria Josefa, the grandmother and senile·-one; and three 

mourning women. 

The newly widowed Bernarda· Alba leads· her five 

daughters home to enter upon a period of mourning. She 

angrily dismisses the mourning women· as they ·appear to be 

go~sipin~ about her household. Each of the fiye daughters 

dances in characteristic style, demonstrating he'r. particular 

reaction to the window as a symbol of escape from her con-

. f i n e d 1 i f e . M a r i. a J o. s e f a , t h e s. e n i 1 e gr a n d m o t h e r e-n t er s , 
....... , .. 

stealing from her own "closed roorri 0 an.d gleef,ully mimics the 

personalities of Bernarda and of her daughters. Angus ti as 

flirts with her betrothed at tbe window and is discovered by 

. t h e g r a~ d m o t h e r w h o f 1 e e s f r o m t h e A 1 b a h· o u s e h o 1 d f o r e v er • 

A~ela prepares for a rendezvo.us with Augustias' fi_a~ce w,~.o. 

is her se6ret lover; she is discovered by the jealous Martirio. 

They quarrel but Adela .elude_s her si-st'er and runs to her tryst. 

Martirio promptly r~po~ts this meeting to Berrarda. Adela 
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r et u r n s a n d o p e n 1 y d e f i e s h er· mo t h er b u'-t · u lt fm at e 1 r · comm it's 

s u i c i d e , b e 1 i e vi n g t h a i h er · 1 o v er ·h a s b e e n s h o t b y B er n a r d a ·-~, 
The tyranny in "the closed room" continues. 

Influence of Selected Characteristics ,of Spanish 
Dance Upon the Choreography of the Dance-

Drama Entitled Requiem I!!. A Closed Room 

The i n,,vestigator attempted to depi c.t moods, emotions, ,,.,, 
T 

. stylizations and movements suggestive · of the Spanish dance 

in the production of Requiem l.!! A Closed Room. 

Dance was always a part of the Spanish religious and 

spiritual life 1 in that dances wer~ performed ih commemora-

tion of birth, death, marriage and al ,l other occasions of any 
. ·-

s i g n i f i can c e in· the li ·v es of the Sp an i sh p e· op 1 e . 2 The i n i ti a 1 

setting for the dance-drama choreographed by the investigator 

anticipated a return from a fun~ial and ; serious dance was 

a ppr op r i ate at th i s . t i ,m e . Th_ e over a 11 mood es t ab 1 i shed i n 

the dance-drama was set in the opening processional of the 

Alba,family. Since ~ride was always deeply seated within the 

hearts of the Spanish race, the erectness of the body and the 

highly held head of Bernarda, along with the controlled and 

pr e c i s e mo v em e n t s o f t _h e d au g h t er s , we r e i n t e n d e d , a s i n di c a - . 

tive of their pride and arrogance. 3 

1ta Meri (R. M. Hughes), Dance As An Art-Form (New 
York: A. S. Barnes and Company, Inc., 1933), p. 112. 

2 ' : Ibid., p. ~13. 

3vincent J-R Kehoe, Wine, Women and Toros (New York: 
Hastings House, Publishers, 1961), preface. 
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The ;t'yr a·nny- oL t 'he ""closed . room".-, .wast deep ! .within·: :the 

souls, of! the , d'a·ugh ,ter'. s _ Hut,· careful-ly, conceal·ed · emotions were 

hidden unaer :their impas:siv.e _faces·--,a. f:ami:lf'.ar .char·acteristic 

i'n :• Sparii sh · :dance.i The expressionl-ess countenances o_f the five 

daughfers ·· .appe··ar:ed· periodical-l'y through·out' the: dance-drama.:.r 

· Emotion ·al outbursts .projected ' i ·n the choreo·gr.aphy · .for . i:nd-L-

vidu 'al charactirs, . ·simil'.ar ·,·to the, Flamenco· outbursts ·;Of fury, 

and · returning ; .suddenly: to . t ·he Moori:sh ,calm, recall :ed ;. the. 

violent contr,asts character.~·st.ic ,;of: Spani:sh •. dance .. 

:The ; semi·-ci,rcle design of· t :he Cuadr.o Flamenco was 

tion of · t 'he dance.r.s·.:.: >•.Each character ;.t :ook her. t .urn t,o perJorm 

and · used the opport.unity to ,,__impr,ess her indi .v.idual personality 

upon the audience through the dance while the o_tiher. par.ti:cf"".'-

pants, awa·iti-.ng thei:r ' turns:, ·f ,ocus_ed 1:1pon her. : 

: .• Spanish r,hythms were prevalent. in the dance"".'dr.ama t ;o. 

add to the overall ·Spanish atmos.pher.e of . t .he pr,oduct:i -on • . The 
'"· 

rhythms .of classical dance and Flamenco dance, and character;-; 

i s t i c m e 1 o d i c p at t e r '-n s o f f o 1 k d a n c e we r e i n t er w o v e n i n t.h e 

accompaniment for i the dance-diama. Particular movement 

sequences called for somber, - even rhythms varied by -sugges.~ 

tions of , the Spanish "'. Cante Hondo •01 Other mo-vem~nt sequences 

required the fiery counter-rhythms of the Sp.aniih d~rice. fhi 

slap~ing of the thighs~ ' stai~ing of the feet, clapping of the 

1 Ibid., p. 40. 



hands, •and. the .. tapping of.,Bernarda'.s cane alL ,add·ect to::the· 

intricate. auditory rhythms of the·dance-drama. 

·Costumes and .. hair sty1'es were. also in,di·cat-i,ve of, 

S p a n i s h s <t y 1 i z at i o n s . S 1 e. e k' b 1' a ck m o u r n i n g c o s t um e s , 

.7.1 

re.miniscen.t of, the fashions of the earl_y 1900' s, set off:. the 

arrogant figures of the dancers. Tight collars and wri·st-

b a n d s w er e e d g "'e d w i t h b 1 a c k 1 a c e , a f am i 1 i a r a d j u n t t,o : 

Spanish dress; Skirts rippled gracefully as the dancers· 

performed spins ·and turns in Spanish stylization~ Fringed 

shawls common to all· districts of Spain revealed both a 

black and! a. brightly hued side as the shawls were reversed. 

The shawls were arranged in various positions upon the body 

which were in charact.eristic ·style of the Spanish women---

over th.e head, over one or both shoulders or ar.ound the hips. 

Hairdressing was an important part of the woman's 

costume in Spain. 1 In some areas, the hair was made to stand 

straight up. in a knot. to portray.. a particular silhouette. 

Other areas fashioned the hair over the ears., In the south, 

a flat plait of hair went from the top of the head to the 

nape of the neck.2 These coiffures were reflected in the 

individual hair style of each character in the original dance-

drama. The red rose used to adorn Adela's hair symbolized 

1Lucile Armstrong, Dances tl Spain:(New York: 
Chanticleer Press, 1950), p. 16. 

2Ibid. 



the passion inherent in the Flamenco type dance which she 

performed. 
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The choreography for the dance-dr~ma borrowed greatly 

from the Spanish dance both in movement and in style. In 

general, Spanish dance may be considered in three principal 

·categories: (1) dancing in which the use of the legs pre-

dominates, a ftlrm which was most prevalent · in Europe and 

strongest in the ballet; (2) dancing in which the arms and 

hands are utilized primarily, a form which atiained its 

greatest perfection in the Orient; (3) danc'ing i ,n which the 

mus-cl-es of the body were employed primarily, a form which was 

most pronounced in Africa and West Asia. 1 

In the choreography developed for the dance-drama 

e n d ... t 1 e d R e g u i em l!!. .A C 1 o s e d R o o m , m o v em e n t s ,i n v o 1 v i n g t h e 

~hree areas of the body discussed above were both isolated 

and interwoven in order to interpret definite ideas, moods 

and emotions. In depicti~g anger, jealo~sy and frustration, 

the investi~ator felt that the choreography called for 

dramatic use of the_ legs while the arms and torso remained 

strong but unmoved. Movement sequences portraying a desire 

to escape capitalized upon sharply thru~ted extensions. 

Movements involving flourishing arms and hands were utilized 

in the cho~eogra~hic sequences signifying pride, solitude or 

resentment. Group movements of the dancers seated in the 

1Ethel L. Urlin, Dancing Ancient and Modern (New 
York': D. Appleton and Company, 1914), p. 60 .. 
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semi-circle served as examples of this particular char-

acteristic of Spanish dance. Isolated muscular contractions 

in the torso were indicative of sadness, grief and withdrawal--

type of movement which was prevalent in Magdalena's solo. 

Combined movements of legs, arms and torso were integrated as 

a harmouious whole in the ch6reography of group dances depict-

ing gaiety, spi~it and hopefulness. 

The Spanish dance comprises.movements which incorporate 

all parts of the body but the feet are the least conspicuous 

ex c e p t w h e n t h e y a r e m ad e t h e f o c a 1 poi n d e 1 i b er at e 1 y . 1 I n 

this regard, the Spanish dancer utiiizes isolations of portions 

of the body to a great degree also. The movements of the dance-

drama were motivated from all sections of the body and per-

formed as an entity except when a dramatic idea.necessitated 

concent;ation upon one special area of the body as a desired· 

center of interest. 

Requiem l..!!. A Closed Room was choreographed in the 

modern dance idiom; all of the movements, however, either 

suggested or reproduced the steps and/or ·stylizations of the 

Spanish dance. The investigator's knowledges, observations 

and experiences with Spanish dance forms made possible the 

adaptation of Spanish forms to modern dance movements .. The 

movements inspired by Spanish style and technique were derived 

from the variety of forms comprising sp·anish dancing. Swinging 



steps and entrechats were suggestive of the Northern folk 

ct a n c e s w h i 1 e t h e So u t h e r -n f o 1 k ct a n c e , t h e F a n d a n g o , s u p p 1 i e ct · 

light, dainty and quick steps to the choreography. The 

dances of the Basques, noted for their bounding leaps, high 

kicks and beating feet suggested still other creative pos-

sibilities. In contrast, the Bolero and Sarabande inspire~ 

slow, dignified 4 and gliding movements in the compositi-0ns • 

. The Seguidillas, again with a Southern origin, motivated the 

dramatic use of fury interchanged with sudden stops. The 

spon~aneous movement and aloof joy typical of th~ gypsy 

F 1 am e n c o d a n c i n g g av e. e s s e n c e t o em o 't i o n a 1 a s p e c t s o f t h e 

dance-drama. Stamping, slapping, legs _ rebounding from the 

floor and deeply arching back.s also reflected 'the influence 

o f th e F 1 am e n co d an c e s t y 1 e . Wh i r l_ i n g and t u r n Ln g , a p a r t 

of the Moorish heritage in Spanish dance, were evidenced in 

. occasional movement sequences. Circling arms and wrists, 

undulating shoulders, the bending of a supple spine and the 
•," 

pur~oseful use of the eyes--all characteristic ·of Oriental 

origins--also contributed to the choreography. A conscious-

ness of the innate Spanish pride and dig~ity was a constant 

reminder to the choreographer in the development of movements 

illustrative of ihe essential emotions of the characters in 

the dance-d~ama. From the foregoing discussion of typical 

characteristics of Spanish movement and racial temperament, 

and from improvised movements in both Spanish and modern 



dance · idiom, the investigator developed her original dance-

drama entitled Requiem 11!. .A Closect ··Room based upon Federico 

Garc{a Lorca's play entitled The House .Q.f Bernarda Alba. 

The over.all form for Requiem l.!l A Closed Room was a 

Group of Parts, indicated by the letters A, B, C, D, E, F, 
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G, H, with periodic recurring themes. It was structured in 

eight continuou.s episodes. Each episode was comprised, of one 

. or more movement sequences and transitions. A description of 

the dance-drama with respect to each episode includes the 

theme, the number of movement sequences and transitions, the 

grouping of the dance.rs, the mood, t ·he characteristic move-

m e n t s a n d q u a li t i e s , t h e f 1 o o r p a t t e_r n an d a n i n d i c a t i '0 n o f 

the dramatic action. 

Diagrams of the stage are included for the purpose of 

clarifying ·the floor patterns and the _group formations of a 

particular movement sequence within each episode. The char-

acters are designated acc6rding t? ~he following plan. Each 
"'· 

d au g h t er i s r e pr e ·s en t e d by a number : Ad e 1 a by . "' 1 / 11 Mar t i r i o 

by .. 2 , "" Am e 1 i a b y 11 3 , "" . M a g d a 1 e n a b y '~ 4" an d An g u s t i a s b y u 5 . u 

Bernarda and Maria Josefa are represented by letters; the 

mother is designated by the letter ""M" and the grandmother · 

by the letter "G."" Each of the three mourners is designated 

by the letter "'X." The path that the dancers described in 

their movements is indicated by a solid line. When more than 

one path is involved in the same diagram, the path introduced 

first is indicated by a solid line and the subsequent path 
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introduced is indicated by a broken line. An arrow indicates 

the direction of the path described by each dancer. 

The following diagram shows the nine divisions of the 

stage in order to clarify the descriptions of the movement 

sequences with respect to stage directions: 

Down sfa.s e 
Center 

Pownsta5e 
R1-~ht 

uf s1 ... Ql~-
. Plight 

Diagram 1.--The nine divisions of the stage. 

Episode One 

"The newly widowed Bernarda Alba leads her five 

daughters home to enter upon a period of mourning." 

This episode was comprised of one movem~nt sequence 

involving nine dancers: the three mourners, the mother and 

the five daughters. A solemn and austere mood was established 

through the impassive countenances of the performers as they 

moved in a processional formation to a slow, even rhythm. 

The racial pride of the Spanish people was reflected in the 

carriage and posture of the dancers' bodies. The character-

istic movement motifs -were comprised of a stylized walk, 

sharp and thrusting leg lifts, and the gesture motifs included 

flo~tishin~ hands and a fanning movement. 



The following diagram traces the floor pattern 

described by the six dancers comprising_ the processional 

from their entrance, downstage right, to their final posi-

tion, eenter sta~e, and shows the formation of the thr~e 

mourners, center stage left: · 

Diagram 2.--The floor pattern followed 
by the dancers in Episode One. 
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The curtain opene~ on the dance-drama entitled Requiem 

l!!. A Closed Room as chords suggesting the tolling of bells 

sounded in the piano accompaniment. Three· mourners were 
', 

standing center stage left, facing the entrance of the ~closed 

room,~ downstage right, staring into space with their heads 

tilted to the left. Each mourner held an opened fan in her 

right hand and maintained a motionless position for eight 

counts. I~ the following eight counts, the mourners fanned 

from left to right four times. Their focus shifted to 

B er n a r d. a , t h e d o m i n a t i n g o n e , w h o w a s s t a n d i n g i n t h e e n_ t r a n c e -

way to the room, downstage righ·t. Only her cane held in her 

right hand was visible to the audience. At the first sound 



of her cane, the mourners' eyes lowered to the floor; they 

r em a i n e d m o t i o n 1 e s s i n t h i s p o· s e u ri t i 1 t h e e n d o f t h e m o v e-

m en t sequence. 

The stylized walk that followed in a processional 

formation, executed by Bernarda and her five daughters, was 

a· recurring theme throughout the dance-drama. A mood of 
( 

lamentation was 4 depicted by the walk. Bernarda, sternly 
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proud, her head held high, led the processional followed by 

her daughters in single file _arranged from the eldest to the 

young~st. ~he beating of her cane on the floor accented the 

even rhythm that accompanied the walk. The daughters, evenly 

spaced, moved with their shawled heads bowed and hands 

clasped in front of their bodies at waist level. As they 

walked, the dancers inclined their weight forwa~d as they 

bent the supporting leg slightly; on each step the free leg 

was extended backward sharply from the hip joint. Each of 

the first ten steps was accented by the vigorous tap of 
"' Bernarda's ~ane against the floor. A variation of the walk 

increased the dynamics ·of the steps as they were taken in 

relevJ with sharp changes of diiection in the body, followed 

by a return to the forward line of direction. The phrase 

was climaxed by~ sudden paus~ followed by a high, sideward 

extension of the leg and a sharp turn of the head toward the 

audience. The entire processional phrase was repeated, 

completing the circul~r (loor path and bringing the group 

downstage in a straight line ~acing the audience. With four 
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long walking steps, each dancer traveled to her respective 

seat • . St a c C at O s t e p S t a ken O n t h e. r i g h t f O O t i n. r e l e Ve W hi 1 e 

the left leg extended backward at a low level moved the 

daughters around their respective stools and Bernarda around 

her chair. On the peremptory tap of the mother's cane, the 

five daughters sat down upon their respective stools. With 

"' her left hand, Bernarda executed a flourishing hand gesture 

. suggestive of Spanish stylization holding the cane in her 

right hand · so that it rested on the floor a foot away from 

the right side of her body. The daughters, ·in unison, copied 

the hand gesture with ·their right hands and repeated it with 

their left hands, ending with their hands folded on their 

laps~ Motivated by another beat of thB cane, ihe daughters 

bowed their heads. 

Episode Two 

"Bernarda angrily dismisses the mourning women as they 

' a p p e a r t o b e g o s s i p i n g ab o u t h·-e r h o u s. eh o 1 d . " 

This episode was comprised of one movement sequence 

divided into two parts. Part A involved nine dancers; Part 

· B comprised five solo dancers. The mood remained somber and 

forbidding excep~ for sudden outbursts of anget on the part 

of Bernarda! The daughters reflected their filial obedience 

in their movements and expressions. Indi.gnant attitudes were 

dramatized by the mourners. The cha~acteristic movement 

motifs were composed of stylize4 walks, body contractions, 
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attitudes followed by a turn, leg extensions, leg lifts with 

a bent knee, turns and deep back hends. Characteristic 

gesture motifs were comprised of flourishing hands, whisper-

ing and fanning. 

The following diagram shows the group formation of 

the dancers at the beginning of Episode Two and traces the 
4 

floor pattern described by the mother from her starting posi-

t i o n , - c e n t e r st a g e 1 e f t , t o h e r e x i t· , d o w n s t a g e 1 e f t , a n d 

from the starting position of the three mourners, center 

stage left, to their exit, downstage right: 

Diagram 3.--The group formation and the _floor 
pattern followed by the dancers in Episode Two. 

Part A of the movement sequence began with the 

mourners' re-entrance into the action. They shifted their 

focus to Bernarda and performed gossiping gestures while 

hiding part of their faces with their fans. Nervous fanning 

gestures were alternated with the gossiping gesture motif. 

Bernaida listened intent·ly as she removed her shawl from her 

head. As her pride inflamed her anger to the point of rage, 
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she jumped from her chair and pounded vigorously on the floor 

with her cane. Her left hand gestured with a harsh circling · 

motion of disapproval. In the phrases that followed, the 

mourners took one step forward, downstage right, each time 

Bernarda performed a high, staccato kick. Afte~ the hyster-

ical outburst, the matriarch's movements resumed a more con-

"' tained quality of pride and arrogance as she made a fl6ur-

ishing gesture with the left hand and resumed her stylized 

walk. While moving downstage right she performed a deep 

· body contraction; an attitude followed by a , turn; , a leg lift 

with a bent knee; two·high leg extensions executed with a 

thrust i n g quality- - a 11 of which bu i l"t up i n d y n am i cs as the 

movement continued up to the ·climactic point of a high, 

spiral leap which depicted the height of her rage. Facing 

the mourners, she supported herself by leaning on the ca_ne. 

held in both hands and kicked her· left leg high into an 

extension as she turned on her right foot. Assuming a posi-

"" tion of strong tension with her left arm bent in front of 

her body and the fingers of her left hand spread wide apart, 

she executed vibratory movements indicative of her fury. 

Bernarda walked toward the mourners and skipped with a high, 

leg lift forward, bending the knee with her body in an 

arched position, both suggestive of Spanish stylization. 

With arm gestures, she ordered the mourners to leave the 

room, · pointing peremptorily toward the door. Indignantly, the 

trio of mourners departed in a frenzy of quick walking steps, 
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closing their fans sharply and turning their heads abruptly 

away from Bernarda. The ·mourners'· exit constituted a tran-

sition into Part B of the moyement sequence. In the second 

part of this sequenc~, Bernarda displayed her authority over · 

her brood of five daughters. The movement was based upon 

slow walking · steps as she ~oved in a semi-circle in back of 

the daughters' s'"tools, gesturing alternately to each one as 

she passed. Upon reaching the last daugh.ter, Adela, . she 

struck the stool with her cane to regain her daughter's 

attention which was fixed upon the window. Bernarda, standing 

stage right of the group, executed a · high, ronde ll jambe 

with the left leg in a bent-knee position. Moving in the 

direction of center stage lef~, she twisted hei body with a 

percussive quality, holding the cane at either end in a 

v er t i c a l p o s i t i o n i n f r o n t o f . h e r b o d y_ a n d s w i n g i n g i t t o a 

horizontal position high above her head. Two forward and 

baqkward vigorous , leg brushes in crois~ position, a deep back "---, . 

arch, chain~ turn~ downstage left while holding the cane 

above her head, an arabesque follpwed by a turn with her cane 

held forward horizontally in her right hand, and an attitude 

followed by a turn ending in an erect standing position in 

relev~ as her cane struck the floor completed Bernarda's solo 

sequence. ~he sounded her cane and left the stage with her 

charact~ristic stylized walk. 
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Episode Three 

•"Each of the five daughter·s dance·s in characteristic 

style, demonstrating her particular reaction t~ the window 

as a symbol of escape from her confined life." 

This episode was comprised of six movement sequences . ·, 

and one transition. The first five movement sequences were 

s o 1 o d a n c e s w i t h 4 t h e ex c e p t i o n o f t h e s e c o n d w h i c h i n c Iru d e d 

a short duet. This was followed by a transitional movement 

s e q u e n c e f o r t h e gr o up . Th e f i v e d au g·h t er s we r e t h e d a n c er s 

in this episode, each one performing a solo dance. The duet 

was danced by Magdalena _and Adela.· Angustias was off-stage 

mal<ing a costume addition during the ·transition. · The group 

movement sequence for all five dancers · was referred to as 

"'The Wedding Dance." The mood of the episode changed with 

each movement sequence and corresponded with the respective 

personalities of the characters which the daughters portrayed. 

:The transition showed anticipation· and excitement culmin-

ating in the lively "Wedding Dance." The characteristic 

movement motifs and qualities comprised the entire range -of 

movement developed f~r the original d·ance-drama. The gentle 

hand gesture of touching or unfolding the wedding veil in 

admiration was a predominant gest_ure motif of "The Wedding 

Dance.tt 

The following diagram shows the group formation of 
, . 

the fitst movement sequ~nce and traces the floor pattern 

described by Adela from her starting position, center stage 

right, to her final position, down stage right: 



Diagram 4~--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by Adela in the first 

movement sequence of Epi.sode Three. 

The first movement sequence was choreographed as a 

solo for Adela, the willful one, in o.rder to portray her 

characteristic personality. She was the youngest daughter 

a n d . r e f u s e d t o ex t i n g t.li s h · h o p e o f e s c a p e f r om t h e '·" c 1 o s e d 

room 0
; she introduced her personality, prior to her dance, 

by removing the shawl from her head to her hand revealing 

its red lining. A f t er r i s i n g · f r o m h e r s t o o 1 , a q u i c k r u s· h 

of steps took her to center stage ~here she executed two 

slri~ , turns in a con~racted body position. These were 

climaxed by a violent flitig of the shawl toward the floor 

as she executed a quick leg lift in a bent-knee position 

suggestive of Spanish stylization. Adela hooked the shawl, 

with it~ red side _ out, over one shoulder, as she moved in 
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a wide circle with an energetic walk. The next phrase was 

comprised of alternating mazurka steps and entrechats moving 

i n a d i ago n a 1 p at h fr om d own s t a g e r i g h t ,, to up s t a g e 1 e f t . 

She exhibite~ her great zest for life in the next phrase 

comprising four r~nning steps, two small hops on each leg 
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as the free leg lifted in a bent-knee position whi.le, simul-

taneously, slapping the thighs, several little running step~ 

culminating in an energetic Jump as her hands tossed the 

skirt of her costume saucily. This phrase wa.s repeated' and 

was followed by two slow turns toward the window wi~h her 

body deeply arched in Spanish stylization. In front of the 

w i n d ow , s h e m ad i a 1 o n g , s i g h i n g g e s t u r e w i t h t h e arm S' a n d 

torso turning toward her sisters who were indifferent to her 

action. In reaction to their indifference, Adela clasped her 

hands in front of her body and flung them over her head as 

s h e s w u n g t h e 1 e f t 1 e-g b a c k w a r d a n d f o r w a r d e n d i n g i n a 

deep body arch. In a movement of hopeless resignation, she 

grasped at the window as she ,slowly sank to the floor, 

as s um i n g a n at t i t u d e o f gr i e f a s h er h e ad d r o pp e.d f o r ward . 

The following diagram shows the formation of the 

second movement sequence and traces the floor pattern 

described by Magdalena from her starting _position, center 

stage, to the beginning of her duet with Adela; downstage 

right, and to its fini 'sh, center stage; then to the finfsh 

of.Magdalena's solo and her final position, downstage left: 

Diagram 5.--The group formation and the floor 
pattern f ollowed by Magdalena and Adela 

i n t h e s e c o n d m o v em e _n ·t s e q u e n c e 
of Episode Three. 
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In the second movement sequence, Magdalena, the 

resigned one, rejected Adela's motif of despair . in the duet 

which preceded Magdalena's solo. Magdalena dropped her shawl 

to the floor, exposing its violet side, and rose from her 

stool to a standing position with her arms outstretched to 

Adela. She took a step and slowly lifted the free leg in an . 

arabesque, whil~ her left arm swung back and forth from the 

elbow, as the arm ·was held close to the body. This motif 

of the swinging arm was chara~teristic of Magdalena's move-

ment throughout the solo. It signified her monotonous 

existence and her weak, resigned spirit. Slow walking steps 
. ' 

in a deeply contracted body position brought her :to Adela; 

She touched her sister's shoulder as a gesture of consola-

tion and gently turned her body away from the window. The 

next phrase became a duet; · the sequence was comprised of 

slow walking steps, suspensions, arm gestures directed toward 

th~ window, and four final , hesitating steps ending center 
"-, 

stage left. At this point, Magdalena moved into a contracted 

pose as Adela slowly turned. The -two, in unison, performed 

a high, sustained leg lift to the left. Their left arms 

swung freely from the elbow as the elbow touched the hip-

. bone of the raised leg. A six-count paddle turn, in unison, 

followed as . the right arms slowly spiraled ·upward and over 

the head, ending high with the palms facing downw.ard and 

with the hands dropping at the wr1sts ~eakly. Magdalena 

repeated this movement as Adela slowly stole to her stool 



and seated herself in a forlorn pose. Magdalena's solo 

followed and depicted again the sustained and suspended 
I 

qualities of the opening movement in the second movement 
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sequence. The solo sequence began with a suspended pose at 

the window in which her body remained motionless except for 

fh e s w i n g i n g mo v em e n t o f th e arm s • As M a g d a 1 en a t u r n e d away 

from the window: she pushed her right hand back to it in a 

g es t u r e o f r e J e c t i o n . Each t -i m e s h e-, mo v e d f o r w a rd w i t h a 

hesitant walking step, she led with her ~houlders and 

part i _ al 1 y dropped the tor so i n a co n tract i o n on 1 y. to recover 

to an upright position again. This movement motif dramatized 

her weak state of body and spirit. A walk took her to center 
; 

stage where she assumed a pos ,ition in ·which her cupped • hands 

alternately framed her face and extended forward • into space. 

After a compulsive body contraction with the body in a deep 

. back arch she fell to her knees and remained quiet except 

for, the characteristic arm swing. · She pulled herself up and, 
"---, 

_in an obvious effort, moved b~ck to her stool Where she had 

dropped her shawl. She picked it up and slowly moved with 

the back of the body f~cing the audience to another stool 

placed · at far downstag·e left; this movement was_ inte_rrupted 

with the characteristic arm swings and a deep arching of the 

back. The solo finished as she sat on the stool at stage 

left in a contracted position, wrapped the shawl tightly 

around her shoulders and,. finally, dropped her head to her 

chest. 



The following diagram shows the group formation of 

the third movement sequence and tra~es the floor pattern 

described by Martirio from her stirting position, center 

stage, to her final position, center stage: 

Diagram 6.--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by Martirio in the third 

mov~ment sequence in Episode Three. 
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Martirio, the jealous one, began the.action immedi-

ately in the third movement sequence by stamping her feet in 

an uneven rhythm. Her solo was characterized by an uneven 

and',, broken r h y th mi c p at t er n , s 1 ash i n g arm mo v em en t s and 

kicking leg movements. Martirio stood up briskly from her 

stool, dropping her shawl to the floor with its green side 

revealed. She rushed to confront Magdalena and shook her 

hand toward Magdalena's face in a menacing manner. Turning 

away, she grasped her own arm and pushed it down furiously. 

She walked with panther-like steps back to her stool where 

Ame li a , the gent 1 e o n e , h a ct pi ck e d up her s i st er ' s fa 11 en 

shawl and was holding it·out to Martirio who snatched the 

shawl out of Amelia's hands and fastened it around her neck 



as she moved quickly in a semi-circle back to her sisters' 

stools. When she reached Adela, she made a hand gesture 

over Adel a' s head and showed jealousy over her, sister's 

beautiful hair. She quickly ran downstage and clutched her 

own head with her hands. She kicked her right leg toward 
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the window in contempt and moved in a diagonal path to up-

stage left whil~ executing low lunges climaxed with a violent 

leg lift which ended in a tense posi_tion with her arms held 

high over her head and hands clenched together. With a 

sudden. change of direction, she ran to center stage and took 

a hop high into the air with the left leg bent, climaxing the 

movement. She landed in a kneeling position and, as her 

body contracted, her extended arms were contracted to cover 

her head. A change of weight to one knee was the preparation 

for a knee spin ending in a side fall to the left hip; the 

right leg kicked out into a long extension with the body 

supported by the hand on the flpor. Martirio recovered and 
·"'--rose to a standing position and briskly swung her right arm 

in two circles to the side and in front of her body. A 

series of sharp kicks toward the window comprised the last 

movements in her solo. She dropped her· shawl on her stool 

and sat down in a position of defiance. 

The" following diagram shows the group formation in 

the foutth movement sequence and traces the floor pattern 

described by Amelia from.her starting position, center stage, 

to her final position, center stage: 



Diagram 7.--Th~ group formati9n and the floor 
pattern followed by Amelia in the fourth 

movement .sequenc·e of Episode Three. 

In the fourth mrivement seque?ce of Episode Three, 

Amelia, the gentle. one, followed the harsh movement of the 

pre vi o us act i on w i th 1 i g ht , gr. ace f u 1 and f 1 ow i n g movements . 

During Martirio's closing section, she had tied her shawl, 

with its blue side out, ar.ound her -waist. Her solo began 

with two triplets in Waltz rhythm movirig downstage right; 

she repeated the triplets _downstage left. Two waltz turns 
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w e r~ e, t a k e n t o c e n t er s t a g e , e n d i n g w i t h a r i g h t h i p 1 e a d o f 

the torso while the arms formed a circle and pulled in 

opposition from the hip toward the l~ft side of the body. 

This movement of the arms was repeated to the left. She 

turned with her back to the audience while the arms moved 

into high f _ifth position. Two step developpes moved her in 

the direction of the mother's chair. In ·this area, she 

turned to face the window and perched /on her right toe wi-th 

her arms pulled straight back and her body in a deep backw~rd 
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arch. Moving across in front of her sisters to the window, 

Amelia paused and executed a sweeping circle with her right 

arm, took three steps and ended in a deep back arch with her 

focus directly toward the window. Standing there with her 

right foot in front of the left, she rocked back and forth 

toward the window with her arms outstretched forward. With 

a new burst of ~nergy, Amelia reached out to Adela from this 

po s i t i o n , t w i s t i n g h er b o d y t o w a r d h_ e r s i .s t er . Th e n ex t 

movement phrase was comprised of small triplet steps taken 

around Adela's s~ool in an effort to entice her to join into 

the gaiety of the movement. Adela i'gnored her sister but 

Ame 1 i a made a 1 as t effort to cheer h-e r s i st er w i th a s ma 11 

.!:...9..!!.!:. j e t e i n c e n t er s t age f o 11 owed by · t i n y h o p-s o n t h e . r i g h t 

foot with the left leg in croisl position and the arms out-

stretihed to Adela. Rejected, Amelia faced the audience and 

circled her right arm in front of her body while the body 

pulled to the left with a left hip Jead. She took one step 
\"'-, 

on the 1 e ft foot and dragged her r i g h t to e around to the f,r o n t 

to a lunge position; she ended this movement with an attitude, 

both arms held in high fifth. As the tempo of the music 

quickened, she executed two low jetes back to her stool where 

she turned continuously in place while removing her shawl 

and placing it on the stool before sitting down upon it. She 

made one last sweeping movement with the right arm across the 

torso as she sat on the stool. 



The following diagram shows the group formation in 

the fifth movement sequence and traces the floor pattern 

described by Angustias from her starting position, center 

stage, to her final position, center stage: 

Diagram 8.--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by Angustias in th_e fifth 

movement sequence- of Episbde Three. 

This movement _sequence completed the cycle of solo 

dances. Angustias, the smug one, had fastened her shawl 

around her shoulders, with the white side showing, before 
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Am~lia returned tb her stool. Angustias rose from her stool 

and walked briskly forward to the down stage area and stopped 

suddenly, her hands clasped together at her right side. From 

this position, she stepped to the right with the right arm 

extended diagonally up and pointing upward in the direction 

of the window. She executed a high leg lift with the right 

leg, suggestive of Spanish stylization, while facing the. 
' w i n d ow f o 1 1 o wed b y a .s er i e s o f · d e v e 1 o p'p e s a s s h e w a 1 k e d_ t o 

the window with a stately carriage. At the window, Angustias 
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made .a large circling arm gesture and twisted toward the 

stools to meet the curious gazes of her sisters. She turned 

back to the window and took small steps in a circle to 

prepare for a wide stride leap, down stage left. - She twisted 

again to face her sisters and executed an exaggerated gesture 

with her left hand suggestive of a whispered se~ret. The 

· next phr\se consisted of long steps moving backward with the 

arms and legs swinging in opposition; as she ieached . her 

stool, she performed chaine turns in place while unhooking 

the shawl and dropping it on her stool, white side up. She 

moved with running steps aro~nd the stool and ended down-

stage with the execution of a high leg lift suggestive of 

Spanish stylization. ~he solo • finished with a high left leg 

extension that Circled to the left while . her right foot made 

a half turn in releve followed by a quick running exit. 

A transition took place before the re-entrance of 

Angustias to allow time for her to fasten her white wedding "·, 
veil securely upon her·head. An interplay of looks among 

the daughters and toward the door through which Angustias 

left, comprised an unaccompanied fourteen-count transition. 

The transition was interspersed with exaggerated movements 

of crossirig and uncrossing of the legs while the sisters 

rema'ined seated. 

Th e f .o 11 o w i n g d _i a gr a~ shows t he gr o up f o rm at i o n . i n 

the sixth movement sequence and traces the floor pattern of 
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that described by the five dan_cers from the starting position 

to the final position, center stage: 

[ 

Diagram 9.--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by the dancers in "The 

Wedding Dance" in the sixth movement 
· sequence of Episode Three. 

Angus ti as ' r et u r n to t .h e s t age -w as i n i ti a t -e d by qu i ck 

steps to center stage where she perched on her right foot to 

display her wedding veil with the train picked up and held 

forward in her outstretched arms. The scene revealed her 

approaching marriage to Pepe el Romano. She turned slowly 

with the veil still draped over her ar~s as the sisters rose 

excitedly from -their seats and touched the veil, stroking it 

enviously but gently. A waltz rhythm was established by the 

entire group as they anticipated "'The Wedding Dance.u The 

dance beg-an with tripiets danced in unison toward the down-

stage area. A large, circling hand gesture toward Angustias 

accompanied the triplets. Angustias remained as the center 

of attention inside the circle formed by her sisters. There 

she al lowed the veil to drop from her arms · and executed 
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several turns with arm and hand gestures suggestive of 

Spanish stylization. The sisters moved iri and out of the 

circle as they fleetingly touched Angustias' veil. They 

ended in a deep ba~k.bend with their arms held high over 

their heads. · The movement that foll~wed incorporated motifs 

from all of the sisters' solo dances in the lively step 

com.binations and locomotor movements ·as they circled around ,,, 

the stools and Bernarda's chair. The tempo increased as the 

dance built to a climax. Thi movements in this dance 
I 

included triplets, waltz turns and backward walks with the 

h and s and arms s u g g es t i v e of . Sp an i sh sty 1 i z at ion . When a 11 

of the sisters had reached their starting positions in the 

circle again, they took triplets to their respective 'stools 

except for Angustias who was left alone i.n the center of the 

stage. 

Episode Four 

"Maria Josefa, the senile grand~other, enters, 

stealing from her own 'closed room' and gleefully mimics the 

personalities of. Bernarda and her daughters."' 

This episode was comprised of three movement sequences 

involving seven dancers: the grandmo~her, the mother and the 

five daughters. The first sequence utilized all of the 

dancers except the mother; the seco~d sequence uti_lized all 

seven of the da~cers; and the third sequence ut1lized all of 

the dancers except the.grandmother. The moods of the first 
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two movement sequences were depictive of pathos with intervals 

of comic relief; the third sequence, referred to as the 

ttSpanish Dance for Six," exemplified arrogance and pride in 

the erect body positions and typical Spanish postures of the 

dancers. The characteristic movement mot(fs for Maria Josefa 

comprised stylized walks, shuffling runs, leg swings and 

extensi~s, and nigh leg li·fts with the knee b~nt suggestive 

of Spanish stylization. The _characteristic gesture motifs 

comprised gently touching the wedding veil, ricking a child 

and the trembling hand movements associated with old age. 

The fqllowing diagram shows the group fbrmation in 

the first movement sequence of Episode Four and traces the 

flobr patt~rn describ~d by Maria Josefa from her entrance, 

downstage left, to her final position, center stage left: 

- Diagram 10.--The group formation and the 
floor pattern followed by Maria Josefa 

in the first movement sequence 
of Episode Four. 

M a r i a J o s e f a , t• h e g r a n d mo t h er , t i g h t 1 y c 1 u t c h i n g t h e 

shawl over her head, crept quietly onto the stage from stage 
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left while the granddaughters were taking their final posi-

tions at the end of Episode Three .. All of her movements· were . 
based upon six-count phrases; her toddling walks and shuffling 

runs were performed in a frightened manner and her hands 

trembled periodically. The first three phrases comprised her 

entrance which included· her observati'on of Angustias .followed, 

by h and ffl o v em en t s of cir c 1 i n g a i:i d touch i n g the ,wed di n g v e i 1 • 

The next three phrases portr~yed Maria Josefa wrapping the 

end of the veil around her head and jumping happily in place 

until Martirio suddenly tore the veil from her head. The 

gr a n d mo th er f o.11 owed Ang u s t i as a s s h e tr av e 1 e d b a ck to h er 

particular stool. As the grandmother reached out to touch 

the veil a second time, she was frightened again by Martirio's 

sudden movement with her right arm which stopped the grand-

mother's int~nded action. M~ria Josefa ran with tiny, 

frightened steps to the safety of Amelia's arms, downstage 

right, and, as she watched. Martirio mo:ve back, downstage left, 
·"-, 

she felt reassured for her safety. The, ensuing phrases were 

comprised of an interplay bet~een Amelia and the grandmother 

in which the old woman imagined she was holding a baby. 

Amelia gently humored her grandmother and joined her in a 

rocking movement with the arms in a cradled position. Maria 

Josefa turned to show Adela the imagi•nary baby and then faced 

Martirio, downstage left. A~ this point, Martirio rushed 

toward the grandm~ther and broke the cradle position with a 

harsh thrust of her own arms. The startled grandmother made 



a h y s t er i c a 1 g e s t' u r e u p war d a n d s 1 o w 1 y s a n k t o t h e f 1 o o r t o· 

rescue the fallen child of her imagination. Amelia moved 

quickly to her aid and comforted her as they resumed the 

rocking movement. Maria Josefa gave the imaginary child to 
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Am e 1 i a , t h e n t o d d 1 e d o f f t o d o w n s t a g e · 1 e f t , g 1 a n c i n g b a c k 

toward Amelia intermittently to be assured that she was caring 

for the imaginary child. Amelia gestured once more with the 
4 

rocking motion and sat down on her stool. The grandmother 

turned suddenly and took three long steps toward Martirio 

who had resumed her seated position on her stool. Gesturing . 

toward Martirio with clenchetj fists, the grandmother moved 

to the center of the semi-circle formed by- the sisters' 

stools. She made a low turn in a contracted position, 

pointing her finger toward each of the sisters as she faced 

them one at a time. Her two hands were brought together as 

she raised herse'lf to her full height and, with a small kick 

back, she shuffled , off toward Bernarda' s towering chair. 

'"' She circled the chair and with her left hand imitated Bernarda's 

characteristic motifs of th~ tapping cane and the exaggerated 

hand gestures. ~he assumed Bernarda's sitting position in 

the chair and nonchalantly swung her feet until, startled by 

the sound of Bernarda's tapping cane, she remained tense and 

motionless, her eyes opened wide with fright. 

The following diagram shows the group formation in 

the second movement sequence of Episode Four and traces the 



floor pattern described by Maria Josefa and Beinarda from 

center stage left to their final position downstage left: 

Diagram 11.--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by Maria Josefa and Bernarda 

in the second movement sequence 
of Episode Four. 
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Bernarda re-entered the stage with her characteristic 

walk accompanied by the constant beating of her cane upon the 

floor. As she discovered Maria Josefa in her chair, ' she 

stared angrily at the intruder who jumped from the chair and 

ra~ with tiny step& in and out among the sisters, followed 
' " , 

by the angry Bernardi. Changing direction abruptly, she 

collided with Bernarda at center stage right. The grand-

mother retraced hers teps and sought refuge behind the chair. 

Bernarda shifted focus from side to side searching for Maria 

Jose.fa, while her· body remained in a low lunge toward the 

chair as she held her cane upright. Unsuccessful in finding 

the old woman, Bernarda rose, leaning far forward from the 

waist as the torso balanced upon the cane, and glanced about 

the room to locate the grandmother. Maria Josefa, hiding 
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be hi n d Bern a rd a , a 1 tern ate 1 y peered around . e i th e'r s i de of th e 

matriarch. Bernarda grasped._her c.ane tightly and moved with 

long strides around the . r~om while the grandmother followed 

close behind. ·Suddenly, Bernarda whirled and caught the 

grandmot~er completely defense·less. Beinarda raised her cane· 

high over her head--as the daughters jumped up fiom their 
4 

seats in fear--and struck Maria Josefa across her back as 

-sh e bro ugh t th e c an e down . Th e o 1-d w om an f 1 e d i n terror 

from the stage with her characteristic ·shuffling run, exiting 

downstage left. 

The following diagram shows the group formation in 

the third movement sequence o-f Episode F·our and traces the 

floo~ pattern described by the . dancers in the "S~anish Dance 

for Six"': 

( 
l_ 

Diagram 12.--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by the dancers in the "Spanish 

Dance for Six" in the third movement 
sequ~nce in Episode Four. 

Bernarda, . over confi_dent in her power, walked 

haughtily toward downstage left where she executed a leg 



lift circling high in the air while her body was supported by " · 

the cane . . The d·aughters moved downstage tOQether and assumed 

a position with thei~ hands placed on the left hip and the 
' . 

right leg crossed in back of the left. The "Spanish Dance 

for Six," performed in unison, began at this point. The 

sequence began with walking steps to stage right, while ' the 

bodies faced diagonally toward the downstage right corner. 

In a diagonal line facing downstage right, the group executed 

a series of leg swings with iheir left leg comprised of a 

forward, backward, forward movement. Remaining in a diagonal 

line, the group faced downst .age left and repeated the leg 

s w i n gs w i th their r i g ht 1 e g - Ag a i n f a c i n g s t age right i n a 

diagonal line, the phrase continued with ·two high leg lifts 

with the left l~g; the arms were extended slightly above 

shoulder level. With the weight on the left foot, the right 

leg extended high and returned to a bent-knee position with 

the half-toe testing on the floor, as the arms came down in 

back of the waist. The dancers reversed direction toward 

upstage left in a diagonal and paused in the same position 

described above with their backs to the audience. They 

reversed direction sharply to fac~ the audience and took a 

catch step with the weight taken on the right foot and lifted 

the · left leg high, keeping it close to the body, then twisted 

away from the body as the lift built in dynamics. The dance 

ended in an exaggerated posture characteristic of Spanish 

dance, with the left leg bent and balanced on the ball of the 
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foot, the weight on the right foot, one arm extended forward 

and one to the sfde, the back deeply arched and the head 

erect. A variation of the processional movement sequence 

introduced in Epis6de One followed as all of the.dancers 

left the stage led by the mother~ The original tempo of the 

processional was accelerated in the variation. 

Episode Five 

nAngustias flirts with her betrothed at the window 

and is discovered by the grandmother who flees from the Alba 

household forever.~ 

This episode was comprised of two movement sequences, 

each performed as a solo, the first by Angustias and the 

second by Maria Josefa. The mood of Angustias' solo was 

flirtatious and gay; Maria Josefa's dance showed traces of 

subtle humor intermingled with pathos. The characteristic 

movement motifs included stylized walks, turns and leg lifts 

in Angustias' dance, shuffling runs, trembling hands and 

body contractions in ¥aria Josefa's solo. Many hand gestures 

were used in the first movement sequence as Angustias flirted 

with Pepe, moving toward and away from the window executing 

her exaggerated fanning move~ents accompanied by fluttering 

eyes,. 

The following diagram traces the floor pattern 

described by Angustias in her entrance from upstage left to 

her exit downstage left: 
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4 
Diagram _13.--The floor pattern followed by Angustia·s 

in the first movement of Episode Five. 

1 As Adel'a, the last dancer in the procession, exited, 

Angu.stias appeared, holding a fan. She approached the · stool 

w h i c h h e 1 d b o t ·h · h er s h aw 1 and th e wed d i n g v e i 1 and , p er c h i n g 

on the right foot, reached d6wn to touch the veil tenderly. 

Sh c 1 o o k e d s 1 ow 1 y. toward the w i n do w and moved i n its di rec -

tion with three steps in developpe', four chaine turns, ·and a 

high. leg lift with the arms held high above her head. She 

saucily opened her fan and performed several coyly flirta-

tious movements and gestures. Focusing upon the window, she 
, ... ,. 

placed her hand through the 6pening in the window and with-

drew it. She turned away from the window and moved to the 

center of the stage and executed another coquettish movement 

s.equence. After a series of leg lifts and extensions, she 

glanced once more in the dire6tion of Pepe outside of the 

window and quickly left the stage. 

T h, e f o 1 1 o w i n g d i a g r am r a c e s · t h e f 1 o o r p at t er n 

described by Mari ·a Josefa from her entrance, upstage left, to 

her exit, downstage right: 



D~agram 14.--The floor pattern followed ~y Maria 
Josefa in the second ~ovement 

sequence of Episode Five. 
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The grandmother entered the stage simultaneously with 

Angustias' exit. Delighted to find no one present, she rari 

over to Angus~ias' stool and gleefully admired the wedding 

veil lying upon it. Suddenly she snatched it up and fastened 

it upon her head . as she sat in Bernarda's massive chair. 

Happily she raised her feet alternately one foot at a time 

from the floor with kne~s bent. Rising, she caricatured 

Sp a n i s h 1 e g 1 i f t s a s s h e mo v.e d d ? w n s· t a g e a n d s t o pp e d t o 

assu_me a humorous pose, pretending to be a bride. Hold_ing 

the veil out to each side the width of her .arms, she ran 

quickly in a circle and, pausing only long enough to make a 

gesture of departure from the Alba household, she raced joy-

fully away from the "closed roomw forever. 

Episode Six 

uAdela prepares for a rendezvous with Angus ti as' 

fiance who is her secret lover; she is _discovered by the 

jealous Martirio. They quarrel but Adela eludes her sister 



and runs to her tryst. 

meeting to Bernarda.u 

Martirio promptly reports this 
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This episode was comprised of three movement sequences: 

the first, a solo by Adela; . the second, a duet by Adela and 

Martirio; and the third, a duet by Martirio and Bernarda . . 

The mood of Adela's dance was passionate. The duet for 

M a r t i r i 04 a n d Ad e l a d e p i c t e d a h e a t e d q u a r r e 1 w h. i c h p r o d u c e d 

a tense and violent atmosph~re. Bernarda and Martirio in 

the final duet projected a mounting tension and ang·er. The 

characteristic motifs of the three movement sequences were 

multiple turn~, vigorous swings, heel stamps and deep back 

bends in Adela's solo; turns, lunges, sharp ·contractions 

and pushing and pulling movements in the duet between 

Martirio and Adela; and a whispering gesture in the duet 

performed by Bernarda and Martirio. 

The following diagram tr.aces the floor pattern 

described by Adela .from her entrance upstage left to her 

final position downstage right: 

Diagram 15.--The floor pattern followed by Adela 
in the first movement of Episode Six. 
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Adela, adorned with a red rose in her hair and a red 

sash around her waist, rushed quickly onto the stage after 

the grandmother's exit and climaxed her entrance, center 

stage, with a high leg lift followed by fast spinning turns. 

Her arms and hands were held in typical Spanish attitudes. · 

She executed two slow, highly stylized turns in place, 

f i n i s h i 'h g i n a n a r r o g a n t p o s e . M o v i n g t o s t a ~te l e f t , s h e 

performed two spirited brushing movements with the right leg 

kicking high in front of her body. She reversed direction 

and traveled furiously to the window with two spiral leaps 

and a series ~f chain~ turns performed . at a frantic speed. 

Stopping momentarily, she t~ssed her skirt held in her right 

hand, from front to back, and . gathered it up in front of her 

with both hands as she performed zapateado fo~t movements, . 

suggestive of the Flamenco, toward center stage. Continuing 

her fiery gypsy mood, Adela tossed her skirt from side to 

side in opposition to the direction of the d~ep knee bends ,, . 

executed in characteristic Spanish style. Adela fully 

extended the free leg back in a lunging position. She moved 

around the mother's chair and back to the center stage area . 

with long dragging steps leading with the hip. Her passion-

ate and vigorous dance concluded with triple turns and a deep 

back bend, facing upstage, with her head dropped far back to 

face the audience. 

The following diagram :traces the floor pattern of 

Adela and Martirio during their duet in the second movement 

sequence of Episode Six: 



"' Diagram 16.--The floor pattern followed by Adela and 
Martirio in the seconct ·movement 

sequence of ·Episode Six. 

At the beginning of this movement s_equence, Adela 

focused her att~ntion upon the· window and moved toward it 

with a long low jete. Sh e g e-s.t u r e d t o Pep e o u t s i de th e 

window but, while doing, so, she -was discovered by the 

jealous Martirio. Adela paused to blow her lover a kiss, 

then spun around to face Martirio. Martirio's movements 

were comprised of sharp kicks, high leg lifts, harsh, 
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pushing downward motions with the hands and sinuous movements 

of )he hips. As Martirio moved toward Adela, Adela attempted 

to pass by her sister unnoticed but Martirio grasped her 

arm and spun her 'around until they met face to face. The 

two sisters pressed shoulders against each other, turned, 

pressed arms against each other and held a momentary pose 

with arms crossed in defiance of each other. • Adela sought 

to escape her sister and moved toward the window but Martirio 

again blocked her way. Martirio's movements resembled 

cutting the air with her arms while Adela bent beneath the 
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arms of her sister or reached.over them to seek her ~scape. 

Finally, Adela freed herself from ·h~r sister for a moment, 

turned, and extended her ar~s toward the window as she 

pleaded for understanding from her siste~. Martirio remained 

·steadfast in her refusal to yield _to her .sister's pl~ading 

as she held Adela by the hands and forced her down in a !'ow 
4 back bend. Each still locked in their struggle; Adela 

recovered from the back bend and faced Martirio defiantly 

once more. The sisters pulled each other back and forth, 

neither allowing the other to escape. At ~his moment, 

Am e 1 i a e n t er e d · a n d , s e e i n g h e r s i s t er s ' q u a r r e 1 , r a n t o 

them and forced their hands free from each 'other, then 

sought the aid of her other sisters to prevent further 

violence. This momentary release .was sufficient to allow 

Adela to flee from the room, leaving Martirio standing alone. 

The following diagram traces the floor pattern 

described by Martirio and Bernarda during their duet in the 
',...., . 

third movement sequence of Episode Six: ' 

( 

·l 

Diagr am 17.--The floor pattern followed by Martirio 
und Bernarda in the third movement of Episode 

Six. 
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Bernarda entered after the three other daughters made 

their entrance from stage left. She moved backward to the 

upstage area with perchs and long backward steps. Martitio 

ran to inform her mother of Adela's rebellion, gesturing 

with the whispering motif, alternately embracing her mother 
' and holding firmly to her shoulder .. Bernarda' s anger mounted 

4 
as Martirio's whispering increased iri excitemerit. The climax 

occurred as Martirio stepped · around Bernarda and pointed 

dramatically to the direction of Adela's exit~ 

Episode Seven 

"Adela returns and openly defies her mother but 

ultimately commits suicide belJeving that her lover has been 

shot by Bernarda.~ 

This episode was comprised of three movement sequences 

involving six da~cers. The first and second sequences were 

danced by Bernarda -and her five daughters while the third 

s e qtt e n c e ex c 1 u d e d Ad e 1 a fro m t h e gr o up . Th e mo o d o f th e 

tirst dance, which was a duet between Bernarda and Adela, was 

frenzied and defiant. Desolation and grief were depicted in 

the second sequence. The third sequence reflected a drained 

and sorrowful atmosphere on t~e part of Adela. The char-

acteristic movement motifs in the first sequence were sharp 

leg extensions, frantic leg lifts and pleading hand gestures. 

In the second sequence, thrusting leg extensions and forceful 

leg lifts were characteristic motifs. The third sequence was 

characterized by slow, heavy walks and sways of the torso. 
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The followir:g diag:rar:-: s::cws the <;:;::.1 ot:p formation in 

t h e f i r S t m O V em e n t S e C: U e :1 C e O f E p i S O d e S e V e n a n d r a C e S t h e 

floor pattern of Bernarda and Adela during their duet: 

. I 

Diagram ·18.--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by Bernarda and Adela in the 

first movement sequence of &pisode Seven. 

Adela re-entered with a jete-ending in a sudden stop 

in half-toe positfon facing Bernarda. Bernarda rose to her 

t o e s a n d w i t h h er · c a n e f o r b a 1 an c e p e e r e .d d o w n a t .Ad e 1 a . 

The remaining sisters, motionless, stared at their mother, 

fea'rful of what was about to occur. Adela lowered her head 

and attempted to pass quietly around Bernarda. The mother 

grasped Adela's shoulder and spun her around to face her. 

With Bernarda 1 s left hand on Adela's shoulder, the two 

executed in ·succession a series of alternating kicks, exten-

sion~, and leg swings; they ended the s eries by taking one 

leg swing in a figure-eight pattern in unison. As both 

ended in a b ack attitude, Adela ' ran from her mother only to 

be caugh t Be rnarda hooked Adela's upper arm with the crook 
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of her cane. The two circled· around each other separated by 

th~ length of the cane, reversed directions and repeated the 

movements of extended leg lifts. A second reversal of direc-

tion and repetition of the same movements ended as Bernarda 

caught Adela with her cane across her upper torso .. Adela 

arched her body back and with her shoulders pushed the eane 

aw a y .. Sh e was c au g h t · a g a i n b y th e c r o o k o f t h er c an e and 

pulled close to Bernarda. Adela plead but her .mother forced 

her to move backward by beating her cane upon the floor in 

front of Adela's feet. Snatching the cane from the startled 

Bernarda' s hands, Adela spun ' frantically, the cane fell from 

her hands, and she fell to the· floor, her body in a contracted 

. position. 

The folrowing diagram shows the group formation in 

the second movement sequence .of Episode Seven and traces the 

floor pattern described by Bernarda and Martirio during 

their duet: 

Diagram 19·.--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by Bernarda and Adela in the 

second movement s~quence of Episode Seven. 
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Martirio walked over to the fallen cane, picked it 

u p , c a r e s s e d i t w i t h h e r h a n d a n d ·p ·r e s e n t e d i t w i t h a s m i 1 i n g , 

smug expression to Bernarda. Bernarda turned sharply in the 

direction of the entranceway and thrust her cane in front of 

her body with a strong gesture. Martirio moved to Bernarda . 

and placed her hand upon her shoulder. Bernarda· kicked her 

foot bac"k as though manipulating the . train of a- dress; 

Martirio imitated the movement. Both exited downstage left 

while executing percu~sive leg extensions forward. Meanwhile, 

the frightened sisters were watching Adela. As Adela rose 

to her knees she reached out· ·in the direction of the window , 

but collapsed again to the floor. A terrifying shot was 

heard; all were transfixed mom~ntarily. Adela sat upright 

,and saw Bernarda and Martirio re-e,nter from the door, smug, 

self-righteous expressions upon their faces. As they moved . 

toward Adela, she jumped to her feet and ran frantically 

from the room. Bernarda, •appearing confident and Martirio 
"--, ' 

w i th a fa i n t s mi 1 e up o n her 1 i p s , co n ti ·nu e d to move do _w p-

s tag e left. All of the remaining sisters joined the recurring 

motif of the ·processional movement led by Bernarda and moved 

to their respective stools. Steps with the right foot . in 

relev~ and with the left leg extended to the s•ide moved each 

chaiacter around her respective s~ool. The daughters assumed 

their original sitting positions as Bernarda tapped her cane 

. and remained standing: 
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The following diagram shows the group formation in 

t h e t h i r d mo v em e n t s e q u e n c e o f E p i · s ·o d e S e v e n a n d t r a c e s t h e 

floor pattern described by Amelia from her starting position, 

downstage right, and by Bernarda from her starting _position, 

center stage, t'o their final. positions· center stage: 

Diagram 20.--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by A~elia and Bernarda in 

the third movement sequence of 
Epicsode Sev.en. 

Am e 1 i a , w h o • h ad s 1 i p p e d aw a y f r o m . t h e g r o up , r e t u r n e d 

with a rope held close ~gainst her contracted body. She 
'· .. .. _ 

slowly revealed the fatal rope as she formed it into a noose 

in her outstret.ched hands. Upon seeing the rope, Bernarda 

jumped from her chair and stared down at the newly cut rope. 

Amelia, extended her leg in a slow developp~ as she thrust 

the rope in front of Bernarda's face, then dropped it to the 

ground at Bernarda's feet. Bernarda moved back into an 

arabesque position from which she returned to her original 

standing position, in· a high releve, staring down at the 

rope. Amelia, with a swaying movement from side to side, 
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depicted the sadness she felt for her sister's suicide. This 

movement was brought suddenly to a halt ~ith the drop of her 

head and arms in complete resignation. 

Episode Eight 

"The tyranny i ·n the 'closed room' continues.u 

This final episode was comprised of one movement 

sequence in which all of the remaining daughters of Bernarda 

paid their last respects to their dead sister. : Movements 

executed by Bernarda w~re superimposed throughout the sequence. 

The mood of the movement sequence was one ~f the deepest grief 

and total resignation on the part of the four remaining 

sisters. · The characteristic movement · motifs were recurrences 

of movements associated with and performed.by each of the 

remaining five danc~rs. 

The following diagram shows the group formation and 

traces the floor pa~tern described by the dancers in Episode 

Diagram 21~--The group formation and the floor 
pattern followed by the dancers in 

Episode Eight. 



The concluding episode began as Amelia moved slowly _ 

back to her stool ·upstage executing two sustained arm lifts 

forward followed by a relaxed back bend as she faced her 

stool. When she reached the stool she sat, hanging her head 

and right arm t ·oward the window stage left. Bernarda, in 
I 

place, moved with an attitude followed by an arabesque endi~g 

in her ch4aracteristic standing pose as she stared at the rope 

on the floor. Magdalena joined in the slow, gr'ieving move-

ment as she lowered he~self to the floor from her stool and 

rolled toward the rope lying in t ,he center , of the stage. 

Upon reaching the rope~ Magdalena with her legs pressed 

together, turned away from the rope and then back to it. 

Gently, she picked up the rope ~nd crawled backward on her 

knees until she reached Adela's stool. There she placed the 

rope on the red side of Adela's shawl which covered the stool 

and executed a side roll to her own stool where she remained -

motionless. Bernarda balanced upon her cane, lifted her 
"-, 

~eft leg high to the side and very slowly extended it, then 

brought it back to a bent-knee position, her hand resting on 

the knee-cap of the moving leg. She lowered her leg with her 

body turned in profile and held this pos ,ition while Angusti _as 

moved. Angustias moved with ihree steps in developp~ and 

four ,chaine turns to the window. There she crossed her arms 

in a large sweeping motion and let them follow a circular 

path until they dropped with her contracted body a short 

distance downward in front of the wi~dow. She s~owly turned 
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away from the window, took one more step in developp6 and 

walked slowly back to her stool wh~re she sat staring at the 

rope. Magdalena rose to her feet upon Angus ti as' return· to 

her stool and assumed a dejected posture of grief. Martirio 

moved toward Bernarda with a series of uneven and stamping 

movements of. the feet. She pushed away from Bernarda and 

"' faced the audience, turned with an uneven rhythmic pattern 

of the feet and returned to her stool after once more pushing 

her arms toward the window. All of her movements showed a 

feeling of bewilderment and anxiety. Martirio stood at the 

right side of her stool gazing at the rope. Bernarda 

repeated the movement motifs of her first dance--leg kicks, 

attitude, leg extensions, two twisting jete l'eaps, a fan 

k i c k o v er t h e c a n e .e n d i n g i n a s t er n p o s i. t i o n f a c i n g h er 

daughters. She ta~ped her cane firmly upon the floor com-

manding all of the daugh~ers to -sit upright, their (a~es 

straight .forward. Bernarda lifted her left arm in a flour-

ishing Spanish gesture which the daughters repeated and 

terminated by folding their hands in their laps. As Bernarda 

stared wit~ defiance at her daughters, they simultaneously 

looked down at the rope, looked up at the window, again 

looked back down at the rope, made a deep bend forward from 

the waist and returned their fearful faces up to meet 

Bernarda's relentless gaze. All remained motionless an9 

expressionless as -though suspended in time. The final chords 
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of the musical accompaniment, suggestive of the tolling of 

t h e b e 1 ,1 s , r e s o u ri d e d a s t h e c u r t a i n s c 1 o s e d o n R e g u i em 1n, A 
Closed Room, 

Accompaniment 

The accompanist-comp-Oser for t~e Modern Dance Group 

of the Texas Woman's University co~posed the piano accompani-
"' 

ment for the darice-drama entitled Requiem In A Closed Room 

after . the choreography had been taught to the participating 

dancers and could be observed in its entirety. In keeping 

with the general quality of ~he movements developed by the 

inves~igator, characteristics of the unmistakable Spanish 

rhythmic ~nd melodic style were incorporated in the musical 

accompaniment. 

A theme was composed for each of the main characters 

po r t r a y e d i n t h e : d a n c e - d r am a . B er n a r d a , t h e do m i.n e er i n g · 

mother, was represented by a motif ~xpressive of her austerity 

an d"-,c rue l t y and was wr i t t en i n mi x e d met er s - - 2 / 4 , 3 / 4 , 4 /4 

and 5/4. Adela, the willful one, was accompanied by themes 

suggesting gaiety, passion and abandon and again the meters 

varied from 2/4 to 5/4. Amelia, the gentle one, was char-

acterized _-by a wistful theme in 6/8 meter, accented variously 

in duple or triple combinations. Angustias, the smug one, 

was accompanied by a rather insinuating motif in 2/4 tango 

rhythm, marked occasionally by free cadenza-like passages, 

Martirio, the jealous one, was introduced by a strident theme 
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in 5/4 meter which subsequently changed to 2/4 meter and a 

rhythm reminiscent of the .1L2...§.Q. doble. Magdalena, the resigned 

·one, was accompanied by a melancholy theme, not strongly 

accented but phrased variously in 6/8,, 9/8 and 12/8 meters. 

Maria Josefa, the senile one, was suggested by a continuous. 

dissonanJ trill in the upper register of the piano, augmented 

periodically in the bass by fragments of the motifs related 

to the other characters in the dance-drama. 

The basic theme established for each ·dancer was 

developed and varied in accordance with the action of the 

character represented. The two group dances choreographed 

for the dance-drama--"'The Wedding Dance_"" and the "Spanish 

Dance for Six"--were accompanied by a gay theme in the 3/8 

meter and the folk style of the jota and by a dramatic, 

declamatory theme based upon the 3/4 rhythm of the bolero. 

The opening and closing scenes of the dance-drama were 

ac~ompanied by a solemn, processional th~me in 4/4 meter 

interrupted by a --wailingu motif and the tolling of funeral 

bells. 

Throughout the piano accompaniment sound and rhythms 

suggestive of Flamenco guitar accompaniment and cadence 

typi,cal of the Spanish style were emphasized_. 

Costumes 

The investigator designed the ·costumes to represent 

identifiable characters in Requiem l!!. A Closed Room. Since 
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the entire dance-drama was choreographed as one continuous'· 

work, ·.there was no curtain until the end of the performance. 

All of the costumes were designed to enhance the contours 

and qualities ·of ~he movements choreographed. In order to 

allow maximum freedom· of movement and suggest Spanish design 

and dresij, in addition to depicting the atmosphere of 

mo u r n i n g , th e i n v e s t i g at o r c ho s e bl a ck a s t h e co 1 or o f a 11 

of the costumes except the grandmothers which was constructed . 
of white and two shades of gray. 

Bernarda Alba's costu~e was of black taffeta, black 

lace and braid. The skirt was fully gathered and reached 

the ankle bones in length and was attached to a tightly 

fitted bodice shaped to a point at the waistline. Details 

of the bodice included a wide taff~ta band fastened to the 

neckline of the bodice, several alternating vertical rows of 

black braid and black lace sewed to the entire front of the 

bodice and leg-of-mutton sleeves which were decorated at 

the wrists with the braid. A large black triangular shawl 

constructed of a double layer of rayon crepe and edged with 

three-inch black rayon fringe on the two sides forming the 

point of the. triangle, completed her costume. 

The five daughters were costumed identically except 

for their shawls. The basic costume was comprised of a 

black, long sleeved, turtle-neck, helanca leota~d and black 

tights. The ·neck and wrists 6f the leotards were trimmed 

with black, one inch wide cotton lace attached to a black 



cotton collar and wrist bands , which were hidden beneath tbe 

leotard. Two circular skirts mad~ of heavy nylon tricot in · 

a length two inches above the ankle bone were attached ·to a 

stiff waistband 'and worn over the tight's. A reversible 

t r i a n g u 1 a·r s h aw 1 f r in g e d a n d 1 i n e d w i t h a c o 1 o r s y m b o 1 i z i n g 

the resperctive personality of the wearer completed the 

costume. The hues selected to indicate the distinct per-

sonalities of the five daughters were, respectively: Ade.la, 

red for willfulness; Martirio, green for jealousy; Amelia, 

blue for gentl~ness; Magdalena, violet for resignation; and 

Angustias, white for smugness. To facilitate easy manipu-

lation of the shawls according to the demands of th~ 

choreography, two large hooks and one eye were placed on 

each shawl which en~ured accuracy and sta~ility. The grand-

mother wore a costume identical to those of the daughters 

except for the color. The leotard, tights and shawl were 

of ,~, d r a k gr a y w h i 1 e t h e s k i r t was of a , 1 i g h t gr a y . Th .e 

fringe and lace . were white. The three mourners wore blJck 

leotards and tights but without decoration of any kind. 

Black circular, cotton skirts reaching the middle of the 

calf and small triangular black scarves tied under the chin 

we r e - t h e o n 1 y add i t i o n s t o t h e · b as i c c o s t um e o· f t h e m o u r n er s • 

The continuity of the dance-drama precluded elab-

orate costume changes b~t sligh~ variations in costume were 

. feasible. 'Adela, at one point, tied a long, red, polished , 
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cotton collar and wrist bands _which were hidden beneath the 

leotard. Two circular skirts mad~ ·of heavy nylon tricot in 

a length two inches above the ankle bone were attached ' to a_ 

stiff waistband and worn over the tights. A reversible 

t r i a n g u 1 a·r s h aw 1 f r i n g e d a n d 1 i n e d w i t h a c o 1 o r s y m b o 11 z i n g 

the respeotive personality of the wearer complet~d the 

costume. The hues selected to indicate the distinct per-

sonalities of the five daughters w~re, respectively: Ade.la, 

red for willfulness; Martirio, green for jealousy; Amelia, 

blue for gentleµess; Magdalena~ violet for resignation; and 

Ang u s ti as , w hi t e for smug n es s • .. To f a c i 1 i t at e ea s y man i p u -

lation of the shawls acpording to the demands of the 

choreography, two large hooks and one eye were placed on 

each shawl which ensured accuracy and sta~ility. The gran~-

mother wore a costume identical to those of the daughters 

except for the color ·. The ~eotard, tights and shawl were 

o f -~-- d r a k gr a y w h i 1 e · t h e s k i r t was o f a i g h t gr a y . The 

fringe and lace were white. The three mourners wor.e blJck 

leotards and tights but without decoration of any kind. 

Black circular, cotton skirts reaching the middle of the 

calf and small triangular black scarves tied under the chin 

were the only additions to the ·basic costume df the mourners. 

The conti~uity of the dance-drama precluded elab-

orate costume changes but~ slight variations in costume were 

feasible. Adela, at one point, tied a long, red, polished 
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cott.on sash around her waist with the . two fringed ends 

handing in the back; and added a red rose to her hair. 

Angustias donned a wedding' veil, made of voluminous lengths 

of white nylon tricot gathered into a stiff, wide headband~ 

The veil was designed in two lengths; the underneath layer 

of the veil was floor length with tapered sides, and the top 

layer was waist length with ta~ered si~es and was edged with 

white, scalloped lace. This shorter veil stood out from the 

head and from the underveil by· the insertion of panels of 

stiff nylon net. A white grograin ribbon fastened onto the 

head~and hooked under the chin to hold the veil securely in · 

place. 

Sket~hes of the costumes worn in the dance-drama 

may be found in the Appendix of ,·this thesis. 

Hair Styles 

The investigator designed an appropriate hair style 

fo r"-,e a ch d an c er i n th e d an C e - dram a . Th e O n l y Cr i t er i a f Or 

the hair arrangements were that they enhance the characteri-

zations of the individual~ portrayed in the dance-drama, 

and that they be suggestive.of Spanish coiffures. All of 

the hair styles showed the hair drawn back or up with a 

false hair p~ece incorporated into the arrangement except 

for Adela's. Adela's short wavy hair hung loosely and 

na~urally suggesting h~r youthful, romant~c personality; a 

red rose was added in one sequence of the dance-drama. The 
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grandmother's hair was sprayed white for the first presenta- , 

tion of the dan-ce-drama. For the ·subsequ··ent performances 

which were incorporated in a full concern program presented 

by th e Mod er n D an c e Gr o up t i me n e c e s s i t at e·d t h at a gr a y 

hairpiece be styled into a wig for Maria Josefa. 

Stage Properties 

The pro d·u ct ion of the orig i n al dance-dram a en tit 1 e d 

Requiem l!l .A Closed Room required the use of three stage 

properties in order to represent, as authentically as 

possible, the action. of the play entitled The House tl 
Bernarda Alba by Federico Garcia Lorca upon which the 

choreography was based. 

Bernarda's cane was an integral part of her char-

acterization in that it symbolized her dominant and author.i-

tative power over the entire Alba family. The cane was an. 

actual walking ca~e with a curved handle and rubber tipped 

bot't,om. It was made of a ligh~ colored·.wood covered by 

clear shellac. 

Four fans were important adjuncts of the choreography 

of the dance-drama. Three were constructed of black paper 

and were utilized by the three mourners. · The fourth fan, 

made of black cloth with painted decorations of many colors 

on one side, was manipulated by Angustias. 

A "staiter" piitol with blank cartrid~es was used 

off-stage wheri the action of the dance-drama required the 
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sound of a gun shot. A flexible white cord .tied in a hang-

man's noose and knot with the two ~hort ends raveled to give 

the impression of a newly cut rope, was used in the hanging 

~equence within the dance-drama. 

St ag.e Set 

The production of the original dance-drama entitled 

Requiem l.!l A Closed Room required the use of a stage set, 

designed by the investigator, which was comprised of six 

wooden rectan_gular stolls painted white. They were embel-

lished by a scalloped design which suggested a Spanish motif. 

The stools ranged i.n height from fourteen to sixteen inche,s 

·and v a r i e d from e a ch o_ th er i n. h e i g h t b y · o n e - h a 1 f i n c h.. Th e 

.height of the stool and the age of the character weie related 

i n. t h at t h e yo u n g e s t s i s t er r e c e i v e d t h e s h o r t e s t s t o o 1 w h i 1 e 

the eldest sister received the tallest stool. One extra 

fifteen inch stool was placed. at stage left of the set. 

An over-sized, white, wooden straight-backed chair 

was de&igned for Bernarda. It was eig~teen inches off the 

floor at the sitting level. The ladder-back designed back 

of the chair extended above Bernarda's head when she sat in 

the chair. The same design of scallops around the bottom of 

the chair seat was incorporated into the only decorative motif 

of the chair. 

A white wooden'·construction composed of three flats 

on hinges represented a Spanish window. The height of the 



center flat composing the window was eight feet whi'le the 

two side extensions were six and one-half feet in height. 

One and one-half inch wide boards were placed six inches 

apart in order to make it possible to pass a hand between 

them and through the window. 

Summary 
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:_ Chapter III included a description of the or~ginal_ , 

d ·an c e-d r ani a e n t i t l e d Reg u i em I n A C 1 o s e d Ro om bas e d up o n . . 

Federico ·Garc{a Lorca's play entitled The . House .Qi. Bernarda 

Alb a. Th e t i t l e o f. the d an c e- d r am a w a s s e 1 e ct e d be c au s_ e i t 

suggested a continual lamentation within the confinement of 

a walled enclosure whiih is the idea the investigator desired 

to communicate through the moods, emotions and movements 

interpreted by the dancers in the presentation ~f the original 

dance-dram.a • . The11Jatically, Requiem .!.E. Closed .!!.2.2.!!l was based 
.,, 

upon eight selected episodes from the plot of Federico Garcia 

L.or"ca's play entitled The House of Bernarda Alba, which, in 
\ 

the ~pinion of the inv~stigator, lent themselves to interpre-

tation and communication through the medium of modern dance. 

The investigator presented and discussed selected character- . 

. istics of Spanish dance as they influenced the choreography" 

of the dance-drama. 

The overall form· for Requiem l!!. A Closed Room was a 

Group of Parts indic~ted by the letters A, B, C, D, E, F, 

G, H, with periodic recurring themes. It was structured in 
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eight continuous episodes. Each episode was comprised - of 

one or more movement sequences · and transifions. A descrip-

tion of the dance-drama with respect to each episode included · 

the theme, the numb~r ~f movement sequences and transitions~ 

the grouping of dan~ers, the mood, characteristic movements 

and qualities, - the floor pattern and an indication of the 

dramatic action. 

Diagrams of the stage were included for the purpose · 

of clarifying the floor patterns or the group formations of~ 

particular movement sequence within e~ch episode. The piano 

a c c o Pl p a n i m e n t f o r R ·e g u i em l!!. A C 1 o s e d Ro om c om po s e d b y t h e 

accompanist-composer for the Modern Dance Group greatly 

enhanced the effectiveness of · the dance-drama as a total 

production. The dance-drama _wa~ choreographed before the 

accompaniment was added to precl~de a~y limitation of the 

movements by the structure of previously composed music. 

Thus, the· accompaniment was design~d to enhance . the atmosphere · 

created by the choreography . . The costumes, hair styles, 

stage properties and stage set were described in terms of 

contributions to the total affect of the dance-drama. 

The._ following chapter will include a summary of the 

thesis · as a whole with recommendations for further studies~ 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND BECOMM ENDAT XONS FOR 

FURTHER STDDI ES 

Summary 

Dance and dramt are tbe two art forms most closely 

related among all of the art,. Both dance and drama employ · 

movement as their m~dium ot expieesion and both share a 

quatity of sound with their action. The dividing line between 
t 

dance and drama ls very thin. When a dancer ceases to- experi-

ence an emoilon himself but, rather• uses his body as an 

instrument for the lnterpretttfon of an emotion, feeling or 

idea, he becomes an actor but not In th~ sense of acting in 

drernatic form. Dence in dramatic form exists when it is con-

cerned with a se~uence of occurrences from .whi~h the total 
\ 

experiencing of an idea, emotion or mood emerge~. The mote 

realistic the movements used to portray these events, the more 

they belong to the realm of drama rather than to that of dance. 

The baste formula for dramatle form is comprised of a central 

theme, the intro ductton of a counter-theme in direct opposi-

tion to the first theme, and the crisis between the two 

opposing forces from '!hich one emerges victorio~_slyr This 

formula ·11 also applicable to dance,r 

126 
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John Martin points out that dance and drama are, in 

reality, different levels of the same art. The materials 

or b•ailc elements are the same tor both and 1 t r, , only the 

approach to combining these elements which reveals the .dif-

ference between the two arts. Movement will always be esaen• 

tial to the actor and dramatic interpretation wlll , rem~in 

necessary to tbt dancer. In the oplnlon of the investigator, 
donoe-dramo, un:iverttal ln 'it$ opp.eel' and in its· employment of 

the human being as its medium, is the closett to ltfe and• 

therefore, the most communicative of all of the arts. 

A brtet · historical survey of dance-drama reveals that 

the fusion ot dance ·and .drama began with primitive man. .Asf 

eivtllzati•n adtanced~ movement and sound continued to play 

their dual role in daily living~ In Egyptian culture, dance 

and d r am e b ec am e a pert of the e 1 abo rate _ r :l tu a 1 of d a 11 y 

life. The hei~ht of the development of dance-drama was reached 

in the period ot Grecian culture and, specltJ~allJ, in the 

Greek tragedy. When the Romans. came into power, they adopted 

the Greek arts including dance and drama· but gradually degr,aded 

their purity of form and their ritualistic purposes.. After the 
(', :•· ' 

fall of· the Roman Empire, th~atrical dance and drama ceased to 

exist openly for almo11 • thou•and year~~ It was the early 

practice of the Christian Church which saved the dance•drama 

1 n 1 t s eon t l nu enc e fl s • n i n t egr al part of the r I tu a 1 of wo rs h 1 P • 

When dance~drama -becime too secular for performance in the 



church proper and when asceticism became dominant ln the 

doctrines of the ch~tth, _danee~drama was rembved from . any 
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oftlclal recognltl~u. by the church. It still s~rvtved, how-

ever, through the eftorts ·.of strolling performers .• Dance--

drama, . tn . common ·wlth . all : or . the arts, came to life·- agnin· 

durl ng the Rene! ssanee in . the fourteentl1 and . f°iftee.nth 

centuries •. In 1661, the technique ot · the classical ball.et 

ivas cry1talltzed· into a set system or disciplines and move-

ments. In the •tohteenth century, Noverre broke with the . 

establ l shed forms of ballet and f asblorted his ballets lnto 

vlvid dance--dramas. After the French Revolution ., ballet 

begtn to decline end ~eac.ed. a somewhat sterllt : and stereo-

typed · state •. •, In the nl neteenth centur)'i the progress of · 

dance-drama was eclipsed by. tbfLpb~nomenel development of 

musit, poetry and drama as other distinct art fo~ma and lost 

its qual1tiet of art, serving the public pr1mar1ly as a mean~ 

of amusement. In, the twentieth cent.ury, dance-drama was 

again forgott.en untll the ttussian Ballet fused dance and 

drama once more. A new wave of dance _ innovators followed 

the advent of the Russian Ballet. Thro.ugh their influence, 

dance experienced a rebirth in America. Dance-drama appeared 
,, _:'..;• 

sporadically iu the new form of dance and was rest~red 
ul tlmJtely to . an important place in modetn_ dance choreogr apb_r,. 

The essence of dance includes all forms of movement 

through .which the dancer expresses ~ls being by using bis 
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body is the medium of expression~ The essente of drama is 

the ·expression of em~tiona and ideas in relation t~ lite in 

speoltlc situatlorts and to inter~cttons of particular human 

beings in these situations. There will always exist mGVe-

ment$ 1 n drama when tfOrdt become inadequate as a medium · of 

expression tor these emotions. Dance and drama · are inextricably 

intet'.rel ated to such a degree that titer two arts ·merge 

na~urally •nd become one lorm•-d~nce-drama. 

In otder to document the progresJ made in restoring 

dance-drama to tts proper place in the arts in Ametiea, the 

lnvestlgator~complled listing · of dance-dramas produced 

during the period from 1955 tb 196&. 

Aa a ~creet1ve~thetis (n partial fulfillment of the 

requirements for a · Maste,: of Art.1 degree, the 1 nvestigator 

undertook to choreograph, teach and present in a-series of 

public perform•noe& a danee•drama based upon the play entitled 
.I' 

The House s.! Bernprdg Alba by Federico Garcia Loree., 

The .purposas of the itudy were to create a dance• 

drama in modern .dance 1cUom. based upon The Hou§e &1 Berntrda 
lW!.!., which., in turn, waa entitled R1quiem In A (elosed J.2.9.m.J 
to teac.h the danee--drama to ten students J to present the 

·dance•drama in a series of public petformancetJ and t :o prepare 

a written report of the study as a whole including a descrip~, 

tion of . the dance-drama with respect to the eboreography, the 

accompenlment, · the costumes, the hair styles, the stage 

propertie• and the stage 1et~ 
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The study was . limited to ,eight episodes selected 

from the plot of the play entl tled The Hou11 gj, Bernarda AlJLa 
and which• ln the oplnlon of the lnvestlgetor• were most 

adaptable to presentation through the medium of modarn , dance. 

The study was limited furthet by the creativt ablllty of the 

investigator in the develapme~t ot choreography within the 

scope of the dance skllls and dramatic ' eapabiU.tles of the 

students partlcipat!-ng t n the study. A U~i tnUon of twenty 

minutes was establl$hed tor the presentation . of the dance• 

drama. A final 11ml tation wns th.e number or part! et pants J 

they ~ere ten •tuden~I selected from the Modern Dance Group 
·-ot the Texas Woman•,, University, De1.1ton, T-exas, during the 

academic yea~ ot 1964a1965~ 

Both document.ary and human sources of data were 

uti Uzed in thee development of the 1tudy,._~ The documentary 

sources included th•ses, d1ss~rtations, research studies, 

books, periodicals and newapiper aiticle• related to all 

aspects of the stud~. The huma~ sources of data included 

member• of the Investigator•$ The~la Committee .in the College 

of Health, Physio~l Education, and Recreation and ln the 

Department of Speech at the Texas Uoman' s University,. ' . ' ,,, 

Selecte-d authorities in the fields of. dance, music, costume 

design and stage p,:oduct1on at the Texas Woman's University 

and the _ten members-of the Modern Dance Group served also as 

human sogrces of data,. · · 
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A survey of completed research studies dlaclosed that 

the study, Requiem !.D. A Closed !l!Uu!!., did not duplicate that 

of any other investigator, The selection ot five prevlou1ly 

completed reaearrih studies wa• ·made by the =lnvestlgator to 

which she related_her own study, pointing out 1lmllarltle1 

and differences between the present invesiigation and · th~•• 

included in the survey~ The apec1£1c atudles : tneluded in 

this report weres Carolyn Primm, ~An Original Modern Dance 

Drama Based upon Selected Episodes ln a City Park Entitled• 

Cross:-Town Promenade~ 1 ttloiso Hanna Smith, nA Dance Dr-ama 

With Original Must·c and Choreography ot tho I!. .!!um." J Ann l; 
Reed, "Profile of Woman: A Suite ot Five Original Modern 

Dance Composltiona Baaod upo~ Selected Stages in Woman~, 

Life"J and Marion Falloon, .,The Choreography, Production and 

Not atlon ot 'The Covetou• st ster,.'\•t"' 

Because the lnvesUgator. selected a creative problem 

which would culminate tn an original danee•drama_, she o.utlined 

the essential frame,1ork utitlized tn the cho_reographing of 

Requiem !.D. A Closed !2.9.!!!.~ . In t _be initial stage of -translating 

the Loree play into dance movement, the investigator found 

th at she had t~ cope with dram at.le ideas . rather tb an -wl.th 

words.. The emotional conflicts between characters provided 

these dramatic ideas~ The investigator analyz~d the conflJc~s 

carefully tn ~order to make her selection 0£ characters and 

episodes ln acc9rdance with the twenty~minute llmltatlon set 

for the presentation ot the original _ dance-dram•.~· . Basic 
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personality traits of the cbnraet&r1 and their mbvement 

prototypes were antty1~d. -Seten baste character, were 
decided upon to lnterpret ,Lorcn's plot •nd three additional 

dancer$ were eho$en to establlwh the ·des!~ed mood at the 

opening· of the 4anee~dramt~ Decl$10ns·were made as t~ where 

4and when each character thJuJd be Introduced~ ·othet primary 

concern$ of the investlgttor involVdd the setting ·of th~ 

firat ·$cene, the selection of them•s and -the point of intro~ 

duction -for each theme, the length of ~aeh episode and the 

placement of the cllmactie point ln the choreography. In 

order th at they might f ·ul:U 11' the demands of their respect! ~e 

roles, the dancers se~ected to ._ 1 nterpret t~e chor eogr apby were 

orient-ed to the: thematic conte.nt of the play and 1 nformed with 

re.spect_ to the personalities 'of the characters whom they were 

to. t nterpret · through movement. 
The intesti~ator presented a description of the 

thematic souree utilized as the pltit for the original dance-

drama. 
, . . . . / • A brief resume of Federico Garcia Lorea 1 s life was 

included to r~veal the espeots of the •uthor•s background 

which influenced his writiflg. These aspects were compri•ed 

of his life as a youth in Fuente-Vaqueros, a small village 

near Granada, Spain; bis exposure to the major art forms of 

music, painting, poetry and recitation at an early ageJ his 

association tnd tri~ndship with many gifted artists and 

stimulating intellectuals of the time whom he met while 

attending the Universities of Graneda and M~drldJ h1• 
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experience ln writing tnd directing playa for his tra•e11ng 

theater group •La B~rrace"J his writing, recltint,· and 
publishing his poetrJJ hia vlslts to the United States, 

Cub•and Bueno• Ai~e11 the lait ye•rs of his lit~ spent in 
the creation of his· fam-0u$.Spanlah trilogy--Btogd W@ddlng~ 

"'' Yet-lllJh and The ffoysg Jlt Berngtc;!lr Alluu , and h1 s untimely deat.h 

during the Spanish, Ctvll War by a· Fascist flrlng squad. 

Federiob Gerei a torct''s · dramas and poems were utl li zed 

extensively as themed.e muterla1 for dartee oomposltlona during 

the· rears 1940.-.1965i,- The hrrestigator was one ot several 

who selected Ill.I. n,uasg .s.1. Bgrngfdi A!Ja. as a thematic source 

for choreograpbyi Loren ln~eaded for the.play to be a photo• 

gr apbic document1r11 :1 t was based upon actual events whtch 

Loree had assimilated from experitutces as a youth,.\ 

The investigator, in tr.ansferr1ng the written text of 

the pla.y into movement, attempted to interpret and portray 

the drama as ·Loirca Intended :lt to btt.1. In this transference, 
\ 

the investigator found it necessa.ry to interchange some ideas 

within the play and to take liberties with tlie characters, 

eptsodes_ and plot of t-be original drama in order to lmproye 

the choreography tu terms of the movements, the enotions 

portrayed• the structure and the eommunl~ativeneis of the 

orlg!nal dance~drama~ 
A comparison of Lotct''s play wfth the 1nvest1gatorf,$ 

dance-drama revealed the following observations; the set, 

~tmosphere, season and period of the play and ot the dance .. 
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drama are slrd lat; ·ten ot the orlgi nal ch arocters in the play 

were portr·ayed ln the dance•dramaJ the choreographer took thtt 

greate.st liberties with the personalities of her characters, 

end the elght eplsodes of tht' orlgl·nal dunce-drama cor- · 

responded with, the three act,, of t:he play upon which t.t· waa 

based. 

In t·he detrelopme·nt ot this study, the lnves·tlgator 

followed certain deflnlte procedures. These procedures 

included obtal1d.ng permlsalon for the development of a crea-

tl ve thesis entitled Regutem li A Clos@d RoornJ preparlngc a 

tentative outU.-ne of the study for presentation in a Gradu>a'.te 

Semh1ar and revlslng .the outUne ln aeoordance with the sug-

gestions made by members of the Thesis CoJDmltteeJ filing the 

approved prospectus ot the proposed study in the office of 

the Dean of Graduate StudtesJ surveying, studying and assimi-

lating re•ource••terl•I• pertaining to dance, dance•drama, 

Spanl sh dance and the plaJ ent,1tled The ijousp .!! Bernard§ 

Jilb1 by Federieo Garela Lores; selecting eight episodes from 

The House of 13er;n1rda, Albg to be used as a bas! s for choreog-

gr ephy 1~ accordance wtt.h erlterla established by the 1n\7es-

tigatorJ developing th& movement motifi into movement phrase& 

and developing the movement phrases into movement sequences; 

selecting ten members of the Modern Dance Group to partlclpate 

in th• studyJ orienting studerita with respect to the thematic 

background and purpose of the studyJ eatabllahlng a schedule 

of rehearsaltJ teaching techniques and movement sequences to 
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the particlpantsi · deteloplng the' movement sequences into the 

unlfit1d dance•dtama and teaching th•e cornpleted ·_choreography 

to the dln(Hn-s; p-resentlng the dance•drama t ·o members of the 

inve~tigator~~ Tbesls Committee tot •ppralatl and recommenda• 

tlons; revt:stng t ·he dance-drama according to the recommend a• 

, ttons, of the Thesis Comml ttee, deai .gn-ng the costumes and -

supervtslng their construction .; s -elec,tlng suitable hair 

styles J selec·d. ng siage proper-ti ,es J designing the s t ·age set 

and. supervising ltt consu.•:uctl·ouJ presenting the unified 
I 

d,ance-drama· t.n ·a series of public per.form enc es J and preparing 

a wr.t tten repor,t. of the study, : 

The inv•stlgator pre••nted a detailed de~cripti~n •of 

the original dance-drama entitled Requiem la A Closed: 'Room 
· / 

based upon Federlco Garcia Lotca•s play entitled a:J!.!; Hoyse J!L 
Bernarda !llul~.- The title of the · danee-drama w·as selected· : 

because 1 t suggested a continual lamentation wl thin the con-

finement of a walled enclosur• whl~h 1• the Idea the investi-

gator wished to eomm"nlcete thro~gh the moods, eootions and 

movements interpreted by the dancers in the presentation of 

the origtn·a1 dunce-drama. Thematically, Regyie·m I..n, A Clgped 

Room was based upon eight , .elected epJsodes · from the plot of 

.Federleo Ga,:-ela Loree's play entitled Ill!. House 91.. Berngrda 

Alb 1, which, · t n the opinion of the 111vestlgator; lent.: them-

selves to Interpretation and communication through med~um 

of modern dance~ The investigator presented and discussed 
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selecte4 charecteristtci or Spanish dance as they influenced 
the chorebgr1phy of the dance•drama. 

The overall form tor Requiem !.!!. A Cloned · .8.9.Ju!.. was a 

Group of Parts. l•dicattd by ~he letters A, B• c. o, E, F, G• 
H, wt th periodic recurtl rtg themes.< It was structured l n 

,r) eight continuous episodes. Each episo~e was comprised of 

one or more moveme•t tequences and tr~ntlt!ons~ A descrlptto• 
of the dance-drama wttlt . re.spect to each · opisode · Included the 

theme, the numbe~ of movement sequeflces and trtnsltlont, the 
grou~tng of dancers ., the mood, chor.aeteristlc movements and 

qualities, the t .loor pa.t ·tetn and an htdicadon ot the dramatic 

action. 

DI agrarns of th.e at age were included for the purpose 

of clarifying the floor patterns ' OJ the group for1Datlons of 

a particular movement sequence within each episode. The 

piano aocomp anlme~t, for Regg!em .!JL A Close,t !iJu!.!ll. composed by 

the accompanit~~compoae, tor t~e Modern Dance Group greatly 

enhanced the effe•tlveners of the danee•drama as a total 

production. The dance;..drama was choreographed before the 

aecompanl~ent was ~dded to preclude any limitation of the 

movements by the atructure of jreviDusly composed music~ 

Thus, .the eccompan!nient was designed to enhance the atmosphere 

created b7 the choreogruphy~ The costumes, hair styfe$• 

stage properties and stage set were d•scr1bed in terms of 

contributions t _o the total ar'feot of the dance-drama,_, 
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Recommendations tor Further Studies 

Se•er~l related studier which might 1erv~ as bases for 

theses: or dlssertatlona· .occurred to the present investigator 

as ui outcome of the developme:nt of this study. Illu11trattve 

are the foll.owing recornmendatlons .. fo.r t11rther $tud1es c 

1,: ;f\ donee•drema . l n modern d~nce !dlom based upon 
' . . 

one ot Fedei-ieo . G.arc ·lo Lorcai•··• remalntng two plays comprising 

the trilogy based · upon lovet JU·god Wedding and Jgrma. -
2. . A suite of modern dance oompositlona based upon 

Federlc<t Ga.,.ofa Lor.ca~ 'a poetry: ln which women are used aa 

the central them~~ 

3. A auite of modern-dance compositions based upon 

selected Spanl~h m~•lcal rhythm•~ 
4. - A dttnce~dtama in modern dance idiom based upon 

the life of the Span.lsb gypsies •. 

5. A suite of modern dance compositions depicting 

selected elements of Spanish eulture such as bullfighting, 
\ 

fiestas, religious events .and th• folk art~. 

f; .,,, _ A aul te of, f:o .lk dances or :tolk dances 1 n modern 

dance ldiorn utl ltzfng the folk dances and folk must c of Spain .• 

7. A biographical study of the life and contribu• 
,,, 

tions of Federico Gar el a Loree .• 
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· The followt.ng !llustr.atlon& depict the costumes 

selected tor the or tut nal dance-drama entl tled Regui enl !n. . 
A CJgsed Room •. 
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The fol lowing lllusttatlon depicts tlle costume -

selected for the three •ourner•~· 
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The f'ollowlng 1-llustratlon depicts the costume 

selected for the mother., •. 
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Tlte followl:ng illust·rati:on depicts the costume -

selected for the flve daughters .• 
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The tollowh1g illustrad.on depicts the costume 

selected for the gr_andmother"," 
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The follotdng photographs depict dance movements 

wht ch ere t 11 us tr at! ye ·. of the · ei.gh t episodes oompri s 1 ng " 

th-, o.-iglnal danoe:-dramtt en~.tt1ed Requiem !.D. A Closed wm.~ 
the selected chince ~ovements -ate demonstr.ated l n costume 

by the partlctpating danc.er.si.;:-
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The following photographs depict dance movements 
. ' . . ' 

which are illuatra~ive of .Epltode One, "The -newly widowed 

Bernarda Alba l•ad• her tt~e daughters home to enter upon 

a period o~ mournlnt." 
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Th6 tollowlng photographs depict dance movements 

which are illustr~_Uve of .Episode Twot "Bernarda angrily 

dismisses the mourn$ng women -as they appear to be gossiping 

about her household.ff 
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The tollowl~g p~otogr~pbs depict dance movement• 

whfcll are 11 lnatratl \'e of ~pl sode Three a "Each of the fl ve 

daughtera dances fn . ~haracterl•tio style, demonstrating her 
) . 

paftieular reaction to the window as a symbol 0£ escape 

from her eontlned llta~~ 
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The following pbotbgraph$ depict dance movements 

which are lllus.tratlve of Episode Fours ••Merla Josefa, the 

senile greudmothet, etters, stealing from her own •closed 

room• and gleefully mlmtcs the petsonaUUes of Bernarda 

and her daughte~s~r 
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The folloidng pbot-ograpbs deplot dance movements 

uhicb are illuttratl~e of Bpisod$ Flvet nAngustias flirt~ 

with her betrothed at the window and ts discovered by the 

grandmother who flees f~om th& Alba household forever~-" 
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The following: pbotograp;hs . depict dance movements 
·, t 

which are lllt&Jtretlve ot Episode Sixt · "Adela prepares( for a 

rendezvous with - Angulti as'' i tJ.ance who ls her seer.et loverr 

she ls dlseovered by the Jealous Mart!rto. They querr.el 

but Adela elude,, lter slat.er . and . runa to her tryst. . Martirlo 

promptly reports this-m.eet.tng to Bernarda .• " 
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The fo1ltn,!ng photographs depict dance movements 

1thleh are tl1usttattv-e ,ot Sptsode Seve·n• "Adele returns and 

openly deft-ea her mother but ulttmately comm! ts sulclde 

betteving that Iler <lover hea been abot. by Bernarda:.•-" 
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The tollowl'ng photoorapha depict donee movements 

which are l1luttrattve :, ot Bpt:sode Eight 1 .. the tyranny in 

the ·• closed- ro<u1r• · oontintletJ~ .,,_,., 

· 169 
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The t()ttowing . tour programs are 1lluatrat1 ve of 
.. 

those dlatributed for the public presentations ot tho 

orig.tnal da'nce-droa entitled Requl@m !n A Clgse4 Room. . ., 
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. . : ~e .. tyranny .in ,~~the' closed room" continues~ . . .:. ., . . 
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Dancers Members of the Texas Woman's .University Modern Dance Group 
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